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Summary
1. Background:

A limited technical study, commissioned in 1995 by the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, was
carried out to assess the potential radiological consequences in Australia of a nuclear accident in Indonesia.
Indonesia has been considering a plan to build a series of 600-900 MWe water-cooled reactors on the Muria
Peninsula in north central Java by about 2004. In March 1997 Dr. Jusuf Habibie, the then Indonesian Minister
for Research and Technology, stated that this plan might be delayed to at least 2020; the study has proceeded
on the basis of the original proposal.

Several investigators have previously examined this issue, including Ball (1991), Schlapfer and Marinova
(1995), Taylor and Whitehouse (1996) and Kearny (1996). They found that a radionuclide cloud (i. e. a cloud
containing radioactive material), released near the surface in Indonesia during the wet season (mid-December
to March) could reach northern Australia in a few days. However, all of these studies, including the detailed
numerical modelling of Taylor and Whitehouse, were preliminary and essentially qualitative in nature. They
did not attempt to quantify the potential radiological impacts on individuals in Australia.

2. Phase One:

The present study was conducted in two phases. In Phase One (Hess, et al., 1995), the extent of the issue was
examined in a preliminary way to gain an overview. The paths that an air parcel would take following the
wind were calculated for various meteorological conditions. These paths are called "trajectories". Trajectories
were calculated for air parcels released twice a day at three different heights in the atmosphere above the
Muria Peninsula for a period of one year. Each trajectory was followed for a five-day period. These
trajectories showed that some of the released material could be transported over Australia at all times of the
year, not just during the northern Australian wet season. The probability that a trajectory would travel over
Australia varied widely with the meteorological conditions and the height of the release. During the wet
season trajectories released between the surface and 3000 m are most likely to reach Australia within five
days (the probability attains a maximum in February of 82%); during the transition and dry seasons (from
March to mid-December) trajectories released between the surface and 3000 m are mostly directed away from
Australia, but trajectories released at higher heights can reach Australia within five days. For example, at
9000 m the probability of a trajectory reaching Australia within five days attains a maximum in June of 53%.
(Some trajectories released at higher elevations can also reach Australia within five days during the wet
season.) The reasons that material might be released above the surface are that the material may be hot, or that
it gets swept up in a thunderstorm updraft.

A study of the geographical location and amount of rainfall showed that moist convection and thunderstorms
were likely to occur at the source region at all times of year. Because the Muria Peninsula juts out from the
island of Java, the physical conditions are conducive to developing sea breeze circulations that converge from
the three sides of the Peninsula with Mount Muria acting as a barrier to the south. The converging moist air
could serve as a trigger to initiate thunderstorm activity over the Peninsula. Thunderstorm updrafts could
transport released material to the top of the stormcloud (taken to be 9000 m in this study). In addition to
updrafts taking radionuclide particles and gases high in the atmosphere, storm systems also would deposit
radionuclide particles because of the rainfall (as the rain fell the particles would be removed from the air). To
determine which of these effects dominates required the detailed calculations of a numerical model of
transport and dispersion, which included wet and dry deposition physics. These calculations were undertaken
in Phase Two of the study.

The purpose of assessing severe, but unlikely, accident scenarios is to make informed decisions about the
risks they pose, the criteria for judging these risks and the plans for dealing with them. Credible and useful
assessments require a focus on realism tempered by sufficient conservatism to discount uncertainties in
relevant data or in the detailed understanding of the phenomena involved. Totally misleading predictions and
inappropriately planned responses are probable if very conservative or unrealistic assumptions are made about
every stage of the accident scenario and its analysis. A widely recognised approach is to define the initiating



accident very conservatively by describing and quantifying the release of radionuclides to the external
environment (source term) at the upper end of the range of estimates of possible size of accident to be
modelled. The dispersion of this source term and assessment of its consequences are then modelled as
realistically as possible using best estimate data to the extent they are available. It is inappropriate to combine
an extreme source term with unrealistic or highly improbable meteorological dispersion scenarios and with
grossly conservative consequence analysis.

A source term was determined in Phase One for radionuclides, represented by Xenon-13 3, Iodine-131 and
Caesium-137. An accident scenario was chosen based on the maximum release of radionuclides consistent
with design briefs for advanced reactors. The design briefs require that such an unlikely event should have an
assessed frequency of occurrence of less than once in a million years of reactor operation. Using this source
specification, calculations of the radiological impact in Australia were performed. A simple, approximate, but
conservative analytical model showed that the potential radiation doses would be insignificant when compared
to natural background radiation or the doses over Australia that would require initiation of avoidance
measures as specified by the National Health and Medical Research Council.

3. Phase Two:

A more extensive study was carried out in Phase Two. The methodology consisted of developing detailed
definitions of the accident scenarios, calculating the transport to Australia and the dispersion by means of a
numerical meteorological model, and determining the impact on individuals in Australia by means of a
radiological consequences model. A single release was considered with variations in the time of release, the
meteorological situation, the height of release, the duration of release, and the amount and type of material
released. The results of the simulations were then assessed and conclusions drawn.

(a) Accident scenarios:

Reactors are designed to provide defence-in-depth. There are four main layers of containment of the fuel in
the reactor core: fuel cladding to isolate the fuel from the reactor cooling fluid, the reactor primary cooling
fluid circuit to isolate the cooling fluid from the rest of the reactor containment building, and the reactor
containment building to prevent radioactivity escaping into the outside environment. The fourth layer
reinforcing these static barriers is the various engineered safety systems such as the reactor control and
shutdown systems, redundant energy supply systems and ventilation and filtration systems.

A severe accident was defined as one which breaches the first two barriers to containment, and leads to
releases to the environment following limited damage to, or simple filtered venting from, the containment
building. The baseline case studied was a severe accident for a pressurised water reactor built with the latest
current technology with a modern containment designed to withstand severe accidents. A severe accident for a
boiling water reactor was also studied. These reactors are the two probable choices for Indonesia in the near
term. Some calculations were also performed for a severe accident for an advanced-design light-water reactor.
These reactors are ready for deployment. If there is a delay of the order suggested by Dr. Habibie in installing
nuclear reactors in Indonesia, advanced reactors would have had a sufficient history of operational
performance to be the chosen technology.

An extreme accident was also defined. It was one in which all of the engineering safeguards failed. The
scenario is based on analyses of older light-water reactors and is unrealistically conservative with respect to
the release to the environment for reactors currently being built. This case was used to understand the
magnitude of the release required to have an impact on Australia, as discussed later.

(b) Transport and dispersion:

A state-of-the-art numerical meteorological model was used to calculate the long-range transport and
dispersion of the radionuclides. This model is used operationally by the Bureau of Meteorology to provide
warnings of environmental hazards in real situations. A number of tests of the long-range transport and
dispersion model were conducted to verify the model's performance. These included simulations of the
European Tracer Experiment (ETEX), the Across North America Tracer Experiment (ANATEX), the



Chernobyl accident surface deposition of Caesium, the Rabaul volcanic ash eruption, and the Aerosol
Characterisation Experiment (ACE-1). These tests showed that in general the model exhibited good
agreement with observations. For some conditions for non-depositing gases the model has a tendency to
overestimate the concentrations (predicted concentrations may be too high by a factor of up to 2 - 5 on
occasions) because of the complexity of atmospheric processes and the difficulty of modelling them.

The first step was to conduct a series of preliminary concentration simulations, each of five days duration.
The purpose was to determine the worst cases for Australia without regard to the low probability of
occurrence. Only dates when trajectories from the proposed reactor site travelled over Australia were chosen
for study. Concentration simulations were performed in all seasons (wet, dry and transitional) and at release
heights ranging from 1 m to 9000 m. The next step was determining which dates and meteorological
conditions gave maximum impact. The aim was to maximise the air concentrations, the surface deposition, to
span the period where transport to Australia occurred and to capture the variability within this period. It was
found that these goals were best accomplished (for releases at all heights from the surface to 9000 m) by
considering releases on 14 January 1995, 28 January 1995, 31 January 1995, 3 February 1995 and 10
February 1995. The dates 14 January and 10 February represent active monsoonal circulation; 28 January is a
day when trajectories released in the middle and upper troposphere travel over Australia; and 31 January and
3 February represent break periods in the monsoon.

The above information allowed a determination to be made of three worst cases based on meteorology:

(1) during the active monsoon.

In this case the flow near the surface is directed towards Australia. This would give the most direct impact on
Australia. In addition to simulations based on meteorological data for actual days, extreme variations of these
cases were also considered. The effect of "turning off the rainfall (i. e. having no wet deposition) for the
entire simulation was examined. This process gives the worst case for air concentration (maximum air
concentration). The effect of "turning off the rainfall while the radionuclide cloud travelled from its release
point in Indonesia to Australia, but once the cloud reached Australia "turning on" the rainfall again was also
studied. This simulation was designed to give the worst-case surface deposition (i. e., the wet removal
processes immediately deposit radionuclide particles when the cloud reaches Australia). It is emphasised that
these cases where the rainfall is "turned off are hypothetical, and are used only for illustration. Examination
of satellite cloud pictures for a five-year period (January 1993 - March 1997) did not reveal one occasion
where the entire travel path between Indonesia and Australia was clear of clouds during the wet season. There
were break periods in the monsoon where there was relatively little cloudiness. But the flow at these times
was away from Australia. This result is supported by other studies. The rule of thumb for this region is that
the westerly and north-westerly winds that bring the air from Indonesia to Australia are associated with the
active monsoon and moist convection (rainfall). The rainfall of the active monsoon will deposit most of the
radionuclide particles before reaching Australia. Relatively clear periods (breaks in the monsoon) are
associated with winds that blow away from the Australian continent.

(2) toward the end of a break period in the monsoon.

Following on from (1), a question could be asked: Could a release start in the relatively clear skies during the
monsoonal break and still impact on Australia? The answer is yes. If a release took place toward the end of
the break period, the radionuclide cloud would drift to a position south of Java, and then stagnate. It would
remain there until the monsoon began to re-establish itself again. When this happens a circulation develops to
the south of the stagnation point of the radionuclide cloud, and the westerly winds of the circulation transport
the cloud to Australia. The circulation leading to the westerly winds, though, is dominated by moist
convection and rain.

Thus in this example, too, in order for the trajectory to reach Australia rainfall is necessarily involved. Most oi
the radionuclide particles will be removed before the cloud reaches Australia.

(3) intermediate- or upper-level release.



The winds above the layer where friction is important (above the layer between the surface and about 1500 -
3000 m) can produce trajectories from Indonesia that sometimes travel over Australia. Material released at
these intermediate and upper tropospheric heights may take some time (days) to descend to heights where it
can mix to the surface. Thus during this period before it reaches these heights, there is no dry deposition and
turbulent dispersion in the vertical may be fairly limited. Also the wet deposition may be less than for
near-surface releases. This can have important consequences for impact over Australia, both in terms of later
ground-level concentrations and of areas of impact. Material could reach intermediate- and upper-level
heights (the middle or upper troposphere) either if it were very hot and thus its buoyancy carried it aloft, or if
it were transported there by updrafts in a thunderstorm. If a thunderstorm updraft transported the material
aloft, once again rain would be present which would remove particles.

It must be pointed out that the results presented in this study are limited by normal uncertainty in the
measurement and analysis of meteorological data and the variability of the wind and rainfall fields in the
Tropics. Several factors combine to affect calculations of trajectories. Small changes in the initial conditions
affecting the air parcel can cause large changes in later trajectory positions. When this occurs the atmosphere
is said to be "chaotic". It is this chaotic nature of the atmosphere that limits the range of trajectory
predictability. The sensitivity of the trajectory calculations to small changes in the initial meteorological
conditions increases with height (i. e. trajectories in the upper troposphere are less predictable than those in
the lower troposphere). Secondly, moist convection and precipitation are prevalent almost everywhere in the
region between Java and Australia during the wet season. The predicted path that a trajectory follows depends
on the details of how the moist convection is incorporated into the analysis and prediction system. Thirdly, the
data coverage in the Tropics is sparse and must rely to a large extent on remote sensing by satellite. In order to
quantify the uncertainty and variability, an ensemble of predictions of the long-range transport and dispersion
needs to be performed. A single trajectory prediction may be quite misleading, and could even go in the
opposite direction to other trajectories starting with slightly different initial conditions.

The prediction of rainfall continues to be one of the most difficult practical problems in meteorology and
some uncertainty exists in the exact geographical extent and location, the timing, the rate and the amount of
rainfall. These quantities are also highly variable in time and space in the Tropics. Because of the sparseness
of data coverage and because satellites do not measure rainfall directly, rainfall verification in the Tropics
continues to be an unresolved issue.

We have tried to minimise the overall uncertainty by carrying out a large number of sensitivity experiments.
We considered different accident scenarios, different release heights, different source locations, different
release times, different model resolution and data sets, different assumptions about Xenon solubility and
different dry deposition rates. To better characterise the radiological consequences, the length of the
simulations in Phase Two was increased from the 5 days used in Phase One to 10 days. One simulation was
run for 20 days instead of 10 days.

(c) Radiological consequences model:

The radiological consequences were calculated using a model developed by ANSTO based on internationally
accepted data and equations. ANSTO is in the process of extending their radiological consequences model's
application to tropical and subtropical regions. However at present the model is mainly based on temperate
zone data and default Northern Hemisphere diets, which probably overestimate important dietary items such
as milk consumption. The calculations are currently based on the International Commission on Radiological
Protection (ICRP) Standard 70 kg Man. The major pathways considered are inhalation (exposure to radiation
during breathing), cloudshine (exposure to radiation from the radionuclide cloud overhead), groundshine
(exposure to radiation from deposits on the ground), ingestion of plants, ingestion of meat and ingestion of
milk (exposure to radiation through food). Aquatic pathways are not considered because atmospheric
dispersion would be the primary means by which an accident could effect Australia. The assumptions of the
model pertaining to food consumed, lifestyle, exposure, etc., are generally conservative and thus the model
provides an upper bound for the doses received. Each pathway was examined independently using a
spreadsheet to verify that the computer code and the doses were accurate.

Four radionuclides with different physical and biological characteristics are considered as representative of



the nuclides emitted: Xenon-133 is an inert gas with a short half-life (5 days) and an important contributor to
the cloudshine dose; Caesium-137 and Strontium-90 are particles and are the major contributors to long-term
effects due to ingestion (they have half-lives of 30 and 29 years, respectively); Iodine-131 in aerosol form is
the main contributor to short-term ingestion doses, particularly via milk (half-life of 8 days). These
radionuclides would give the dominant dose in Australia.

Air concentrations of ionising radiation are given in units of Becquerels per cubic metre of air (Bq m"3) (1
Becquerel is one distintegration per second) and surface depositions are given in units of Becquerels per
square metre of surface (Bq m"2). Doses of ionising radiation are reported in units of millisieverts (mSv) (one
thousandth of a sievert). To put radiation doses into context, in Australia a person receives an average
radiation dose of approximately 1.8 mSv every year from natural sources (Solomon, 1997). A return flight to
Europe will result in an increase in radiation exposure by about 0.2 mSv. A chest x-ray delivers a dose 0.03
mSv.

The model outputs include maps of deposition and air concentrations for each radionuclide for each 6-hour
period (to 240 hours), maps of incremental doses (i.e. the total dose received minus the background radiation
dose) for each 6-hour period (to 240 hours) and for each 1-year period (to 40 years), and the breakdown of the
dose at any point by pathway and radionuclide. The process of developing worst-case scenarios for
radiological consequences consisted of obtaining a general overview of selected scenarios for different
weather patterns and release heights, identifying locations in Australia of maximum surface concentrations
and airborne doses integrated over time (exposure) for each radionuclide for all scenarios, shortlisting the
scenarios yielding maximum surface concentrations and airborne exposures, calculating doses for selected
scenarios, finding the maximum dose (generally the location of the maximum Xenon exposure for those
scenarios in which rain removes the other radionuclides) or Iodine deposition (due to the dominance of Iodine
ingestion, especially in milk), and comparing the maximum doses for different scenarios to establish a
radiological "worst case".

(d) Assessments:

(1) Active Monsoon:

Releases for 10 February 1995 represent the effects of transport and dispersion of radioactive material during
the active monsoon period. (Similar results were obtained for 14 January 1995, another active monsoon
period.) A severe accident for a pressurised water reactor, using up-to-date available technology, was assumed
as the baseline case. Radioactive material released near the surface at the proposed reactor site on this date
would travel across the Timor Sea and head directly towards Australia. The calculations showed that Iodine,
Caesium and Strontium were rapidly removed by a combination of wet and dry deposition with wet
deposition performing the bulk of the removal. Within 48 hours after the initial release of material (the

complete release of material lasted for 24 hours), airborne concentrations were reduced below 0.1 Bq m"3.
This is an extremely low value of no health concern. An extreme accident was also modelled based on older
light-water reactor data. In this case very much greater amounts of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium were
released over a shorter period of time (4 hours); even so the airborne concentrations for the extreme accident
were reduced below 0.1 Bq m"3 within 24 hours.

Cut-off levels used for the map displays in the text were 0.1 Bq m'3 for airborne concentrations, 0.1 Bq m"2

for surface deposits, and 1 microsievert (0.001 mSv) for doses. These are rather smaller than the cut-off levels
usually used for such presentations, but the quantities involved in the present assessments were usually very
small. To place these figures in context, the surface concentrations of Caesium-137 from weapons test in the
Southern Hemisphere is about 1000 Bq m"2. For dose calculations the airborne and surface deposition
concentration cut-offs used were 0.0000000001 Bq m"3 and 0.0000000001 Bq m"2, respectively, so that
accumulation over long periods and large volumes were not neglected.

The complete wash out of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium except for residue traces occurred in both cases
before the radioactive cloud reached Australia. This was a consistent feature of all surface and low-altitude
releases where rainfall was included in the model.



Satellite observations over a five-year period show that during the monsoon season surface releases will
almost certainty encounter rain systems while travelling to Australia. No case was found for westerly or
north-westerly winds without being accompanied by rain.

Hence the radiological consequences from the dominant contributors to radio bio logical effects on humans
(Iodine, Caesium and Strontium) are negligible for near-surface releases, in northern Australia monsoonal
conditions.

Unlike Iodine, Caesium and Strontium, the cloud of Xenon would be almost unaffected by either wet or dry
deposition. For the severe accident scenario the maximum ground-level, airborne concentrations of Xenon,
when the cloud was over northern Australia, were 2200 Bq m"J at 132 hours and 360 Bq m"3 at 240 hours.
The maximum Xenon 10-day cloudshine dose was 0.0012 mSv. This is a negligible dose, less than one
thousandth of the annual background dose. Doses for all other pathways were immeasurably small. For the
extreme scenario the amount of Xenon released was slightly greater than in the severe case, but it was
released over a shorter period. The shorter release resulted in a more compact cloud over the 10-day period.
The maximum ground-level, airborne concentrations were 3800 Bq m'J at 132 hours and 860 Bq m"3 at 240
hours. The maximum cloudshine dose over 10 days was 0.0022 mSv, about double the value for the severe
case, although still negligible. The higher value reflects the higher concentrations of Xenon for the extreme
case. The other pathways, although they gave larger doses than for the severe case, were too small to be of
practical significance. (Non-Xenon pathway doses were approximately ten thousand times or more smaller
than the cloudshine dose.)

Some variation to these severe and extreme scenarios were also assessed.

• The transport and dispersion of the 10 February extreme release was also simulated for 20 days. At the
end of 480 hours the radiological cloud was very widely dispersed and had concentrations levels up to 10
Bq m"3. In addition to the expansion and dilution of the original cloud, four additional large patches of
Xenon (with concentrations ranging from 0.1-1.0 Bq m'3) appeared at locations from the mid-Indian
Ocean to the Tasman Sea. These patches were formed by material descending from higher in the
atmosphere.

• Inclusion of a thermal release of energy of 1 megawatt to the extreme source term resulted in the
radioactive material being released at 150 - 250 m above the surface. However there were no
quantifiable differences between the impacts of the scenario with and without the release of thermal
energy within the Australian region.

• The effect of inclusion of Xenon solubility in rain was minor; the severe case for 10 February gave a
maximum Xenon cloudshine dose of 0.0014 mSv if Xenon solubility was ignored, and 0.0012 mSv
cloudshine plus 0.000002 mSv if Xenon solubility was included.

• Releases at 1500 m for 10 February were not trapped by the Tradewind inversion and gave no impact
over Australia.

• A severe case representing a boiling water reactor, instead of a pressurised water reactor, was
considered. The amount of radionuclides released was similar to the case for the pressurised water
reactor, except for Xenon which was about nine times less than the previous reactor. The release
duration was shorter than for the pressurised water reactor (4 hours compared to 24 hours). The
maximum Xenon cloudshine dose for the boiling water reactor severe case (0.0001 mSv) was about a
factor of 10 lower than for the pressurised water reactor (0.0012 mSv) consistent with the smaller
amount of Xenon released. In both scenarios the other radionuclides had been rained out well before the
cloud reached Australia so that only minute traces remained to produce insignificant groundshine and
inhalation doses. The evidence from the modelling was, however, that the concentrations for the 4-hour
release had been subjected to much more intense rainout than those of the 24-hour release from the
boiling water reactor.

• An assessment was performed to simulate a severe accident in the new generation of European-designed
advanced light-water reactors (the same source term as used in the Phase One report). The behaviour of
the radionuclide cloud and the deposition were similar to those of the pressurised water reactor and the
boiling water reactor, with differences in concentrations in proportion to the much lower amounts of
radionuclides released. The maximum 10-day dose of cloudshine was due to Xenon (0.00022 mSv). This



value compared to 0.00008 mSv obtained from the very simple dispersion model used in Phase One.

(2) Break in the monsoon:

A second worst-case meteorological situation was a release on 3 February 1995 into a relatively clear sky. The
case represents a break period in the monsoon (when the area between Indonesia and Australia covered by
rain systems is much reduced). (Releases on 31 January 1995 gave similar results.) The winds near Australia
blew away from the continent. The radioactive cloud drifted south of Java and then stagnated. After several
days a cyclonic circulation to the south of the cloud re-established westerly and north-westerly winds which
brought the cloud over Australia. The radioactive cloud rapidly ascended to 5000 m or higher. Strong winds
and windshear at the upper levels meant that the cloud became widely dispersed within a few days. For the
baseline severe case (the pressurised water reactor) the ground-level, airborne concentrations for Iodine,
Caesium and Strontium fell below the cut-off level of 0.1 Bq m"-5 within 24 hours. However, wet removal
processes continued to accumulate surface depositions of Caesium (and Strontium) for 90 hours and Iodine
for 120 hours. (Although the sky was relatively clear at the time of the initial release, the radioactive cloud
encountered rain systems.) Low concentrations of Xenon (60 Bq m"3) appeared at the surface on the
north-western coast of Australia between 114-120 hours, then disappeared. Additional brief occurrences of
low concentrations of ground-level Xenon appeared further south. The maximum Xenon cloudshine in the
10-day period was minute (0.000013 mSv). Non-Xenon doses were about one million times or more smaller
than the cloudshine.

The extreme scenario released larger amounts of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium than the severe scenario,
while the amount of Xenon released was similar in the two cases. Also the duration of the extreme source
release was shorter. Again the radioactive cloud was quickly carried aloft, appearing at 5000 m from 6 hours
onward. Iodine, Caesium and Strontium concentrations at 5000 m found to be above the cut-off limit only in
the region over Indonesia and the ocean to the south. Iodine fell below the cut-off limit at 102 hours; at lower
heights the Iodine concentration was lower and fell below the cut-off limit earlier. The behaviour of Xenon
was somewhat similar to that found for the severe case. The Xenon cloud descended intermittently to the
surface. At 240 hours the area covered in the extreme case was similar to that for the severe case.

At 168-174 hours both the severe and extreme cases showed ground-level, airborne Xenon appearing on the
Kimberley coast, but the severe case also had earlier appearances between 110 and 156 hours which were not
mirrored by the extreme case. These differences indicate the complexities of the dispersion process and the
effect of the differing release durations (and consequently different meteorological histories) for the two
cases.

There were also differences in the regions of deposition of Caesium and Strontium, on one hand, and Iodine,
on the other. Part of the difference is due to the larger amount of Iodine released, and its conservative
treatment led to a longer survival in rainstorms. The other factor leading to differences in the region of
deposition was that Iodine was deposited faster than Caesium or Strontium in dry conditions. Small changes
in the vertical velocity can lead to significant changes in the trajectories.

The maximum 10-day dose for the extreme case (almost entirely due to cloudshine) was 0.000003 mSv. This
is four times smaller than that for the severe case, and again indicates the differences in the release duration
and meteorological history for the two cases. The other pathways, while much larger for the extreme cases
than for the severe cases because of the greater quantities released, were of no significance. (Non-Xenon
pathways were about 500 times or more smaller than cloudshine.)

Because the radionuclides were rapidly carried aloft, a severe release at 7000 m was studied. It showed a
larger impact on Australia than the surface release, although it was still of minor significance. The maximum
10-day cloudshine was 0.00002 mSv, comparable to that for the ground release scenarios. The surface
deposition of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium was greater than in surface releases, although still minute. The
total 1-year incremental dose was 0.065 mSv which represents about 4% of the average background annual
radiation dose in Australia.

In summary, for near-surface releases near the end of the monsoonal break period, rainfall again washed



out Iodine, Caesium and Strontium, except for residue traces, before the radioactive cloud reached Australia.
For a severe release at an intermediate level (7000 m) the effect of wet and dry deposition during the time the
cloud travelled to Australia was less than for a near-surface release and the impact of Iodine, Caesium and
Strontium in Australia was greater, but the total 1-year incremental dose was still less than the average
background dose.

(3) Mid-tropospheric releases:

A third worst case was for 28 January 1995 with a release at mid-tropospheric levels. A baseline severe
release at 5000 m was quickly carried aloft. At 60-66 hours it descended back to 5000 m over Timor. Strong
winds at 5000 m elongated the cloud to extend well beyond the breadth of Australia by 240 hours. Localised
ground-level, airborne concentrations of Xenon appeared on the north-west coast of Australia at 108-114
hours. By 168-174 hours the Xenon cloud had spread rapidly eastward and by 240 hours it too had cut a
swath across the country and into the Tasman Sea. The maximum concentration of ground-level, airborne
Xenon was in the range of 100-1000 Bq m"3. Ground-level, airborne Iodine appeared above the cut-off limit
at 114-120 hours and small patches still existed after 240 hours. The maximum values of Iodine were very
small in the range of 1-10 Bq m"3. Ground-level, airborne Caesium occurred over a smaller area and for a
briefer time; airborne Strontium did not appear above the cut-off limit.

Deposition occurred by both dry and wet processes. The deposition pattern was generally consistent with the
movement of the Xenon cloud. There were cases where deposits appeared (due to wet removal) when no
ground-level, airborne concentrations were present. This was always the case for Strontium. The maximum
surface concentrations were 2200 Bq m"2 for Iodine, 150 Bq m"2 for Caesium and 10 Bq m"2 for Strontium.

The pathways other than from Iodine were not significant. The maximum dose occurred at the location of
maximum surface concentration of Iodine. The total 1-year incremental dose was 0.049 mSv, or about 3% of
the average natural background radiation. More than 90% of the dose is attributed to ingestion of milk and is
mainly due to Iodine. The assumptions for milk ingestion are very conservative; a more realistic estimate of
the 1-year incremental dose could be a factor of 10 lower.

An extreme release was also studied, although it is not plausible for reactors now being built or to be built in
future programs. At 240 hours the ground-level, airborne Xenon concentration in the form of an elongated
cloud covered a large part of the country in a wide band from off the western coast to Tasman Sea. Similar,
though slightly larger areas, applied to the surface concentration of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium. The
quantities of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium deposited in the extreme release were greater than in the severe
case. Maximum surface concentrations in Australia were 196,000 Bq m'2 for Iodine, 12,600 Bq m for
Caesium and 1,200 Bq m"2 for Strontium. These values are almost 100 times higher than in the severe case,
corresponding to the increased amounts released. The ground-level, airborne Xenon concentrations at 240
hours were in the range 100-1000 Bq m"3. Although a similar amount of Xenon was released in the severe
case, it was released over a longer duration. After 240 hours the cloud for the severe case covered a similar
area, but had concentrations only up to 100 Bq m"3.

The maximum total dose occurred near the maximum surface deposits of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium.
The total 1-year incremental dose was 4.6 mSv. Again this dose is dominated by ingestion of milk which
contributed 90% of the total or 4.1 mSv. Iodine was the main contributor to the ingestion dose and to the total
cloudshine, groundshine and inhalation dose of 0.32 mSv. The longer-term impacts of this hypothetical
scenario, in the absence of any intervention or remediation, would arise from the contribution of long half-life
Caesium or Strontium to food and milk ingestion doses. These would be 0.43 mSv per annum in the first few
years after release, well below the acceptable public dose limit.

A comparison of the deposition from the 24-hour severe release and the 4-hour extreme release indicates that
if the extreme release occurred later in the 24-hour period less deposition would have resulted over Australia.
This emphasises the variability of the relationship between the timing and duration of the source term release
and the meteorological conditions. Furthermore the impact is sensitive to the height and location of the
source. A release at 7000 m from 1° east of the reactor location resulted in a similar dispersion pattern to that



for the 5000 m releases, but releases from 1° north, west or south resulted in trajectories directed away from
Australia.

In summary, for a severe release at intermediate levels (5000 m) the effect of wet and dry deposition during
the time the cloud travelled to Australia was less than for a near-surface release and the total 1-year
incremental dose in Australia was greater, but it was still less than the average background radiation level.
For an extreme release at intermediate levels the total 1-year incremental dose was about 2.5 times thai
background level. This dose could be averted by the temporary suspension of the consumption of locally
produced milk.

(4) Hypothetical meteorological scenarios:

A range of calculations and "what i f studies were explored to answer questions such as, "Are there
circumstances that would lead to doses above the average background radiation exposure?" and "Are these
circumstances credible?" Rainstorms along the pathway deplete the radionuclide cloud for low-altitude
releases of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium before the cloud reaches Australia. (Xenon is almost unaffected by
rain.) Although rain systems will almost certainly be encountered during the wet season, the effect of "turning
off1 the rain was studied for the active monsoon case on 10 February 1995. The deposition footprint due to
dry deposition was now much more extensive. Larger doses than cloudshine (from Xenon) were found for the
baseline case, in particular from ingestion through milk (mainly from Iodine). The maximum incremental
dose for 1 year for all pathways was 0.082 mSv, or about 4.5% of the average background dose. The is 70
times higher than the maximum incremental dose when rain was included in the modelling. Even this
hypothetical maximum dose is very small, being less than that received in a return air flight from Sydney to
Bangkok.

When the rain was "turned off' as the cloud progressed to Australia, but then "turned on" when the cloud
reached Australia, the radionuclides quickly rained out and the extent of the dry plus wet deposition footprint
was more limited. The maximum incremental dose from all pathways for 1 year in this case was found to be
0.64 mSv or about 35% of the average background dose. It is dominated by ingestion of Iodine in milk, but is
well below the dose (5 mSv) for which the National Health and Medical Research Council advises that control
of milk and food should be considered.

From the previous discussion, it can be concluded that:

• A severe release of radioactivity that reached Australia would not be enough to give incremental doses
above background.

• An extreme release, of the type not considered credible for modern reactors, would be necessary, but
would not in itself be enough.

• An extreme release with the injection of radionuclides at intermediate levels (above 5000 m), caused
either by very hot material or a thunderstorm updraft during the release, and winds that preferentially
brought the material over Australia would be required to give incremental doses above background.

• Or, an extreme release with the injection of radionuclides near the surface and no rain during the
transport to Australia and then rain over Australia. A study of 5 years of satellite images did not find one
occasion during the monsoon season (for the near-surface winds directed towards Australia) when the
radionuclide cloud would not have encountered rain in travelling from the Muria Peninsula to Australia.

The necessary scenarios require the combination of very unlikely events and must be considered incredible.
Even in these cases, the dose was dominated by that due to ingestion of contaminated milk and could be
averted by temporary suspension of locally produced milk.

4. Limitations of study:

This study has been limited in scope, primarily because we could not examine an actual design of the reactor.
Some of the issues not considered here were:

• the full life cycle of the released radioactive cloud. The transport and dispersion of the cloud were



limited to periods of 10 days (except for one run which followed the cloud for 20 days).
• the interannual variation of winds and precipitation and their effects of the transport and dispersion.
• a comprehensive sensitivity analysis on isotopes and release durations.
• radiological pathways and doses specific to the people and conditions within Australia (the results of the

present study are preliminary and rely on Northern Hemisphere diets and lifestyles).
• the combined impact of the various effects on the population (societal impact).

However, it is believed that the calculations represent the worst case results and that more realistic cases will
be less severe.

The focus of this study has been the impact on Australia. No attempt has been made to study the impact of a
nuclear accident in Indonesia on other countries, including Indonesia, or on islands in the Indian Ocean such
as Christmas Island and Cocos Island.

5. Conclusions:

This study has considered the circumstances under which radioactive material, released as a result of a severe
accident in a reactor of the type that could be proposed for Indonesia, might reach Australia. This assumes the
latest available technology for a pressurised water reactor, a boiling water reactor, or an "advanced"
light-water reactor, each with a modern containment building. A state-of-the-art numerical meteorological
model was used to calculate the transport and dispersion of radioactive material. This model was
supplemented by a conservative radiological consequences mode, largely based on Northern Hemisphere data,
to determine the potential doses and impact in Australia.

The study has identified three types of weather conditions that could cause a cloud to reach Australia.

(a) For near-surface releases during the active monsoon, a complete wash out of Iodine, Caesium
and Strontium except for residue traces occurred before the radioactive cloud reached Australia.
This was a consistent feature of all surface and low-altitude releases where rainfall was included in
the model. Satellite observations over a five-year period show that during the monsoon season
surface releases will almost certainly encounter rain systems while travelling to Australia. No case
was found for westerly or north-westerly winds without being accompanied by rain. Hence the
radiological consequences from the dominant contributors to radiobiological effects on humans
(Iodine, Caesium and Strontium) are negligible for near-surface releases, in active northern
Australia monsoonal conditions.

(b) For near-surface releases near the end of the monsoonal break period, rainfall again washed
out Iodine, Caesium and Strontium, except for residue traces, before the radioactive cloud reached
Australia. Again the total 1-year incremental dose in Australia was much less than the average
background level due to natural sources.

(c) For a severe release at intermediate levels (above 5000 m), the effect of wet and dry deposition
during the time the cloud travelled to Australia was less than for a near-surface release and the total
1-year incremental dose in Australia was greater, but the dose was still less than the average
background radiation level. For an extreme release at intermediate levels the total 1-year
incremental dose was about 2.5 times that background level. For this case to occur two
requirements are necessary in addition to an extreme release: the released material must be very hot
or carried aloft by a thunderstorm updraft and the wind trajectory has to be preferentially directed to
bring the cloud over Australia. For an incremental radiation dose to be greater than the average
background level a set of incredible coincidences is required.

Even with an extreme release, such as is not considered credible for a modern reactor, for actual
meteorological conditions the maximum dose is below the dose (5 mSv) at which the National Health and
Medical Research Council advises that consideration be given to control of milk and foodstuffs. The dose is
mainly from Iodine ingestion, and it could be averted by temporary suspension of consumption of locally
produced milk.



The calculations have shown that the area of impact for these three scenarios varies: active monsoonal cases
impact on north-western and northern Australia; monsoonal break-period cases impact on western and
north-western Australia; mid-tropospheric cases can impact on a wide band across central and southern
Australia. The area of impact for a mid-tropospheric release can be greater than for a near-surface release.

This study has been limited in scope, primarily because we could not examine an actual design of the reactor.
However, it is believed that the calculations represent the worst case results and that more realistic cases will
be less severe.

This study has focussed on the impact on Australia. The potential impact on other countries, including
Indonesia, and islands in the Indian Ocean, such as Christmas Island and Cocos Island, is not examined.

If at a future date, it appears that the Indonesian nuclear power program is likely to be re-instated, further
study of the impact on Australia, refining the estimates for mid-tropospheric releases should be carried out,
using the actual design selected for the program. This study should also include improved estimates of the
radiological consequences based on diet and lifestyles data for Australian conditions and people.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
In January 1995, the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) commissioned the Bureau of
Meteorology (BOM), the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO) and the
CSIRO, Division of Atmospheric Research (DAR), to conduct a limited technical study aimed at assessing
and understanding any safety and radiological risks for Australia from a future Indonesian nuclear power
program. The study was planned in two phases. Phase One assessed the general characteristics of Indonesia's
proposed nuclear power program and the possible nature of a hypothetical release of radioactivity, presented
climatological background information including rainfall patterns, determined the time of year of potential
impact of a release on Australia and approximate times to reach Australia and the period of prevalence over
Australia, and reported initial, approximate but conservative calculations of concentrations, activities,
exposure and radiological dose.

Udjung Lemahabang on the Muria Peninsula on the mid-North coast of Java is the selected location for
Indonesia's first nuclear reactors. At the time of the first phase of this study, Indonesia was considering a plan
to build up to twelve 600 megawatts (electrical) (MWe) or eight 900 MWe water-cooled reactors by 2004.
However, since that time Dr Jusuf Habibie, the then Indonesian Minister for Research and Technology, has
publicly stated that the original plan predated the discovery of new energy sources. He stated that the
construction of its nuclear power plants might be delayed to at least 2020.

During Phase One (Hess et al., 1995), analysis of meteorological data revealed that prevailing wind directions
could carry radioactive material from the source region in Indonesia into the atmosphere above Australia at
any time of the year, via either a surface, intermediate-level (3000 m) or upper-level (9000 m) trajectory. The
probability of wind directions actually existing to produce a trajectory over Australia at the specific time of a
radioactive release varies widely with the season of the year and the trajectory elevation: during the northern
Australian wet season surface and intermediate-level trajectories are most likely to reach Australia within five
days (the probability attains a maximum in February of 82 per cent); during the dry season upper-level
trajectories are most likely to reach Australia within five days (the probability attains a maximum in June of
53 per cent). However, very simple, but conservative, models indicate that any potential radiation dose to
individuals from the surface cloud of radionuclides traversing Australia would be extremely small. Doses
from radionuclides deposited on the surface or ingested would be potentially higher, but again insignificant
when compared to natural background radiation or the doses at which the National Health and Medical
Research Council advises that initiation of avoidance measures be considered. Underlying this is the very low
probability of an accident in the first instance. The expected frequency of occurrence of the accident scenario
producing the assumed severe radioactive release is once in a million years of reactor operation.

In Phase Two of the study possible accident scenarios were examined in greater detail, high-resolution
numerical calculations of pollutant transport and dispersion were carried out, sensitivity studies were
performed on the source strength and composition, height and time of the release, pollutant removal
processes, and the meteorological model employed. Detailed parameterisations of the radionuclide dispersion,
including the calculation of wet and dry deposition processes and moist, deep convection were included, and
potential radiation doses to individuals, using currently recognised exposure pathways and available
radiological impact models, were calculated.

Contents Summary Chapter 2



Chapter 2: Previous studies
(a) Ball (1991)

In the context of discussing twelve "building blocks" for enhancing regional security, Ball (1991, pp. 76-81)
briefly mentions nuclear energy generation as a factor requiring regional environmental monitoring for
security assurance. He noted the expectation that by 2003 Indonesia aimed to have its first nuclear power
station operational on the Muria Peninsula on the northern coast of central Java. Ball recognised that the
extent of any environmental impact is strongly dependent upon climatological and meteorological factors--the
season, the prevailing wind patterns, and the local weather-and that local ground contamination is largely
determined by rainfall.

Ball presented two qualitative maps indicating the possible area covered by a radioactive cloud two days after
being released from a notional accident at Muria Peninsula in the wet season and in the dry season. The
prevailing winds in the wet season (October to March) flow from Java to the east so that coverage reaches
across north-west Australia to Darwin. In the dry season (April to September) they flow up the Karimata
Strait to Peninsula Malaysia and within two days following release, over the South China Sea to Hainan
China.

These maps would, of course, be for surface winds. So the possible area covered and seasonality are only
relevant for releases of material from the surface that stay near ground level.

(b) Schlapfer and Marinova (1995)

An article by Schlapfer and Marinova (1995) questioned the need for Indonesia to consider nuclear power as a
possible energy generation technology option. They mention the risks involved with nuclear power, noting
that". . . Java is regarded as the second-most active of nine international seismo-tectonic zones. In December
1989, the epicentre of a major quake registering above nine on the Richter scale was about 50 km from the
proposed site . . . on Muria Peninsula." A map derived from Ball (but not so attributed) was used to illustrate
the article.

It shows the expected coverage of a radioactive cloud following a notional accident in the wet season.
Because of its similarity to the Ball (1991) maps, it too must be meant to apply two days after release. It is
reproduced here as Figure 1.

Prevailing wtadb in wet MUCH
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Figure 1. Area of impact for a hypothetical nuclear reactor accident in Indonesia during the wet season (from
Schlapfer and Marinova, 1995).

(c) Taylor and Whitehouse (1996)

In work that most closely parallels the present investigation, Taylor and Whitehouse (1996) studied the likely
impact regions in the event of an accidental release to air of a gas at a nuclear power plant located near Mount
Muria. The approach taken was to use a set of three-dimensional winds obtained from the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) global atmospheric circulation model and a Lagrangian
tracer model to simulate the release of a unit amount of marker gas, which is taken to represent a radioactive
gas, and to examine the dilution of the gas after transport downwind from the point of release.

The wind fields were based on the monthly mean and variances of 12-hourly data for 1993 obtained from
ECMWF at a resolution of approximately 2.8 degrees in longitude and latitude. Surface topography and
monthly mean estimates of the boundary layer height obtained from another model were also used. Cloud
transport of trace gases was based on a modified Tiedke scheme (though the version is not specified). These
data were used to drive a stochastic tracer model for the dispersion of marked air parcels from the source. Up
to 1,000,000 air parcels were used at a time, giving an effective model resolution below l x l degree. The
advection of each air parcel was computed every six hours. The concentration on each air parcel was
calculated every 24 hours. Estimates of the concentration were saved on a grid at 2.5 degrees resolution at
seven vertical levels.

Nothing is said in the paper about the height nor extent of release. We must assume that it was a steady
surface release. While the details of the approach are very sketchy, it is likely that the method is quite robust
and gives a reasonable lower-bound estimate of the dispersion of emissions from a steady non-buoyant
surface source. It will be a lower-bound estimate (overprediction of concentrations at any distance) for several
reasons. No wet or dry deposition to the surface, nor radioactive decay is included (the marker parcels are
essentially of a passive gas). The results could be relevant to Xe-133 (but not Cs-137 or other particles) only if
corrected for radioactive decay. Xe-133 has a half-life of 5.2 days.

We estimate that approximately 50% of the wind variance occurs at sub-12 hour timescales. Since the
dispersion model is driven by 12-hourly wind data and dispersion at shorter time intervals seems not to have
been factored in, so the estimated dispersion of parcels is too low by about a factor of two. There are several
other approximations that will lead to indeterminate consequences for the estimates of concentrations at any
distance. These include the use of winds data at a resolution of 300 km compared with 30 - 90 km used in the
present study, monthly average boundary layer heights rather than diurnally varying ones, and a cloud
transport and precipitation scheme that is not described.

The only results that are presented by Taylor and Whitehouse (1996) are plots of isosurfaces (a surface of
constant value) of tracer concentration when "an air parcel has been diluted down to 25% of its initial
concentration at the point of release in Java". This level of dilution is defined by Taylor and Whitehouse as
providing "a high level of risk".

Figure 2 shows some results from Taylor and Whitehouse (1996). The results show the coverage to be over
northern Australia from day 352 to 70 (i. e. from mid-December to early March). For most of the year, the
coverage extends over Indonesia and up to Thailand.



Figure 2. Days 1, 46, 136 and 271 of 1993 of a simulation of dispersion of gas emitted from the vicinity of
Mount Muria (from Taylor and Whitehouse, 1996).

While we have already commented that the Taylor and Whitehouse results should overestimate
concentrations at a given distance from the source, the results in Figure 2 are particularly striking because of
the apparent gross lack of dilution shown. We speculate that the presented results are for isosurfaces of tracer
gas after they have been diluted to 25% of the tracer concentration at the end of the first day following release,
not at the time of release. Otherwise, there is simply not enough dilution shown in the results. Since an air
parcel in the free atmosphere disperses at a rate of approximately:

E = 2 x time (MKS units)

(e. g. Doury 1988), the concentration of an air parcel should reduce to 25% of a given concentration for each
doubling of the time for dispersion. (This assumes a uniform distribution of the parcel in the vertical, and only
lateral spread.) That is, after two minutes of dispersion, the concentration in the air parcel is 1/4 of its
concentration after one minute; after two hours, 1/4 that after one hour; and after two days, 1/4 that after one
day. The coverage in Figure 2 happens to be approximately the same as suggested by Ball (1991) after two
days of travel and as reproduced here for the wet season in Figure 1. If we assume that the isosurface age is
indeed two days (Kearney, 1996, gives support for this assumption, stating that the Taylor and Whitehouse
results predict that "fallout would cover [northern Australia] within 48 hours."), then its dilution to 25%
should have taken place over one day, implying the initial concentration was indeed taken as at the end of the
first day. The true dilution from the time of release would have been orders of magnitude greater—an estimate

is that after two days the dilution would be of order 104-105 times the initial concentration.

Thus the results presented by Taylor and Whitehouse (1996) do not represent levels of high concentration
(25% of the concentration at release) and say nothing about whether the coverage represents areas subject to a
"high level of risk". Given more realistic estimates of the atmospheric dispersion, there still remains the need
to include processes such as dry and wet deposition to the surface and radioactive decay, as is undertaken in
the present investigation.

The key conclusion: that Australia and other countries in the region (particularly Indonesia) may receive
radioactive fallout from the potential failure of a nuclear power generator located on Java, may well be true,
but the level of risk cannot be judged from the reported results. Even the claim that this risk varies
substantially, depending on the time during the year when the release takes place, is not well supported since
only a surface release seems to have been attempted and releases into the wind patterns aloft have not been
explored.

The results of Taylor and Whitehouse (1996) do show that it is likely that the release of a radioactive gas
would reach northern Australia in only a few days if a release from Java were to occur during summer. While



we have pointed out some limitations and confusions, nevertheless the study is the best currently publicly
available.

(d) Kearney (1996)

An article by Marianne Kearney in the journal SNOOP discusses Australia's preparedness in the event of a
radioactive release from a proposed Indonesian reactor. Kearney (1996) draws on the Taylor and Whitehouse
(1996) report and perhaps a personal interview with Dr John Taylor. However she misinterprets the results of
the study, stating that "Dr Taylor says that although his model had allowed for a reduction in the radioactive
concentration of the cloud as it travelled from central Java, [after two days of travel during summer, over
northern Australia] radioactivity would still be 75 percent of the levels at the site of the accident."

(e) Summary

As has been discussed here, the Taylor and Whitehouse (1996) study probably does indicate the regions of
impact from a surface release of gases from Java. However, there are large errors in the estimates of
concentrations. In order of importance, the problems with the study are:

(i) the true concentrations after 48 hours of travel would be thousands to hundreds of thousands times lower
than claimed due to use of an incorrect reference concentration;

(ii) significant releases could be injected into different winds well above the surface either because they are
hot, or because they are carried there in discrete thunderstorm updrafts. The probability of impacts at different
locations may be very different from those presented;

(iii) neglect of radioactive decay is an important omission;

(iv) dry and wet deposition to the surface are important additional loss processes for some species,
particularly given the prevalence of storms in the wet season;

(v) omission of wind variance below 12-hour timescales leads to overestimation of concentrations by
approximately 50%.

Contents Chapter 1 Chapter 3



Chapter 3: Accident Assessment
The Phase One report (Hess et al., 1995) outlined our understanding of the Indonesian nuclear power plan, the
choice of vendors and reactor types available to Indonesia and the consequent implications for defining
possible severe accident scenarios and assessing their long-distance impacts in Australia.

For that exploratory study the report postulated an accident with an assessed frequency of less than one
chance in a million years of reactor operation involving a maximum radioactivity discharge specified as the
severe accident-release limit for the European Pressurised Reactor currently under development. This upper
limit is representative of that for other advanced reactor designs under development in North America, Japan
and Korea. Preliminary examples of these have recently entered into operation in these latter countries, but at
unit sizes larger than the 600 or 900 MW electrical output sought by Indonesia. The Phase One report
recognised that reluctance to be the first to build and operate a reactor design might, however, restrict the
Indonesian choice of reactor type to the most up-to-date current technology based on reactors built in recent
years by consortia of North American, European, Japanese and Korean companies. Such reactors meet the
most stringent current safety standards, but without some of the design advantages of the next generation,
particularly with respect to suppressing the release of radionuclides from the reactor core into the containment
building under severe accident conditions. It could, however, be expected that the selected containment
building would be state-of-the-art, designed to retain virtually all of any accidental release, even for the most
severe perceived accident, including those caused by high winds, severe earthquakes or volcanic activity in
the region.

With the announcement by Dr Habibie of a likely change in Indonesia's energy plans, and his suggestion of a
delay in the commencement of its nuclear power program until the year 2020 or later, the immediate future of
the Indonesian nuclear power program is unclear. Any delay of the order of 2020 or later in a program that did
eventually proceed could, however, lead to the choice of technology based on the new generation of advanced
reactors. Notwithstanding this situation, the present study assumes that the deployment of the most up-to-date
current technology as referred to above, rather than one of the new generation of advanced reactors.

It must be emphasised that a fully realistic analysis of the potential safety impacts of any reactor program can
only be made on the basis of safety assessments of the reactor technology eventually adopted and possible
accident scenarios for that technology. For this study, only a generic assessment can be made using
conservative criteria. Also, the specific meteorological conditions prevailing at the time of an accident would
play a dominant role in determining the location of any potential impacts that could be significant for public
health or environmental impacts. The local situation at places of potential impact would also determine
whether impacts were in fact significant. These local conditions would include the environment and life style
(diet, indoor/outdoor living) of the human population and the specific measures taken to mitigate any potential
impact. For the purpose of calculating potential impacts this study can only assume, again conservatively, a
generic situation based on the presence of identical individuals with identical life styles and diets being
present at all locations. It is thereby also limited to impacts on individuals and not on communities or
populations. Assessment of such broader potential impacts can only be attempted, in any useful manner, for
realistically defined situations.

The purpose of assessing severe, but unlikely, accident scenarios is to make informed decisions about the
risks they pose, the criteria for judging these risks and the plans for dealing with them. Credible and useful
assessments require a focus on realism tempered by sufficient conservatism to discount uncertainties in
relevant data or in the detailed understanding of the phenomena involved. Totally misleading predictions and
inappropriately planned responses are probable if very conservative or unrealistic assumptions are made about
every stage of the accident scenario and its analysis. A widely recognised approach is to define the initiating
accident very conservatively by describing and quantifying the release of radionuclides to the external
environment (source term) at the upper end of the range of estimates of possible size of accident to be
modelled. The dispersion of this source term and assessment of its consequences are then modelled as
realistically as possible using best estimate data to the extent they are available. It is inappropriate to combine
an extreme source term with unrealistic or highly improbable meteorological dispersion scenarios and with
grossly conservative consequence analysis.



The derivation of source term data and selection of representative source terms for use in this assessment are
discussed in Appendix 1. The characteristics of the five source terms are summarised in Tables 1 and 2 and
further details provided in Appendix 1.

Table 1. Source Terms - Total Activity Released

Ref
ST3

ST2

ST4

ST1

ST5

Source Term
PWR

BWR

EUR

Extreme

Extreme + thermal
plume

Xe-133
4.0E+18

4.3E+17

1.1E+18

4.3E+18

4.3E+18

1-131
2.2E+16

2.3E+16

2.3E+15

1.5E+18

1.5E+18

Cs-137
6.7E+14

9.4E+14

1.0E+14

7.6E+16

7.6E+16

Sr-90
6.1E+13

8.3E+13

0.0

7.7E+15

7.7E+15

Units
Bq

Bq

Bq

Bq |

Bq

Table 2. Source Terms - Release Data

Source Term

Ref

ST3

ST2

ST4

ST1

ST5

Description

PWR

BWR

EUR

Extreme

Extreme +
thermal
plume

Release Duration (h)

Stage 1

24

6
1
1

1

Stage
2

0
0
24

3

2

Total

2 4 I
6 !

25 !

4 1

3 !
j

Height
(m)

30or l i

5o
30

1

150-2501

j

Energy
(MW)

0

o
0

0

1.0

The rationale for the selection is as follows.

Source Term ST3. This was the baseline source term for the study. It was selected as the most representative
of a severe release from a pressurised water reactor (PWR) built to the latest current technology with a
modern containment designed to withstand severe accidents. It involves a severe release of radioactivity
within the containment and thereby is conservative in comparison to advanced (second generation) reactor
designs in that it does not take account of features of those designs which would mitigate releases from the
core and primary coolant envelope. Release to the external environment is based on limited damage to the
containment or the operation of a simple filtered containment venting system. The release duration of 24
hours was chosen as representative of that possible from a PWR, where the duration might range from 1 to
300 hours.

Source Term ST2. This has a similar basis to ST3 with respect to the fractions of the radionuclides in the core
that are released to the environment, but with a 4-hour release duration, more typical of the 2- to 9-hour
release possible from a boiling water reactor (BWR). Use of a typical BWR core inventory results in the
Xenon-133 release being only one tenth of that in ST3 from the PWR, but with slightly higher releases of the
other nuclides. It was chosen to allow, in comparison with ST3, investigation of the effect of release duration
on dose uptake at large distances.

Source Term ST4. This is the source term used in the Phase One study and is the maximum activity discharge
limit for a severe accident defined in the European Utility Requirements (EUR) for the new generation of
advanced light water reactors under design in Europe. It is representative of the specified objective for the
maximum release from any advanced design light water reactor to occur with a frequency no greater than
once in a million years of reactor operation.



Source Term STL This is an extreme source term based on the radionuclide release into the containment
currently used in regulatory assessments of severe accidents in France, (very similar source terms are used in
the USA and Germany). It further assumes the failure of all engineered safeguards including containment so
that large fractions of the Xenon-133, Iodine-131 and Caesium-137 are released to the environment. It is a
severe bounding case based on analyses of older light water reactors, is unrealistically conservative with
respect to release to the environment for reactors currently being built in OECD countries and is not
considered as of practical relevance to future reactor technology in Indonesia. This case was used to
understand the magnitude of the release required to have an impact on Australia.

Source Term ST5. This is similar to ST1, but with the inclusion of a one megawatt thermal energy content to
investigate whether a thermal plume created by warm air carrying radionuclides from within the containment
entering cooled external air has any effect on the very long range dispersion.

None of the above source terms were representative of those for the only severe and extreme accidents that
have occurred in commercial nuclear power reactors. These were at Three Mile Island in the USA in 1979
and at Chernobyl in Ukraine (then part of the USSR) in 1986. The Three Mile Island accident (TMI) was, in
principle, the most severe that could occur in a reactor of the same size and with similar
pressurised-water-reactor technology, as could be adopted by Indonesia. The nuclear fuel core of the TMI
Number 2 Reactor (TMI-2) was destroyed, but the effective functioning of the safety equipment and of the
barriers to dispersion of radioactive materials, particularly the containment building, prevented any
identifiable radiological health impact to the public outside the plant. Thus, even without the safety system
improvements incorporated into currently designed and built plants, the response of the TMI-2 plant to the
severe accident demonstrated the basic soundness of the safety design. The TMI source term was so small
that it has no practical use for long-range dispersion studies.

The accident at the Chernobyl Number 4 Reactor had a number of characteristics which differentiate it
substantially from any postulated severe accident in a water reactor of modern or advanced design. These
differences concern the reactor's design, inadequate safety and control systems and lack of a containment
building, and the mode of operation leading to the accident. The graphite used instead of water as a neutron
moderator in the Chernobyl design burnt for 11 days and, together with several major chemical explosions,
spread radioactive material, including nuclear fuel, over a wide area. An uncontained accident of this type
could not occur in a modern water-cooled reactor.

Simulations were also carried out for release heights up to 9000 - 9250 m (see Table 4 in Chapter 4). For
simplicity the same source strengths (mixed uniformly in the vertical over a depth of 250 m) and the same
durations were used for the elevated releases as given in Tables 1 and 2. The assumptions underlying the
elevated releases are thus conservative in nature and assume the released material is hot and/or is caught in a
thunderstorm updraft.

Contents Chapter 2 Chapter 4



Chapter 4. Transport and Dispersion Modelling
(Figure links for this Chapter are found in Appendix 6)

a. Model validation

The long-range transport and dispersion of radionuclides are computed using a state-of-the-art model (the
HYSPLIT model, described in Appendix 2). This model is used by the National Meteorological Operational
Centre (NMOC) of the Australian Bureau of Meteorology. On 1 July 1995 the NMOC in Melbourne became
a Regional Specialised Meteorological Centre (RSMC) for Environmental Emergency Response with the
responsibility for the Regional Association V Area (which includes the south-west Pacific Ocean and South
East Asia). Other specialised centres are located at Bracknell, UK; Montreal, Canada; Toulouse, France;
Washington, DC, USA; Obninsk, Russia; Tokyo, Japan; and Beijing, China. The RSMC responsibility
includes providing advice in the form of a basic set of products on the transport of pollutants which may, for
example, result from nuclear disasters or volcanic eruptions.

Before we discuss the modelling simulations of Phase Two, we first examine validation of the over-all
performance of the long-range transport and dispersion model and discuss uncertainties in the meteorological
data fields. We shall consider five methods of model validation: the European Tracer Experiment (ETEX), the
Across North America Experiment (ANATEX), deposition of Caesium-137 resulting from the Chernobyl
accident, the Aerosol Characterisation Experiment (ACE-1), and the Rabaul volcanic ash cloud.

ETEX was an experiment sponsored by the European Commission, the World Meteorological Organisation
(WMO) and the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) (Mosca, et al. 1997). An inert gas,
perfluoromethylcyclohexane (PCMH), was released from Monterfil, Bretagne, France, on 23 October 1994. A
ground sampling network of 168 stations in 17 European countries monitored the transport and dispersion of
the gas, taking air samples every 3 hours for a 72-hour period. A special meteorological data set was prepared
by the European Centre for Medium Range Forecasts (ECMWF) for the experiment. A comparison of the
predicted and observed results at 72 hours are shown in Figure 3. Contour patterns are shown for three

concentrations (0.001, 0.010 and 0.100 ng m"3) which span the range of observed values. It is noted that the
correspondence between model predictions and the observed values, in general, is very good. The model
correctly predicts most of the pollutant areas. The model's predictions are conservative; the model tends to
overpredict the area of coverage, especially at the highest concentration. The percentage coverage, indicated
in Figure 3, is determined by the ratio of the intersection of the predicted and observed areas (the region
where the two areas overlap) divided by the union of predicted and observed areas (the combined region of
the two areas; this statistic is also called the "threat score").

Figure 4 shows three ways of summarising the model's overall behaviour in simulating the ETEX data (the
data are averaged over the entire experiment in this diagram). In Figure 4a the residuals (predicted minus
observed concentrations) are plotted versus the observed concentrations. The straight line is the line of linear
regression. It indicates a positive residual bias (y-intercept) with a small, positive slope. (The very high and
very low points in the graph are near-field points, and do not represent long-range transport.) Figure 4b is a
histogram of the residuals. Again a bias to positive residuals is seen. The last presentation (Figure 4c)
compares the predicted and observed frequency distributions. The predicted concentrations are higher than
the observed values. The ratio of the mean predicted concentration for all stations (both short-range and
long-range transport) over the entire experiment to the mean observed concentration for all stations is 3.6, i. e.
the model tends to systematically overestimate the mean concentrations over the period of the experiment by a
factor of 3.6.

The second test of the model is the simulation of the ANATEX results (Draxler, et al., 1991). This
experiment provides a climatic test rather than an episodic test as in ETEX. The inert, nondepositing tracer,
perfiuorotrimethylcyclohexane (PTCH) was released from Glasgow, Montana (GGW) and the tracer,
ortho-perfluorodimethylcyclohexane (o-PDCH), was released from St. Cloud (STC), Minnesota, USA, every
2.5 days between 5 January and 29 March 1987. A third tracer, perfluoromethlcyclohexane (PMCH) was also
released at STC every 5 days. There was a ground sampling network of 77 sites located across the middle and



eastern states of the USA and provinces of Canada, collecting 24-hours samples. The meteorological data
fields were obtained from NOAA's Nested Grid Model. The model was configured to run for 814 hours,
starting with the first release on 5 January and ending on 8 February. This period included 14 tracer releases
from each location. Figure 5 shows the predicted and observed results for GGW. Again the general pattern is
good, but the area covered by the calculated contours compared to the observed contours, especially for the
samplers nearest to the release site, indicates over-estimation. The ratio of the predicted mean concentration to
the observed mean concentration for this period is 1.7 (for STC it is 2.1).

The accident at Chernobyl provides a third test of the model (Klug, et al. 1992). Special meteorological data
sets, prepared by ECMWF, are available. A single 120-hour forecast data file with output at 1.125° horizontal
resolution every 6 hours was chosen, because it contained precipitation fields which were not available in the
longer time period (12 days) analysis archive. So although the release occurred over a 10-day period, the
limited 5-day forecast only permitted a realistic simulation for the first day's release. Figure 6 shows a map of
the predicted deposition of Caesium-137. The observed deposition is shown in Figure 7. Ninety per cent of
the deposition over the Scandinavian countries can be accounted for by the emissions that occurred on the
first day. Deposition peaks shown elsewhere, such as over central and eastern Europe, would require
simulated emissions for the duration of the accident. Comparison of the location of the 10,000 Bq m"2

contour over central, eastern Sweden shows good agreement between predictions and observations. This good
performance is mainly attributed to the quality of the precipitation forecast.

The first Aerosol Characterization Experiment (ACE-1) was carried out in November - December 1995 in the
Southern Ocean south of Tasmania (Siems et al., 1997). In this experiment altitude-adjusting, "smart"
tetroons (special meteorological balloons) were employed to tag an air mass for atmospheric chemistry and
boundary layer experiments. Each tetroon was equipped with a GPS transmitter. The position of the tetroons
was transmitted to a receiver aboard a research aircraft. In the first experiment a single tetroon was released
and its position was followed for about 21 hours; in the second experiment three tetroons were released (the
latter two were released about 3 hours after the first one) and their positions were followed for approximately
24 hours. In Figure 8 we compare the observed trajectory of the first balloon of the second experiment
(released at 0000 UTC 8 December 1995) with the predicted trajectories based on meteorological data from
the BOM global model (the trajectory labelled GASP in the diagram) and on data from the US NOAA global
model (the trajectory labelled NOAA in the diagram). The observed and predicted tracks he diagram) and on
data from the US NOAA global model (the trajectory labelled NOAA in the diagram). The observed and
predicted tracks are close to one another. After 24 hours, the observed differences are about 10 - 20% of the
transport distance, which are consistent with other studies of trajectory accuracy in an inhomogeneous
environment.

The last test is the simulation of the Rabaul eruption of 2000 UTC 18 September 1994. A continuous release
(1 unit h'1) between 1000 m and 22000 m above ground level was used to represent the eruption. The
simulation, using a meteorological data set prepared by NOAA, was run for 5 hours. The predicted ash cloud
is shown in Figure 9 and the observed cloud (a geosynchronous meteorological satellite (GMS) image in the
visible spectrum) is shown in Figure 10. The correspondence, in terms of the extent and shape of the cloud, is
quite good.

In summary: Based on comparisons of predictions with observations from special field experiments (using
non-depositing inert gases and altitude-adjusting tetroons), from clouds of volcanic ash and from the
deposition pattern resulting from the Chernobyl accident, the HYSPLIT model is seen to generally perform
well to at least 3 - 5 days. It has a tendency to be conservative by sometimes overestimating the extent of the
area covered and the value of air concentrations (based on tests with non-depositing, inert gases) at 10 m
height. This tendency to overestimate (or sometimes underestimate) the concentrations of non-depositing
gases by a factor of 2 - 5 is a common feature of long-range transport and dispersion models that have not
been tuned to improve agreement with a particular data set. It is a reflection of the complexity of the
atmosphere and the difficulty of modelling processes such as mixing, dispersion, interactions with
topography, characterisation of the source and sensitivity to initial meteorological conditions. The model's
performance beyond 5 days has not been verified; however, results beyond 5 days have been included for
completeness, but these should be regarded as indicative only.



b. Meteorological uncertainty and variability

1. Trajectories:

The predictions of the model are subject to normal meteorological uncertainty in the measurement and
analysis of meteorological data and the variability of the wind fields and the rainfall patterns in the Tropics.
Several factors combine to affect the calculations of trajectories. Firstly, the atmosphere is "chaotic". Small
differences in the analysed wind fields can lead to large differences in particle trajectories after several
days--the size of the difference depends on the configuration of the flow field in the vicinity of where the
particle is released and on the time of day when it is released. This effect of chaos is particularly evident in
the tropical upper troposphere. Secondly, moist, deep convection is prevalent almost everywhere in the
tropical region between Indonesia and Australia during the wet season. The path that the trajectory takes
depends on the details of how the deep convection is incorporated into the analysis and prediction system.
Thirdly, the data coverage of the region of interest is quite sparse. Most of the convection occurs over the
ocean where observations are difficult to obtain; hence the meteorological analyses rely heavily on data
retrieved from satellites. The uncertainty in determining winds in the Tropics ranges from 2 - 4 m s"1

(Seaman, et al., 1995).

To illustrate these points we introduce several trajectory diagrams. We follow the paths that four infinitesimal
particles would take, following the wind, over a 10-day period. This is a simplified analysis of the real
situation, but it clearly highlights the essential physical processes. The particles are released simultaneously
from locations 1° to the north, east, south and west of the proposed reactor location, corresponding to the
uncertainty in the meteorological analysis. The degree to which the trajectories remain closely packed will
give a simple measure of the predicability of the atmosphere. In Figure 11 the particles are released at 1 m
height. The top panels show the results for a release at 1200 UTC on 14 January 1995 (both the horizontal
(plan) view and the vertical profiles. The vertical coordinate is plotted in terms of pressure, but one can think
of it as height). The bottom panels show the results for trajectories where the particles were released 10 hours
later. In these two cases the trajectories remain closely packed. Once they reach Australia they become
entrained in a low pressure system and begin to rise. The difference in the final travel distance of one of the
trajectories is because it experiences a slightly different vertical velocity (and thus different horizontal
velocities, too). The predicability of this situation is high; small differences in time and space do not affect the
outcome significantly.

In Figure 12 we show the trajectory results for releases at 1 m height approximately one month later. The
paths of the trajectories are very similar. The trajectories are closely packed most of the time, although for the
release at 1200 UTC on 10 February 1995 there is some spread of the end points after 10 days.

We now consider releases at approximately halfway between the times of Figures 11 and 12. In Figure 13
(top) the releases are at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995. The trajectories for 1 m releases for this situation get
deflected by the flow pattern and never reach Australia within the 10-day period. They remain closely packed
and travel roughly in a circle and head back towards Java.

This time instead of showing releases at a slightly different time, we keep the time the same and change the
height of the releases. In the bottom panels of Figure 13 the releases are at 500 m, instead of 1 m. Now the
trajectories start out like those for the 1 m releases, but then instead of circling towards Java, they perform a
very tight loop and head for Australia. Once they start to rise (see the bottom most panel) they encounter
different vertical velocities and the end points after 10 days are spread.

The results for releases at 1000 m (Figure 14, top) and 1500 m (Figure 14, bottom) are similar to those at 500
m. For releases at 2000 m (Figure 15, top) only three of the four trajectories reach Australia in 10 days. For
releases at 3000 m (Figure 15, bottom) none of the four trajectories reach Australia within 10 days. Whereas
the trajectories released at lower heights (Figures 11 -14, top) showed upward motion (towards the end of the
10-day period), the trajectories released at 3000 m descend. Two of these trajectories appear to stop their
eastward progression at about 135° E (near the Gulf of Carpentaria) which is similar to trajectories released at
lower heights, and two of them stop further westward (at about 128° E).



We now consider the effects of small differences in time and space. Releases at 5000 m at 1200 UTC 27
January 1995 (12 hours before the releases shown in Figures 11-15) are shown in Figure 16 (top). All of the
trajectories stop their eastward progression at about 125° E. This means that when the trajectories head south,
instead of travelling over Central Australia, they travel over the Australian west coast. The trajectories during
the first part of the period stay closely packed. However by the end of the 10 days substantial differences in
the end point locations occur. This is seen more clearly for releases twelve hours later at 0000 UTC 28
January 1995 (Figure 16, bottom). The difference in end point positions can be greater than the size of
Australia.

At 7000 m the sensitivity to initial conditions is increased. For releases at 1200 UTC 27 January 1995 two
trajectories follow the course of the trajectories at 5000 m, but two head westward (Figure 17, top). Twelve
hours later (Figure 17, bottom), only one trajectoryourse of the trajectories at 5000 m, but two head westward
(Figure 17, top). Twelve hours later (Figure 17, bottom), only one trajectory travels over Australia; two head
westward and one north-westward.

At 9000 m again there is strong sensitivity to initial conditions. For releases at 1200 UTC 27 January 1995 all
four trajectories travel over Australia (Figure 18, top). There is fairly close packing of the trajectories over
roughly the first half of the period. After that the trajectories separate and the difference in the location of the
end points can be greater than the size of Australia. Yet, only twelve hours later (0000 UTC 28 January 1995)
none of the trajectories passes over Australia (Figure 18, bottom). One trajectory heads south and curves
towards Australia, two head west and one heads north-west.

Trajectories at 9000 m with enough southerly drift to reach the Subtropical Jet Stream and be carried over
Australia (as in Figure 18, top) are infrequent during the wet season. However, they do occur more frequently
in the dry season. In June such trajectories occur about half of the time.

In summary: The unpredictability of trajectory paths increases with height in the tropical atmosphere. Near
the surface the trajectories remain closely packed for the entire 10-day period. However, at upper levels the
trajectory paths can diverge, even going in opposite directions. The flow field of the upper troposphere at the
proposed location of the reactor is very sensitive to small changes in location or time of release or in the
method of analysis of the meteorological data. All of the upper-level analyses shown here are from TAPS (see
Appendix 2 for a description of the model) where the moisture fields and convective heating rates, derived
from satellite measurements, are included in the analyses in a smooth, continuous process known as 'nudging'.
Similar initial data fields were obtained from LAPS (see Appendix 2 for a description of the model), based on
12-hour forecasts to procure the rainfall patterns, although these data have not been used for the upper-level
releases. The practice followed was to investigate the worst cases for impact on Australia. These worst cases
studies were augmented by a large number of sensitivity studies.

2. Rainfall:

In Phase One of this study we examined rainfall patterns in the Tropics for a period of one year. We found
that the proposed reactor site on the Muria Peninsula in north central Java experienced rainstorms at all times
of the year. The geography assists this process. Because the Peninsula juts out away from the island of Java,
sea breezes converge from three sides of the Peninsula with Mount Muria acting as a barrier to the south. The
converging moist air could serve as a trigger to initiate thunderstorm activity, making the Peninsula a
favoured location for thunderstorms.

Turning our attention to rainfall patterns for the periods of simulation, Figures 19-21 show Geosynchronous
Meteorological Satellite (GMS) infra-red images of the cloud patterns for the three periods. Figure 19 shows
the cloud patterns for 14 -18 January 1995; Figure 20 shows the patterns for 28 January - 1 February 1995;
Figure 21 shows the patterns for 10 - 14 February 1995. The images are nominally at 1100 UTC. (the scans of
the viewing domain actually begin at 1025 UTC). Higher (colder) clouds are indicated by brighter whiteness.

Figures 19-21 show that significant rain systems invariably exist between the proposed reactor site on Java
and Australia. The intensity of the systems and the degree of coverage of the region varies. For 14-18
January (Figure 19) the monsoon is in its active phase and the coverage of the region is almost complete. For



28 January -1 February (Figure 20) there is a well developed tropical depression over Australia (starting 28
January). As the tropical depression moves down the west coast of Australia the monsoon intensity weakens
and a break in the cloud cover develops (see for example, 31 January). However, even during this period rain
systems between Java and Australia have not completely disappeared. By the next day (1 February)
significant new rain systems are developing in the region over the Australia coast, but the break in the
monsoon continues until 6 February when a new circulation establishes itself south of Java. During the third
period, starting on 10 February (Figure 21), the monsoon is again in the active phase and the clouds cover
nearly the whole region.

Forecast rainfall amounts, accumulated over 24 hours from LAPS for the above three periods, are shown in
Figures 22 - 24. These plots indicate that substantial rainfall is associated with the monsoonal clouds shown in
Figures 19-21. The prediction of rainfall, though, continues to be one of the most difficult practical problems
in meteorology, and some uncertainty exists in the exact geographical extent and location, the timing, rate and
amount of the rainfall, and verification of the rainfall predictions in the Tropics continues to be a problem.

In summary: Those occasions where a surface release is most likely to reach Australia within 10 days (times
when the monsoon is in its active phase) the region between the proposed reactor site and Australia is likely to
be almost completely covered by rain systems. For short periods during the wet season there are breaks in the
monsoon, and the rain systems cover much less of the region, but are unlikely to be completely absent. During
these times the near-surface winds near Australia blow off of the continent, and the radionuclide cloud may
not reach Australia within 10 days. Above the atmospheric boundary layer the transport of radionuclides on
occasion could reach Australia during the wet season (including during the breaks in the monsoon). Releases
could occur at these levels if they were very hot and buoyancy carried them aloft, or they were caught in a
thunderstorm updraft over Java.

c. Methodology

The methodology of Phase Two consisted of performing a series of preliminary concentration simulations,
each of 5 days duration, using meteorological data from TAPS. The particular days chosen were based on the
trajectories travelling over Australia as calculated in Phase One and these dates are given in Table 3.

Table 3. Summary of Preliminary Simulations



Surface releases: Cs,
Xe
January

February

March

April

December

500 -1250 m
releases: Cs, Xe
January

500 - 3250 releases:
Cs,Xe
February

6000 - 9000 m
releases: Cs, Xe

January

June
July

Sensitivity: Cs, Xe,
I,Sr

10-25

7-11 , 16,18-26

2

3,4

|12-16

10-16

8-16, 18-26

25, 26, 27 (release at 6000 m), 27
(release at 9000 m)

5, 8, 9, 20, 25, 29, 30

11-14,24,31

February 10: Preliminary Scenario 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Concentrations simulations were performed for all seasons (wet, dry and transition) and at release heights
ranging from 1 m to 9000 m.

Preliminary source scenarios, provided by ANSTO, specified the amount of Caesium-137, Xenon-133,
Iodine-131 and Strontium-90 released. However, to save computer time and to reduce the storage
requirements, for most simulations only Caesium-137 and Xenon-133 were used as surrogates in these initial
runs. Based on the results of these tests, several dates were selected to focus our attention upon (i. e. dates and
meteorological conditions of maximum impact were identified). Our aim was to maximise the air
concentration, the surface deposition, to span the period where the transport to Australia occurred and to
capture the variability within this period. We found that these goals were best accomplished (for releases at all
heights, including intermediate and upper levels) by considering releases at 2100 UTC 14 January 1995, 0000
UTC 28 January 1995, 1200 UTC 31 January 1995, 1200 UTC 3 February 1995, and 2200 UTC 10 February
1995. The transport and dispersion model, HYSPLIT, was run for 10 days for each of these starting times.
The dates 14 January and 10 February represent active monsoonal circulation, 28 January is a day when flow
above the atmospheric boundary layer travels over Australia, and 31 January and 3 February represent breaks
in the monsoonal circulation. The dates 14 January, 28 January and 10 February are approximately equally
spaced, at about a fortnight apart.

Concentration runs, following the radionuclides Caesium-137, Xenon-133, Iodine-131 and Strontium-90, for
a period of 10 days, were conducted for the dates selected. These runs employed the final source
specifications provided by ANSTO. Because of the uncertainty in knowing how to initialise the source and
the importance of chaos and uncertainty in the meteorological analyses of winds and rainfall, a large number
of sensitivity runs were performed. These runs are described in Table 4. These runs included different
accident scenarios, different release heights, different release locations, different release times, different
model resolution and data sets, different assumptions about Xenon solubility and different dry deposition
rates. Worst cases were considered by turning off the effect of wet deposition for the entire run (this
maximises the air concentration) and by turning off the effect of wet deposition until the radionuclide cloud
reached Australia (this maximises the surface deposition over Australia). Worst cases were also considered by



examining occasions when the region between Java and Australia was relatively cloud free and by having
releases at intermediate levels. One simulation followed the radionuclides for 20 days, instead of 10 days.

Table 4. Summary of Final Simulations

Date
Release
Height

(m)

Source
Scenario Deposition Type Data Sets

Simulation
Duration

(days)
Comments

Scenario tests:

10/02/95

10/02/95

10/02/95

10/02/95

10/02/95

1

30

30

1

30

150-
250

SI

S2

S3

S4

S5

Xe Sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry
dry only
dry then wet

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry
dry only

Xe Sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry
dry only
dry then wet

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry
dry only

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry
dry only

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

10

10

10

10

10

Sol means soluble
Insol means insoluble
worst case for air
concentration
worst cast for deposition

Release height tests:

10/02/95

10/02/95

10/02/95

10/02/95

10/02/95

500-
750

1000-
1250

1500-
1750

2000-
2250

3000-
3250

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry
Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry
dry only

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

10

10

10

10

10

Horizontal location tests:

28/01/95
7000-
7250

SI Xe sol, wet, dry TAPS 10 Release point 1° east
of source



28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

10/02/95

10/02/95

10/02/95

10/02/95

7000-
7250

7000-
7250

7000-
7250

1

1

1

1

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

TAPS

TAPS

TAPS

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Release point 1 west
of source

Release point 1° north
of source

Release point 1° south
of source

Release point 1 east
ofsource

Release point 1° west
of source

Release point 1° north
ofsource

Release point 1° south
of source

Release time tests:

10/2/95

27/01/95

1

9000-
9250

SI

SI

Xe insol, wet,
dry
dry only

Xe sol, wet, dry

LAPS25/75

TAPS

Dry deposition tests:

10/02/95 1 SI

Xe insol, wet,
dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry

LAPS25/75

10

10

Released 9 h earlier
than standard
simulations

Released 12 h earlier
than standard
simulations

10 Low dry deposition
High dry deposition

Length of simulation test:

10/02/95 1

Other days

14/01/95

14/01/95

14/01/95

14/01/95

14/01/95

14/01/95

1

500-
750

1000-
1250

1500-
1750

2000-
2250

3000-
3250

SI Xe sol, wet, dry LAPS25/75/
TAPS !

20

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry
dry only
dry then wet

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry

Xe sol, wet, dry
Xe insol, wet,
dry

LAPS75

LAPS75

LAPS75

LAPS75

LAPS75

LAPS75

10

10

10

10

10

10

Duration Doubled



28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

1

500-
750

1000-
1250

1500-
1750

2000-
2250

3000-
3250

5000-
5250

7000-
7250

9000-
9250

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

SI

dry only

Xe sol, wet, dry
dry only

Xe sol, wet, dry
dry then wet

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry
dry only

Xe sol, wet, dry
dry only

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

LAPS75

LAPS75

LAPS75

LAPS75

LAPS75

LAPS75

TAPS

TAPS

TAPS

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Data set test:
14/01/95

28/01/95

10/02/95

10/02/95

1

500-
750

1

1

High resolution

10/02/95 1

SI

SI

SI

SI

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry
dry then wet

Xe sol, wet, dry
dry only

Xe insol, wet,
dry
dry only

LAPS25/75

LAPS25/75

LAPS25

LAPS75

10

10

2

10

SI
Xe sol, wet, dry
dry only

LAPS25/75 3

Additional scenario tests:

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

28/01/95

500- !
750 1
1500-
1750

5000-
5250

7000-
7250

7000-
7250

7000-
7250

9000-
9250

S3 |
i

S3

S3

S3

SI

S3

SI

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

Xe sol, wet, dry

LAPS75

LAPS75

TAPS

TAPS

TAPS

TAPS

TAPS

10

10

10

10

10

10
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d. Meteorology for Worst Cases

First we need to re-state that two categories of worst case scenarios apply to releases within the atmospheric
boundary layer. The theoretical condition which maximises the air concentration is to have no rain at all
during the simulation. The theoretical condition which maximises the surface deposition is to have no rain
during the travel time to Australia, but to have rain occur immediately after reaching Australia.

The second point is that the presence or absence of rainfall primarily affects Caesium-131, Iodine-131 and
Strontium-90. Xenon-133 is affected to a much lesser degree, because it is only through its solubility (which
is fairly weak) that it is removed.

We examined five years of meteorological data (January 1993 - March 1997) and did not find a single day
which was completely clear of cloud between the Muria Peninsula and Australia during the wet season. The
theoretical conditions of (1) no precipitation in order to maximise the air concentration and (2) no
precipitation between the Muria Peninsula and Australia and then precipitation at the Australia coast to
maximum the surface concentration, did not occur. When the monsoon is in its active phase, so that the flow
in the atmospheric boundary layer is directed towards Australia, there is widespread convection. When there
are breaks in the monsoon, the convection is less prevalent and widespread clear regions occur, but the flow is
not directed towards Australia (these results are also supported by earlier studies, e. g. Davidson, et al. (1983,
1984) and Davidson (1984)).

A worst case for monsoonal flow is illustrated for 10 February 1995. In Figure 25 we show the GMS
infra-red cloud imagery for 1100 UTC. The archived analysed wind pattern at 850 hPa (about 1500 m height)
is shown in Figure 26 and indicates the general flow pattern (the worst meteorological conditions, however,
occur closer to the surface; see, for example, the trajectory plots given in Figure 12 for releases at 1 m). In this
flow pattern north-westerly winds would bring the radionuclide cloud towards Australia. Once it has reached
Australia the cloud encounters a west south-west wind circulation which transports it across the northern part
of Australia. This is the most direct route to impact on Australia. We emphasise, however, that observations
indicate that this case is associated with precipitation along the route. The simulations that we performed with
no precipitation along the route were hypothetical only. A second point to note is that for the hypothetical case
of no precipitation occurring along the route, but precipitation occurring once the cloud has reached Australia,
precipitation fields for the actual days were used in the simulation once the cloud reached Australia. On these
days the heaviest rainfall amounts mainly occurred off the coast of Australia. This may not be always true.
There is a large variability in the amount and location of tropical rainfall systems; on other days the heaviest
rainfall may occur over land.

A second worst case occurs toward the end of the break in the monsoon. A release at 1200 UTC 3 February



1995 has a relatively clear sky at the time of release (see Figure 27). A surface release travels south into the
convective line of convergence and then stagnates in the relatively open (cloud-free) area to the south of Java
(see Figures 28 - 29). By 6 February the area that was cloud free is now cloudy. Convection re-appears due to
the cyclonic circulation pattern which has developed with a centre almost directly to the south of the
radionuclide cloud (see Figure 26). The westerlies and north-westerlies of this circulation bring the cloud over
Australia. Observations indicate that convection and precipitation must occur along the route for the
trajectories to reach Australia within 10 days (they arrive over Australia near the end of the 10-day period).

A third worst case occurs for releases at intermediate levels of the troposphere. The releases begin at 0000
UTC on 28 January 1995 (see the plots in Figure 16 for the 1-m trajectories). The GMS satellite infra-red
picture showing the convective activity for that day is available at 1100 UTC 28 January 1995 and is shown in
Figure 30. The corresponding wind pattern for this time at 500 hPa (at a height of about 5600 m) is given in
Figure 31. The wind pattern at 400 hPa (at a height of about 7200 m) (not shown) is similar, but the winds
north of Darwin are not as strong. Westerly winds transport the radionuclide cloud eastward until it reaches a
zone of strong confluence when it meets opposing north-easterlies coming off of Irian Jaya. The resultant
winds transport the cloud southward over Australia. Releases at intermediate levels take some time before the
radionuclide cloud descends low enough so that it mixes to the surface and dry deposition occurs. Wet
deposition may be less than for near-surface releases. While the cloud is above the layer where friction is
important (above the layer from the surface to about 1500 - 3000 m) the turbulent dispersion in the vertical
direction may be relatively limited. Thus, this delay time for the cloud to descend could increase the amount
of material deposited over Australia (compared to cases where dry deposition occurs at all times) and also
affect the areas of impact. This worst case is based on the assumption that precipitation exists at the source
region or the material is very hot in order to have an intermediate- or upper-level release of material.
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Chapter 5: Modelling of Radiological
Consequences
(Figure links for this Chapter are found in Appendix 6)

a. Model development and verification

From the information supplied by the Bureau of Meteorology, it is possible to estimate the radiological
consequences of a release to humans. The calculation of radiological consequence should consider all the
significant means by which the released radionuclides may reach the target populations. However, due to the
large number of potential pathways and variables involved, simplification is necessary for this to be practical.

ANSTO is developing a radiological consequence model called Radeon to examine the significance of
radionuclides within the tropical and subtropical regions of South East Asia and Australia. This model has
been utilised for the present study as it enables the doses to be calculated quickly and comprehensively, and
provides the user with a visual display of the resulting radiological consequences. The radiological
consequences were calculated using data and equations based on internationally accepted models.

A number of dose calculation equations and assumptions were used in the determination of radiological
consequences. These are detailed in Appendix 3 which describes all the pathways considered and the methods
of calculation used. The major pathways considered are inhalation; external radiation from airborne
radionuclides (cloudshine) and surface deposits (groundshine); ingestion of plants, meat and milk. Aquatic
pathways were not considered as the atmospheric dispersal would be the primary means by which an accident
could have any effect on Australia.

The assumptions used are generally on the conservative side and thus provide the upper bound which would
be expected. Examples of some of the major assumptions include that all the food consumed in a region is
produced locally, there is no intervention to prevent contaminated food consumption or to relocate people, and
that people are outside the entire time (therefore there is no shielding or filtration due to buildings). For the
majority of lifestyles experienced in Australia, these assumptions are very conservative and result in
exposures being overestimated by an order of magnitude or more. However, it is foreseeable that the lifestyle
in some small communities could approach these assumptions so they were included as worst case scenarios.

The biological, physical and radiological data used by the model are based on temperate zone data and default
Northern Hemisphere diets. As data for other regions and relevant non-Caucasian races are not
comprehensive, the calculations are based on the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP)
Standard 70 kg Man. Important dietary items such as milk consumption are likely to be overestimated by
using Northern Hemisphere diets.

Radiological doses have been calculated based on the radionuclides expected to be released in the event of a
nuclear accident which have a sufficiently long half-life to reach Australia and are radiologically significant.
These radionuclides are Xenon-133, Caesium-137, Strontium-90 and Iodine-131 and it is important to
consider the different physical and biological characteristics of each radionuclide. Xenon-133 is an inert gas
with a short half-life (5 days) which is mainly important as a potential contributor to the dose arising from
cloudshine. Caesium-137 and Strontium-90 are the major long-lived radionuclides (half-lives of 30 and 29
years respectively) and are the major contributors to long-term effects, in particular ingestion. Iodine-131
occurs in aerosol form and has a half-life of 8 days; it is an important contributor to inhalation doses and
short-term ingestion of milk. These radionuclides would give the dominant dose in Australia. A summary of
the characteristics of the surrogate radionuclides is given in Table 5.

Table 5. Characteristics of radionuclides.



Species

Xenon - 133 |

Caesium - 1
137

Strontium - !
90 |

Iodine- 131 1

Form

Inert Gas

Particle

Particle

Aerosol

Half-life

5 days

30 years

29 years

8 days

Dry
Deposition
Velocity*

(m/s)
0.0 1

0.001 |

0.001

0.003 1
*The rate of deposition of the airborne material onto the surface in dry conditions.

To ensure the accuracy of the model, each pathway was examined independently using a spreadsheet to
verify that the computer code was correct and the doses were accurate. This mathematical verification is
included as Appendix 4 and compares the independently calculated doses at a single location with that
determined by the model. Included are the formulae used for calculation which enable the reader to verify
individual pathways, if desired. The mathematical verification also states the major assumptions used by the
model.

A glossary of radiological terms is provided in Appendix 5.

b. Radiological exposure

Air concentrations of ionising radiation are given in units of Becquerels per cubic metre of air (Bq rrf°) (1
Becquerel is 1 disintegration per second) and ground depositions are given in units of Bequerels per square
metre of surface (Bq m'2). The radiological consequences, calculated by the model, are reported in the units
of sieverts (Sv), the internationally accepted unit for effective dose from ionising radiation. Convenient
subdivisions of this unit are the millisievert (mSv) which is one thousandth of a sievert and the microsievert
(mSv) which is one millionth of a sievert. To put radiation doses in context some information on natural
radiation levels is important. Every year the average radiation dose a person receives from natural sources is
2.4 mSv (United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation 1993). In Australia the
average dose is slightly less (approximately 1.8 mSv/year on average (Solomon, 1997)), whilst in some
Scandinavian countries the average dose may be considerably higher (3-5 mSv/year). The 1.8 mSv/year
Australian background arises from a 0.6 mSv dose from terrestrial sources (earth, rocks), 0.5 mSv from
Radon progeny, 0.3 mSv from cosmic rays, and 0.2 mSv each from Potassium-40 and Uranium/Thorium
naturally occurring in the body. As part of our lifestyle, extra radiation exposures are common. For example, a
return flight to Europe will result in an increase in radiation exposure by about 0.2 mSv, a chest x-ray will
give 0.03 mSv and a dental x-ray will give 0.14 mSv.

As stated previously, the results of the radiological consequence modelling are based on a number of
conservative assumptions and, therefore, represent the upper bounds of the potential effects on Australia in
the event of an accident. It is important that this is kept in mind when the results are interpreted, as actual
doses would be expected to be significantly lower.

c. Process and Model outputs

1. Process

Firstly, a general overview of certain scenarios (chosen to reflect the different meteorological conditions, and
release heights) was undertaken. This consisted of an examination of the airborne radionuclide clouds and
surface depositions for each 6-hour period up to 240 hours (without doing dose calculations). This allowed a
categorisation of the scenarios by the area affected, a subjective (preliminary) ranking, and an appreciation of
the principle parameters and their effects. After this, the location and value of maximum potential exposure to
each radionuclide was determined for all scenarios (note - this was done for a coarse box around Australia,



between 10.75° and 45.25° South latitude and 112.75° and 154° East longitude). For ground concentrations
the value in the last 6-hour period of the simulation was used (that is, total accumulation, less decay, over 240
hours); for airborne concentrations the value was integrated over the duration of exposure. This gave an
indication of the relative doses to be expected from each scenario, and provided a method for reducing the
number of scenarios for which dose calculations were performed to manageable proportions. There were two
major classes of scenario - those for which rain deposited the Caesium, Strontium and Iodine (except for
residual traces) before reaching Australia, and those when deposits of those radionuclides occurred within
Australia. This led to two dominant, but not necessarily exclusive, pathways - Xenon cloudshine in the first
class and Iodine ingestion through milk in the second.

Dose calculations were next performed on those scenarios that had either the more significant maximum
deposits on the ground, or higher integrated airborne concentrations of any radionuclide. A more refined
"box" for calculation, illustrated in Figure 32, was defined, primarily to reduce the area of sea while allowing
for coastal islands. Sea areas could not be completely eliminated, but this was not considered a drawback
given the overall uncertainties of the modelling and the meteorological variability. For example, the estimated
rainfall fields for the selected modelling dates were used and this resulted in the highest rainfall being located
off-shore. The location of rainfall is highly variable and on other dates the highest rainfall may be located over
land. Similarly, the actual air parcel trajectory paths are also variable. For the chosen conditions modelled
many of the estimated maximum doses, particularly for the ingestion pathway, were at a location on the
north-western edge of the box, in the Indian Ocean or Timor Sea, and not on land.

The concentration cut-off for display purposes was chosen to be 0.1 Bq m"2 for ground concentrations and
0.1 Bq m"3 for airborne concentrations. These are rather smaller than the cut-off levels usually used for such
presentations, but the quantities involved in the present assessments were usually very small. For dose
calculations the airborne and surface deposition concentrations cut-offs used were 0.0000000001 Bq m'3 and
0.0000000001 Bq m"2, respectively, so that accumulation over long periods and large volumes were not
neglected.

Airborne concentrations of the nuclides of 0.1 Bq m"3, with an exposure period of up to 10 days will lead to
doses of less than one microsievert (0.001 mSv) for both cloudshine and inhalation. Ground concentrations of
0.1 Bq m"2 result in: groundshine doses less than 0.0000001 mSv per year for all radionuclides; milk
ingestion doses of about 0.000004 mSv per year; and other ingestion doses (individual food-groups) between
0.000001 and 0.00000001 mSv per year.

In most radiological consequence assessment work the above concentration cut-off limits would be
considered to be much too low, representing values that are insignificant compared to natural background
values or values producing any measurable health effect. In this study there would have been very little
concentration information to display in any of the figures if these more realistic cut-off levels had been used
and the extent of dispersion and deposition of the radionuclides, albeit at very low concentrations, would not
have been illustrated.

The dose cut-off for display purposes was set to 0.000001 Sv (0.001 mSv), one tenth the value often
microsieverts usually adopted. This represents an essentially undetectable dose; it is for example, 200 times
smaller than the annual dose of 0.2 mSv from Potassium-40 found naturally in the body.

A further indication of the very conservative nature of the cut-off levels adopted is provided in Table 6. The
derived intervention levels referred to in the footnotes are values provided by the National Health and Medical
Research Council (1990) based on international recommendations for use in assessing the need for
intervention in the case of emergencies. The dose ranges for primary intervention levels are shown in Table 7.
Lower values indicate assessed potential dose levels above which consideration should be given to the
relevant countermeasure while upper levels indicate where the countermeasure shall be implemented. The 5
mSv sheltering lower level has been revised upward to 10 mSv in the International Basic Safety Standard
(IAEA, 1994b).

Table 6. Radiological cut-off levels.



Quantity
Considered

Airborne
Concentrations

Surface
Concentrations

Effective
whole body

dose

Cut-off
Levels

adopted
0.1 Bq

m"3

0.1 Bq

m-2

0.001
mSv

Footnotes

(a)
(b)

00
(d)

(e)

Widely used practical cut-off levels

0.1 Bq m"3

100-1000 Bqm"3

100-1000 Bq m"2

One million to one hundred million Bq m"2

0.01 mSv

Footnotes to Table 6:

(a) In tropical regions with deep convective meteorological systems and major wet deposition this
concentration could produce significant localised surface deposition.

(b) Ten-day inhalation of plume at these concentrations would approach the derived intervention levels for
early sheltering of 4 x 108 Bq nf3 for 1-131 and 2.5 x 109 Bq m"3 for Cs-137.

(c) The existing background concentration of Cs-137 from weapons test fallout in the Southern Hemisphere
is about 1000 Bqm"2.

(d) Derived intervention levels for intermediate relocation to avert external gamma doses from ground
deposits are 1.5 x 108 Bqm"2 for 1-131 and4x 106BqnV2 for Cs-137.

(e) Doses below 0.01 mSv are generally exempt from regulatory control.

Table 7. Dose ranges for primary intervention levels.

General Public

Countermeasures

Whole body dose or
effective Dose

equivalent (mSv)

Lower level upper level

Single organ dose
(mSv)

lower level upper
level

Early Phase
Sheltering

Stable Iodine

Evacuation

Intermediate
Phase
Relocation

Control of
foodstuffs

5

50

50 i

—
500

50

50

500

500 _J
500

5000 |

50

5

500

50

—

50 500

The maxima produced in the previous stage were also of assistance in finding the location of maximum dose
this was generally, but not always, either at the location of maximum integrated airborne concentration of
Xenon, or surface concentration of Iodine.

Note that the header title of the Radeon model output uses the term "deposition" for the display both of



ground and airborne concentrations.

2. Outputs

There are five main outputs of the Radeon model which were used in this analysis, these being:

• Maps of the deposition of each nuclide for every 6-hour period (to 240 hrs)
• Maps of the cloud concentrations of each nuclide for every 6-hour period (to 240 hrs)
• Maps of the doses for every 6-hour period (to 240 hrs)
• Maps of the doses for every 1-year period (to 40 years); of main interest were the 10-day and 1-year dose

maps
• Breakdowns of the dose at any point by pathway and nuclide, e. g. the contribution to the dose at a

location from Iodine inhalation, groundshine, etc. Additionally, for ingestion doses, there are breakdowns
for the contribution from each food pathway. The ten non-milk ingestion pathways are: grain, leafy
vegetables, root vegetables, tree fruit, ground fruit, tubers, lamb, beef, pork and fowl; only four of them
are visible in the dose-values window of the screen display at a time. For ingestion of milk there is only
one food pathway, cow's milk, and this is calculated separately to other ingestion.

An explanation of how to read and interpret the concentration and dose diagrams that follow is given in
Appendix 6. Note that the dose diagrams give the incremental radiation dose, i. e. the total dose received
minus the background radiation dose.

d. Assessments

1. Releases on 10 February (representing the active monsoon)

A worst case monsoonal flow was identified for 10 February 1995. The trajectories of particles released at
the surface at 2100 UTC were illustrated in Figure 12 (top). The trajectories were relatively insensitive to the
exact release point in the region of the reactor site and they remained at or near the surface during their
10-day passage east across the Timor Sea and the north coast of Australia. A check of dispersions from
elevated release heights revealed that the surface release had the greatest impact in Australia. The 10 February
trajectory from the reactor site was therefore chosen as a suitable base case to investigate some of the
variables represented by differences among the five source terms. The trajectory was subject to rainfall at
least for the first 120 hours (Figure 24).

(a.) Source Term ST3 (baseline, severe source term)

As defined in Chapter 3 this is the baseline source term for the study. The radionuclide cloud released during
the first 24 hours moved south-east and east. The Iodine, Caesium and Strontium were rapidly washed out;
the airborne concentrations were reduced to below 0.1 Bq m"3 within 48 hours (before reaching Australia).
The surface deposition of Iodine over 240 hours is shown in Figure 33a. The Xenon cloud moved east,
arriving at the islands on the north coast of Australia at 78-84 hours, after which it spread east and south. The
passage of the cloud over the 10-day period is revealed by the Xenon surface deposition shown in Figure 33b.
The cloud's location at 132 and 240 hours is shown in Figures 33c,d. Maximum ground-level, airborne

concentrations were approximately 2200 Bq m"3 at 132 hours and 360 Bq m'3 at 240 hours. The estimated
doses at 10 days are shown in Figures 33e,f and for 11 to 365 days in Figures 33g,h. The maximum Xenon
10-day cloudshine dose was 1.2 microsieverts (0.0012 mSv). This is a negligible dose, less than one
thousandth of the annual background dose. Doses for all other pathways were immeasurably small.

The complete wash out of the Iodine, Caesium and Strontium, except for a residual trace, before the
radionuclide cloud reached Australia was a consistent feature of all surface and low-altitude releases that were
modelled with rainfall included. As indicated in Chapter 4, surface releases reaching Australia during the
monsoonal period will almost certainly encounter rain systems, ensuring that Xenon is the only significant
radionuclide to reach Australia. Hence the radiological consequences from the dominant contributors to



radiobiological effects on humans (Iodine, Caesium and Strontium) are negligible for near surface releases in
northern Australia monsoonal conditions.

(1.) Hypothetical Meteorological Scenario:
Dry Case for ST3

An indication of the effect of the rain-out is provided by modelling the above ST3 release with the rain
"turned off.

The behaviour of the Xenon cloud remains essentially the same as that in the case with rain; the small
amounts of Xenon dissolved by the rain makes little difference. This is illustrated by comparing the Xenon
cloud at 240 hours in the two scenarios, Figure 33d and Figure 34a. Dry deposition of Iodine, Caesium and
Strontium continues to be a significant mechanism for depleting the radionuclide cloud as shown by the
deposition patterns in Figures 34b,c,d. The similarity with the Xenon "footprint" shown in Figure 33b should
be noted.

The 10-day and the 11- to 365-day doses are shown in Figures 34e,f,g,h. The maximum Xenon cloudshine of
1.8 microsieverts (0.0018 mSv) was similar to that in the rain scenario (it was slightly higher, reflecting the
slightly higher airborne Xenon concentrations). There were, however, now larger doses than this from other
pathways, in particular from ingestion, mainly of Iodine, through milk. The total maximum incremental dose
for one year of 82 microsieverts (0.082 mSv) from all pathways (72 microsieverts (or 0.072 mSv) from
ingestion of milk) is only 4.5% of the average annual background dose, but 70 times higher than the
maximum incremental dose when the rain was included in the modelling. Even this hypothetical maximum
dose is very small, being less than that received in a return air flight from Sydney to Bangkok.

(2.) Hypothetical Meteorological Scenario: Dry-Wet Case for ST3

A more extreme scenario to further explore the impact of wet deposition in the heavy rain systems of the
monsoon was to model the dispersion without rain until it approached the Australian coast and to then "turn
on" the rain. This was done 72 hours after the commencement of the ST3 release. A release height of 1 m (the
same as used for ST1) was chosen for this case, rather than 30 m. (Based on other tests, the differences in the
long-range transport and dispersion for the 1-m and 30-m release heights are expected to be insignificant.) In
Figure 35a the extent of the radionuclide cloud at the time of commencement of the rain is represented by the
Xenon cloud. The rain rapidly washed the Iodine, Caesium and Strontium from the cloud. This produced
higher localised surface concentrations of these radionuclides in the regions covered by the radionuclide cloud
during the rainout than would otherwise be the case. It also depleted the cloud of these materials so that in
contrast to the "no rain" scenario there was no significant further deposition as the cloud progressed across the
north of Australia. This is illustrated in Figures 35b,c,d. Doses for 10 days and for 11 to 365 days are shown
in Figures 35e,f,g,h. Again the maximum Xenon cloudshine dose of 1.5 microsieverts (0.0015 mSv) is similar
to that in the other scenarios. The maximum incremental dose from all pathways for 1 year of 640
microsieverts (0.64 mSv) is dominated by ingestion of Iodine in milk as it was in the case of the "no rain"
scenario, but is 9 times higher than in that case. It is still less than the average annual background radiation.

These two hypothetical scenarios were based on the actual meteorological data observed for the duration of
the scenario, but with the rainfall ignored either totally or for the first 72 hours. The timing of "turning the
rain on" in this latter scenario is also arbitrary, affecting in particular the actual location of the resultant
concentrated depositions of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium. Comparison of the results with those for the
actual 10 Februrary ST3 scenario does illustrate the importance of the wet deposition processes which
accompany all monsoonal surface releases in limiting the very long range radiological impacts to the minimal
effects from the airborne Xenon.

(3.) Summary of 10 February release of Source Term ST3

This release represented a worst case for transport to Australia of radionuclides released at the surface in
Indonesia during the active monsoon. The trajectory across the Timor Sea remained at or near the surface and
encountered intense rainfields which washed out Iodine, Caesium and Strontium, reducing their airborne



concentrations to below 0.1 Bq m'3 before the remaining Xenon cloud reached north-western Australia in 72
hours. In the passage of this cloud across northern Australia the maximum Xenon cloudshine dose in the 10
days after release was 1.2 microsieverts (0.0012 mSv), less than one thousandth of the annual background
dose. Doses from the other radionuclides and pathways were immeasurably small. This result is considered to
represent the upper bound of possible radiological consequences within Australia of near-surface releases
occurring during the active monsoon. Even the hypothetical meteorological scenarios ("no rain" and "no rain
until the radionuclide cloud reached Australia, then rain") for a severe, near-surface release gave maximum
doses less than the annual background dose.

(b.) Source Term ST1 (extreme source term)

(1.) Dispersion over 10 days

The surface release of source term ST1 was used to investigate the effect of a short, 4-hour release time with
very much larger releases of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium compared to the ST3 release. It is representative
of a complete failure of containment and an extreme release. As indicated in the description of the source
terms, this is considered unrealistically conservative for reactor designs currently being built. The Xenon
content of the ST1 and ST3 releases was similar.

A 2-day duration, high-resolution simulation (using a 0.1° x 0.1°, or about 11 km x 11 km grid) was
performed to examine the role of the removal processes more carefully during the early part of the simulation.
The variations of the maximum ground-level, airborne concentrations for Xenon and Caesium for the first 24
hours are shown in Figure 36. Note that Caesium concentrations decrease sharply compared to Xenon
concentrations, because of dry and particularly of wet deposition. By the third 6-hour averaging period (12-18
hours after the initial release) the Caesium concentration has fallen below the 0.1 Bq m"3 cut-off level.

For the 10-day duration simulation, the Iodine, Caesium and Strontium were rapidly washed from the
radionuclide cloud in the prevailing rain systems, leaving only a residual trace; the airborne concentrations
were reduced to below the 0.1 Bq m'3 cut-off level within 24 hours stems, leaving only a residual trace; the
airborne concentrations were reduced to below the 0.1 Bq m'3 cut-off level within 24 hours as found above
for Caesium. The shorter removal time compared to the 72 hours for ST3 suggested that the ST1 material,
totally released in 4 hours (and the material in the first 4 hours of the ST3 release) experienced much more
intense rainout conditions than material released later in the 24-hour ST3 release. The shorter release time for
ST1 meant that Xenon was confined within a small, coherent cloud throughout the 10-day modelling time.
This is illustrated in Figures 37a,b, showing the Xenon cloud at 132 hours and 240 hours. This should be
compared with Figures 33c,d. The maximum Xenon ground-level, airborne concentrations at these two times
were 3800 Bq m ° and 860 Bq rrf3, respectively. The 10-day doses are shown in Figures 37c,d.

The maximum cloudshine dose was 2.2 microsieverts (0.0022 mSv) double that for the ST3 case, but still
very small. This reflects the higher concentrations of Xenon, partly balanced by the shorter exposure times as
the cloud passed. As to be expected, higher concentration traces of residual Iodine, Caesium and Strontium
accompanied the ST3 cloud, reflected by the higher doses from these radionuclides as seen by comparing the
values in Figures 37c,d with Figures 33e,f. Again, however, these doses have no practical significance.
(Non-Xenon doses were about ten thousand times or more smaller than the cloudshine dose from Xenon.)

The important overall observation was that even for the much greater quantities released compared to ST3,
the early wash out processes for Iodine, Caesium and Strontium were still highly effective.

(2.) Extended dispersion over 20 days (extreme source term)

The 10 February ST1 release was also used to simulate the dispersion of surface-level airborne radionuclides
beyond the 10-day timeframe which was, in general, the practical limit for studies of a large number of
scenarios.

The computational demands of longer simulations limit the number that can be realistically carried out in a



broad ranging study but, as indicated in Chapter 4, there is also a diminishing confidence in the model
predictions at these longer times.

At 10 days the surface-level cloud of Xenon shown in Figure 37b was still very compact, covering the area of
the Gulf Country and Cape York at a concentration level of 100 to 1000 Bq m"3; the maximum concentration
was 860 Bq m"3. As already indicated, the radiological consequences of the Xenon cloud (maximum dose of
2.2 microsieverts or 0.0022 mSv) was negligible. Figure 37e shows the extent of surface-level airborne Xenon
at 480 hours. It was, by then, very widely dispersed at concentration levels up to a maximum of 10 Bq m"3.

In addition to expansion and dilution of the 10-day Xenon cloud, Figure 37e shows that four large patches of
0.1-1 Bq m'3 Xenon cloud had appeared at the surface in locations from the mid-Indian Ocean to the Tasman
Sea. These constituted material that descended to the surface from higher altitudes, indicating that portions of
the release must have been elevated above the boundary layer at some stage of the passage from the release
site. These portions were then transported by flow paths different to the surface trajectory across northern
Australia; they were of inconsequential radiological significance.

(c) ST3 andSTl releases above the surface (1500 m and 500 m)

In Chapter 4 satellite cloud images (Figure 25) and the archived, analysed wind field at 850 hPa
(approximately 1500 m) (Figure 26) for 1100 UTC 10 February indicate monsoonal flow towards Australia.
Simulations were run in which source terms ST3 and ST1 were released at 1500 m. It transpired that there
was no radionuclide impact in Australia in this case. The releases were not trapped by the Tradewind
inversion. Each release was carried in an arc south from Java, east across the Timor and Arafura Seas, turning
north-east to Irian Jaya. The Iodine, Caesium and Strontium were washed out during the first 24-36 hours.
The Xenon cloud did not descend below 500 m anywhere during the 10-day transit time. Portions of it were
identified up to the 2500-5000 m level for up to 120 hours; dispersion to higher levels occurred (this is
illustrated in Figure 38 by following a single small particle released instantaneously at the beginning of the
period; the bottom panel shows the vertical position of the particle in terms of atmospheric pressure). Figures
39a,b show the Xenon wet deposition footprint marking the passage of the radionuclide cloud for the ST3 and
ST1 releases, respectively, to the extent of any impact at the surface level over the 10-day transit time (i. e.,
high-altitude portions not affected by rain would not be revealed by the foot-print). The total Xenon release in
the two source terms was similar. The somewhat broader dispersion of the ST3 release reflected the more
varied range of meteorological conditions that would have been experienced during its 24-hour release period
compared to the conditions in the 4-hour period for the ST1 release.

The modelling of releases at other assumed release heights displayed varied behaviour, but with the
consistent characteristic of substantial dispersion of the cloud, to higher or lower altitudes, as determined by
the meteorological conditions encountered over time and location. In all cases wet deposition quickly removed
all the radionuclides except the Xenon. An example is provided in Figure 40 showing the consequences of
releasing ST1 at 500 m. In this case portion of the Xenon release reached northern Australia at low
concentration levels producing a maximum cloudshine dose of 1 microsievert (0.001 mSv) at latitude 10.75°
S, longitude 129.25° E (on the seaward edge of the dose calculation box).

(d.) Xenon solubility

Simulations were run in which Xenon was assumed to be insoluble in rain and in which its small solubility
was taken into account. Comparison of results revealed that the effect of factoring in the solubility of Xenon
in rain was very minor. As expected, it resulted in a slight diminution of Xenon cloud concentrations and
associated cloudshine doses and the deposition of some dissolved Xenon giving an associated groundshine
dose. For example, the source ST3 release on 10 February resulted in a maximum Xenon cloudshine dose of
1.4 microsieverts (0.0014 mSv) if Xenon solubility was ignored and 1.2 microsieverts (0.0012 mSv)
cloudshine plus 0.0017 microsieverts (0.0000017 mSv) groundshine if Xenon solubility and deposition was
included. All of the results reported here are for simulations which include Xenon solubility. It is noted that
Xenon solubility is not normally taken into account and the assumption of retention of Xenon in precipitated
rainwater to provide a groundshine dose is physically unrealistic. The inclusion of Xenon solubility was,



however, of use in the modelling in that the surface deposition provided a "footprint" of the cloud progression
in the many cases where wet deposition had removed the other radionuclides.

(e.) Effect of thermal plume (ST1 versus ST5)

As explained in Appendix 1, a significant thermal release energy was not associated with source terms ST2,
ST3 and ST4 because, for the improved containment designs it is not considered realistic to envisage a large
thermal release driving a plume directly into the atmosphere. To check the effect of a small thermal plume on
the very long range disp large thermal release driving a plume directly into the atmosphere. To check the
effect of a small thermal plume on the very long range dispersions, source term ST5 was defined by injecting
1 megawatt of thermal energy to source term ST1, driving it to a release height of between 150-250 m.

There were no quantifiable differences between the impacts of the two scenarios in the Australian region. In
the presence of prevailing rainfall, some differences in deposition patterns were distinguishable near the
emission location, but the investigation of these would require the application of much finer scale modelling
including localised weather patterns and was outside the scope of this study. The investigation of potential
long-range effects could only be done by retaining the radiologically important nuclides in the model by
suppressing the actual wet deposition. With this hypothetical absence of wet deposition, the long-distance
behaviour and associated 240-hour exposures for all nuclides and pathways were still indistinguishable for the
two source terms (Figures 41a,b).

These calculations confirmed the expectation that the thermal energy content of a release from an advanced
reactor containment (limited to a few megawatts) would not have a significant effect on the long-range
radionuclide dispersion and impact.

(f.) Duration of Release (ST3 versus ST2)

Some effects of source term release duration were well illustrated by a comparison of the release scenario for
10 February of source term ST2 representative of a severe accident in a boiling water reactor with that of ST3
representing a pressurised water reactor. The main differences between the two source terms are that ST3
contains nine times as much Xenon and the release duration is 24 hours, but only 4 hours for ST2.

As with ST3, the Iodine, Caesium and Strontium were rapidly rained out of the ST2 release and only a Xenon
cloud with residual traces of the other radionuclides reached Australia. The Xenon cloud at 132 hours and 240
hours is shown in Figures 42a,b. Comparison with Figures 33c,d shows that the ST2 cloud is much more
compact, reflecting the short release duration. This behaviour mirrors that calculated for the first 4-hour
release ST1 cloud (Figures 37a,b). The 10-day doses for the ST2 release are shown in Figures 42c,d.

The maximum Xenon cloudshine dose of 0.097 microsieverts (0.000097 mSv) is an order of magnitude
lower than the for ST3 (1.2 microsieverts or 0.0012 mSv) shown in Figures 33e,f. This reflects the much
lower Xenon content of the ST2 release. Comparison of the other 10-day pathway doses of the two scenarios
also shows very much higher values for the ST3 scenario. Since the quantities of Iodine, Caesium and
Strontium released were very similar this suggests that the short-term ST2 release (and the first 4 hours of the
ST3 release) were subjected to much more intensive wet deposition processes than was the remainder of the
ST3 release. Further support for this is provided by comparison of the 10-day doses for "dry" scenarios in
which the rain was not modelled. The 10-day doses for such an ST2 release are shown in Figures 42e,f. For
all exposure pathways (except Xenon cloudshine where the ST3 release is much larger) the doses from the
ST2 release are now higher than for the dry ST3 case in Figures 34e,f, reflecting the much more concentrated
nature of the ST2 release in time and space. It is noted that other meteorological scenarios could result in
alternative effects; a short-term release could, for example, be subject to less intensive conditions than a
longer term one.

It is also noted that the actual doses being compared in these wet and dry scenarios are minute; the
comparison is only made to illustrate that the source term release duration is an important variable in the
modelling because of the great variability of conditions to which longer-time releases can be exposed.



(g.) Advanced Reactor Release (ST4J

Source term ST4 was that used in the Phase One report (Hess et al., 1995). It is the maximum activity
discharge limit for a severe accident in the new generation of European-designed advanced light-water
reactors. The pattern of behaviour of the cloud and deposition for this case closely resembles those of both the
ST2 and ST3 cases, with differences in concentrations in proportion to the much lower amounts of
radionuclides in the initial release. The Iodine and Caesium had been washed out before the cloud's arrival in
Australia, as reflected in the immeasurably small doses shown in Figures 43,a,b,c,d (Strontium was not
included in this source term). The maximum dose from Xenon cloudshire to 10 days was 0.22 microsieverts
(0.00022 mSv) (Figure 43a) and doses from other radionuclides were at least a million times lower than this
over the period to 1 year (Figures 43b,c,d). In the Phase One report (Hess et al., 1995), the estimated
maximum dose in Australia due to cloudshine was given as given as 0.08 microsieverts (0.00008 mSv),
comparable to the present result. The extreme simplicity of the dispersion model used in Phase One, however,
precludes any detailed comparison of the results.

2. Releases on 14 January (representing the active monsoon)

Calculations of the transport and dispersion for releases of radioactive material on 14 January were also
carried out. These simulations also represented the active monsoon period (for a plot of the trajectories at 1 m
height see Figure 11). Similar results were obtained to those previously found for 10 February (compare the
trajectories shown in Figures 11 and 12).

3. Releases on 3 February (representing the break period in the monsoon)

A second worst case meteorological situation described in Chapter 4d concerned a surface release at 1200
UTC on 3 February 1995 into a relatively clear sky (Figure 27). The southerly drift and stagnation south of
Java before re-establishment of a southward trajectory over north-western Australia is shown in Figure 29.

(a.) Source Term ST3 (baseline, severe source term)

The ST3 source term was released at ground level (the release height was 1 m, the same as for ST1 in this
case) at a uniform rate during the first 24 hours. There was no evidence of air concentrations of radionuclides
at ground level during the first six hours, because of the coarseness of the concentration grid (0.75° x 0.75°,
or about 80 km x 80 km). Airborne concentrations of all the nuclides as well as surface deposits of Iodine,
Caesium and Strontium, appeared in a restricted region at the surface near the release site in the 6-12 hour
period and extended northward and eastward to a limited extent up to 24 hours. The airborne concentrations
above the cut-off level of 0.1 Bq m'3 of all but the Xenon disappeared at the surface after 24 hours and did
not reappear anywhere during the 10-day modelling duration. Surface deposits continued to accumulate up to
90 hours for Caesium and 120 hours for Iodine, their overall extent being shown in Figures 44a,b. This
continued deposition was due to the rain-out of radionuclides lifted to higher elevations or still airborne at
concentrations below the cut-off level. All the Caesium and Iodine that could be so affected was deposited by
90 hours and 120 hours, respectively, although trace amounts would be expected to remain airborne with the
Xenon.

The surface-level Xenon cloud expanded slowly in the vicinity of the release during the first 36 hours then
spread and drifted slowly southward, hovering over the Indian Ocean until 96 hours when it began to
morelease during the first 36 hours then spread and drifted slowly southward, hovering over the Indian Ocean
until 96 hours when it began to move south-eastwards. No airborne concentrations at the surface were
observed during the period 102-108 hours and similar disappearances occurred at 138-150 hours, 162-168
hours and 204-228 hours. Low airborne concentrations of 60 Bq m"3 appeared at the surface on the
north-western coast of Australia at 114-120 hours (Figure 44c), but disappeared in the next 6-hour period
during which a Xenon concentration reappeared at the ocean surface south of Indonesia. At 126-138 hours a
low airborne surface concentration appeared further south on the Australian coast than the 120-hour landfall.
This disappeared at the cut-off level of 0.1 Bq m"3 at 162 hours. A further surface concentration appeared and
expanded considerably in the period 168-204 hours (Figures 44d,e). After a further period when no airborne
concentrations were present at the surface two large low-concentration clouds appeared at 228 hours and were



still present at the end of the 10 days (Figure 44f).

The calculated behaviour indicates the widespread elevated dispersion of the airborne Xenon in the area
between Indonesia and the north-western areas of Australia with the cloud descending to the surface in
localised areas for various periods of time. The airborne concentrations at the surface range up to 60 Bq m"3.
The trivial radiological consequence in northern Australia is illustrated in Figure 44g which indicates a
maximum Xenon cloudshine dose in the 10-day period of 0.013 microsievert (0.000013 mSv). The minute
doses indicated from trace amounts of the other radionuclides are of no physical significance. (Non-Xenon
doses are about one million times or more smaller than the cloudshine).

(b). Source Term ST1 (extreme source term)

Some further insights into the long-range behaviour of radionuclide releases into the worst case
meteorological environment of 3 February 1995 are provided by using source term ST1 to provide much
larger amounts of the Iodine, Caesium and Strontium than were available from ST3, with similar amounts of
Xenon in the two cases.

Source term ST1 was totally released in 4 hours, compared to the 24-hour release for ST3. The total amount
of Xenon released was similar in the two cases, so the airborne concentrations will initially be much higher in
the ST1 case. However, because of the relative immobility of the radionuclide cloud during the first 72 hours
the total quantity of Xenon built up in the localised region will be similar. What is not known is the extent of
differences in vertical dispersion because of possible differences in the deep convection circumstances that
applied to the 4-hour and 24- hour releases, respectively. For the ST1 release, calculations at the 5000-m level
revealed that large amounts of the Xenon release were elevated to that height (and probably higher). Xenon
appeared at 5000 m in the 6-12 hour period and, while remaining generally over the same region as the
surface-level Xenon, dispersed more broadly. This dispersion became even more widespread with time,
particularly beyond 100 hours. The extent of the Xenon cloud at 5000 m after 10 days is shown in Figure 45a.

Iodine, Caesium and Strontium concentrations were also observed at 5000 m from 6 hours onward, the Iodine
concentration finally falling below the cut-off level at 102 hours. These radionuclides only appeared in the
region over Indonesia and the ocean to the south; they were presumably rained out before the more
widespread high-level dispersion of the radionuclide cloud.

Calculations were also made at 2500 m where there was also widespread dispersion of Xenon, although not as
extensive as at 5000 m. There was less Iodine than at the higher level and it had disappeared by 78 hours,
with a minor reappearance at 96-102 hours. At 1000 m there was no evidence of Iodine concentrations above
the cut-off level beyond 36 hours. At this height the Xenon was also less extensively dispersed and exhibited
some of the patchiness - appearing and disappearing - that characterised airborne Xenon at the surface.

At the surface the airborne Xenon from ST1 exhibited somewhat similar behaviour to that observed for ST3,
although with differences that no doubt reflected the different release histories. In particular, the first
appearance of the airborne Xenon at the Australian coast occurred at 168-174 hours (Figure 45b) at the same
time and location as the reappearance of Xenon at the surface in the ST3 case shown in Figure 44d. The area
covered by the Xenon cloud at ground level at 234-240 hours (Figure 45c) is notably larger than that at
168-174 hours (Figure 45b), but is similar to the ground-level cloud for the ST3 case shown in Figure 44f

It is surmised that the portion of the ST3 source term involved in this appearance of radionuclides at the
surface at 168-174 hours in the two scenarios was part of the first 4 hours of ST3 release, which would have
experienced the same meteorological conditions as STL It is further surmised that the earlier appearances of
ST3 Xenon in Australia between 110 and 156 hours and not mirrored by ST1 must be material released later
in the ST3 24-hour release scenario and brought to Australia through more rapid dispersion paths than those
experienced by the 4-hour release. This underlines the complexity of possible effects of different release
duration. The air mass that appeared at the surface on the Kimberley coast at 168-174 hours had previously
experienced conditions particularly conducive to the deposition of Iodine, but less so, to Caesium and
Strontium.



The much greater quantities of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium contained in the STl release compared to ST3
resulted in the deposition of these radionuclides being extended over a greater area and time period than for
the ST3 release. Surface deposits were first observed at 6-12 hours near the release site and deposition
continued throughout the period that the air mass hovered in relatively stagnant conditions over the ocean
south of Indonesia. Whereas deposition of Iodine from the ST3 release was effectively complete at 120 hours,
and the great majority of that in the STl release was deposited within the first 100 hours, there was sufficient
airborne Iodine remaining from STl to produce a low-concentration deposition footprint (0.1-1.0 Bq m"2)
when the air mass moved toward Australia. There was no airborne Iodine anywhere at the surface at

concentrations above the 0.1 Bq m"3 cut-off level beyond 36 hours or at higher elevations up to 5000 m
beyond 102 hours so the deposits were produced from airborne concentrations lower than this value and/or
from Iodine at elevations above 5000 m. Deposition of Iodine at the west coast of Australia was first detected
at 174-180 hours; the situation at 204 hours is shown in Figure 45d and at 240 hours in Figure 45e. The two
tongues of deposition reaching the Australian coast and the large patch over the Nullabor each appeared
within separate 6-hour periods, due presumably to rainstorms. The disappearance of the northern tongue
between 204 and 240 hours reflects the radioactive decay in that time from levels slightly above 0.1 Bq mf2 to
below this cut-off level. These Iodine depositions were not accompanied over most regions by Caesium or
Strontium deposits above the cut-off level.

In contrast the appearance of airborne Xenon at the surface on the Kimberley coast at 168-174 hours from the
STl source term was accompanied by low-concentrations surface deposits of Caesium and Strontium but not,
above the cut-off level, of Iodine. The Caesium depositions at 240 hours are shown in Figure 45f. Strontium
was similarly dispersed to a more limited extent.

The different deposition patterns in Figures 45e,f emphasises a further aspect of the complexity of the
radionuclide dispersion. The apparent absence of Caesium (and Strontium) from the tongues and large
southern patch of Iodine deposition would be due to these nuclides being present at levels below the 0.1 Bq

m"2 cut-off, reflecting the much smaller quantities of them released compared to the Iodine (the Iodine
concentrations are only just above the cut-off). The apparent absence of Iodine from the area of Caesium and
Strontium deposition near the Kimberley coast, however, is counter to this explanation and underlines that the
deposition characteristics of the Iodine are significantly different to those of the other two radionuclides. The
difference is probably due to the different dry deposition velocities - 0.001 m s"1, for Caesium and Strontium

and 0.003 m s"1 for Iodine. Small differences in the vertical velocities (and in initial conditions) in the
mid-troposphere can lead to substantial differences in the trajectories as seen in Chapter 4. It was beyond the
present scope of work to investigate such differences in more detail. However it should be noted that the
location of the Iodine deposition is less certain than the locations of Caesium and Strontium. We have
assumed constant deposition velocities for all three radionuclides. This is a good approximation for Caesium
and Strontium, but for Iodine the actual deposition velocity is highly variable in time.

The radiological impact within Australia of this release of the hypothetical STl source term is trivial. Figure
45g indicates that, as with the ST3 case, the maximum 10-day dose of 0.0031 microsievert (0.0000031 mSv)
is almost totally due to Xenon cloudshine. In fact the ST3 dose is four times higher, reflecting the more
extensive dispersion in time and space and consequent different meteorological history of the 24-hour ST3
Xenon release compared to the 4-hour STl release. The nominal impacts of the other radionuclides are much
higher for STl compared to ST3 because of the much greater quantities released, but still at levels which have
no significance.

(c.) High-level release (7000 in) (baseline, severe source term)

Given the evidence that proportions of the 1-m level release on 3 February were rapidly lifted by convection to
at least 5000 m, release of the total ST3 source term at 5000 m and 7000 m was investigated as a conservative
scenario. The 7000-m release reported here had the larger impact on Australia, and an impact which, while
still of minor significance, was rather greater than that of the surface release. The surface level features of the
7000-m release are addressed here. Airborne Xenon first appeared at the surface at 174-180 hours, Figure 46a
and, within Australia, at 198-204 hours Figure 46b. The extent of the airborne surface Xenon at 240 hours is
shown in Figure 46c. Patches of airborne Iodine and Caesium at the 0.1-1 Bq m'3 concentration level



accompanied the Xenon. The Caesium did not appear above the cut-off level after 210 hours; the Iodine
persisted at this level in intermittent patches to 234 hours. Although the deposition of Iodine, Caesium and
Strontium might not have been complete at the end of the 240 hours, the low levels of remaining airborne
concentration and the already widely extended surface deposits indicated that significant further increases in
surface depositions beyond the 240 hours would not be expected. Support for this is provided by a later
illustration of airborne Xenon and Iodine at the 5000 m elevation at 240 hours (Figures 47e,f). The residual

Iodine concentration was just above the 0.1 Bq m"3 cut-off, Caesium and Strontium were below the cut-off.
The surface deposits are shown in Figures 46d,e,f and the maximum doses within the dose estimation region
in Figure 46g,h for 10 days and Figures 46i,j,k,l for 11 to 365 days.

Figure 46g shows the 10-day cloudshine dose from Xenon to be 0.022 microsieverts, (0.000022 mSv)
comparable to that in the ground-release scenarios. However, compared to these scenarios there were now
larger, although still very trivial, 10-day doses from Iodine inhalation and groundshine, and Iodine and
Caesium ingestion (Figures 46g,h). There were much larger, but again insignificant, doses over the rest of the
first year from Iodine groundshine and ingestion of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium (Figures 46j,l). The
dominant doses are summarised in Table 8. The 10-day inhalation, cloudshine and groundshine doses are not
included, being insignificant compared to the other doses. The total 1-year incremental dose was 65
microsieverts (0.065 mSv) which represents about 4% of the average background annual radiation dose in
Australia.

Table 8. Maximum incremental doses in millisieverts for one year; Source Term ST3 released 3 February
1995 at 7000 m into prevailing meteorological conditions. Location: latitude 13.75°S, longitude 121.75°E.

Pathway
0-10 day milk
ingestion

11-365 day
groundshine

11 - 365 day food
ingestion

11-365 day milk
ingestion

Cs-137

0.00027

0.00002

0.00153

0.00582

1-131

0.00562

0.00130

0.00023

0.04846

Sr-90

0.00002

0.00000

0.00180

0.00052

Total of all pathways]

Total mSv|

0.00591

0.00132

0.00356

0.05480

0.06543

(d.) Summary of 3 Februwy releases

The meteorological conditions for 3 February 1995 were identified as representing a worst case condition in
that surface releases enter a relatively clear atmosphere, travel south into an area of stagnation in the Indian
Ocean before being influenced by a cyclonic circulation pattern which carries the radionuclide cloud down
over Australia.

In this case (with a near-surface release) rainfall again washed out Iodine, Caesium and Strontium, except for
residue traces, before the radioactive cloud reached Australia. For a severe release at an intermediate level
(7000 m) the effect of wet and dry deposition during the time the cloud travelled to Australia was less than for
a near-surface release and the impact of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium in Australia was greater, but the total
1-year incremental dose was still less than the average background dose.

The modelling established that:

• Significant proportions of the radionuclide release were rapidly transported to elevations at or above
5000 m.

• Material at these heights can be broadly dispersed within days and will come back to the surface through
diverse meteorological pathways. Some of these bring low concentrations of airborne radionuclides to
Australia.



• Despite the relatively clear atmospheric circumstances on release very substantial deposition of the
non-gaseous radionuclides occurred in the region of the release and during the period of stagnation. For
the ST3 release, there were no airborne concentrations of these radionuclides at the surface above the 0.1
Bq m"3 cut-off beyond 24 hours. The Iodine was effectively completely deposited by 120 hours and the
Caesium and Strontium earlier than this. The Xenon surface-level cloud reaching Australia contained
only trace quantities of these other nuclides and produced minute Xenon cloudshine doses (0.000013
mSv maximum).

• Even for the hypothetical ST1 source term with much higher content of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium,
the airborne concentration of these nuclides fell below the cut-off level at all elevations to 5000 m during
the first 96 hours of the dispersion. The residual amounts left in the Xenon cloud were sufficient for
rainstorms to produce surface deposits with concentrations of 0.1-1 Bq m"2 but these would lead to
insignificant radiation exposure. The maximum doses experienced in Australia were still dominated by
Xenon cloudshine and were, in fact, less than those for the smaller ST3 release because of the different
release durations of the two source terms.

• Larger, but still insignificant radiological impacts could be caused in Australia if the whole ST3 source
term was elevated to altitudes of 5000-7000 m before dispersion. Under this circumstance maximum
incremental doses during the year after the release could be of the order of 0.065 mSv, about 4% of the
average annual background in Australia. This dose would be dominantly from Iodine ingestion and could
be averted by intervention, although being well below the dose at which the National Health and Medical
Research Council advise this should be considered.

4. Releases on 31 January (representing the break period in the monsoon)

Near-surface trajectory calculations were also carried out for releases on 31 January 1995, representing the
break period in the monsoon. The results were similar to those for 3 February 1995.

5. Releases on 28 January (mid-tropospheric cases: 5000 m releases)

As described in Chapter 4d, a third worst case occurs for a release at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995 at
intermediate levels in the troposphere. The basis of this choice is that the meteorological conditions illustrated
in Figures 16, 23, 30 and 31 suggest that an elevated radionuclide cloud would be transported eastward across
the seas between Indonesia and Australia, and then southward over Australia where some of it would descend
into the atmospheric boundary layer that extends from the surface to about 1500-3000 m. Material within the
boundary layer would contribute significantly to surface deposits through dry removal processes. Material
located anywhere between the surface and the top of the rainstorm cloud would contribute to wet deposition
(for these releases the material was initially confined to a layer between 5000-5250 m height). The initial
lifting of the radionuclide cloud to 5000 m should be accompanied by some wet deposition of radionuclides,
but this is ignored in the present calculations. In the period that the radionuclide cloud travels to Australia the
sum of wet and dry deposition processes are less efficient for these releases than for ground-level releases.
Also the vertical mixing is restricted above the boundary layer. This means that larger amounts of
radionuclides are able to impact on Australia (either as airborne concentrations or as ground depositions) than
in the case of low-altitude releases.

(a.) Source Term ST3 (baseline, severe source term)

The primary case for consideration is for a release of source term ST3 at 5000 m, simulating the lifting of the
released radionuclides by deep convective processes, such as the atmospheric updraft of local thunderstorms.
The source term ST3 reflects a plausible worst-case release, as described in Chapter 3. The release duration
was 24 hours.

After release at 5000 m, the modelling indicated that the cloud of Xenon and other radionuclides was rapidly
lifted to even higher elevations, followed by transport eastwards from above the accident site. This transport
occurred during the first 60 hours. The first sign of portions of the Xenon cloud descending back to 5000 m
occurred over Timor at 60-66 hours after release. The cloud at 5000 m then travelled in a south-westerly
direction. Its location at this altitude at 66, 114, 150 and 240 hours is shown in Figures 47a to 47d. Over this
period it dispersed both perpendicular to the surface and along a broadening band, with a predominant



direction of expansion south and east after 114 hours. After 168 hours a significant column of radionuclides
appeared at 5000 m from higher altitudes and descended rapidly to the surface over Sumatra and the ocean to
its south-west. This indicated that, at the high altitudes, material had also been transported to the west. The
overall result after 10 days was a very wide dispersion of radionuclides at low concentration levels from the
surface to high altitudes, as represented by the Xenon cloud at 5000 m and at the surface in Figures 47d and
48c, respectively.

For comparison, Figure 47e shows the airborne Xenon at 5000 m at 240 hours after the ST3 release at 7000
m on 3 February. (The surface impacts of this release have been discussed in Section 3 c and illustrated in
Figure 46.) Although extensively dispersed over Indonesia, north-western Australia and the ocean in between,
it is confined to this area; the surface-level airborne Xenon shown in Figure 46c is even more confined.
Relative to the 28 January release, that on 3 February has remained in a relatively compact column of air
extending from the release elevation down to the surface. Thus, the very widespread dispersion of the ST3
release at 5000 m on 28 January is not characteristic of all high-level releases.

The vertical transport of portions of the cloud to elevations below 5000 m was sudden and well-defined,
beginning at 102-108 hours after the initial release. The first very localised concentrations Xenon exceeding
the cut-off of 0.1 Bq m"3 appeared at ground level on the north-west coast of Australia at 108-114 hours
(Figure 48a). A compact cloud then travelled south-east during the next 36 hours (Figure 48b) and hovered
over southern Western Australia until 168 hours. At 168-174 hours the Xenon cloud spread rapidly eastward.
This was also the time when a large surface-level Xenon cloud also appeared over Sumatra and the Indian
Ocean, as identified above. It was clear that separate portions of the initial release were involved in these now
unrelated events. At the end of the 10-day simulation, the Xenon cloud covered a swathe across central and
southern Australia and out into the Tasman Sea as shown in Figure 46c. The maximum concentration of
Xenon observed during the simulation was in the range of 100-1000 Bq irfJ and, at the conclusion of the
10-day period 100 Bq m"3.

When the Xenon cloud first descended to the surface in Australia at 108-114 hours, the concentrations of
Iodine, Caesium and Strontium in it were below the cut-off level of 0.1 Bq m"3. For large portions of the
cloud toncentrations of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium in it were below the cut-off level of 0.1 Bq m'3. For
large portions of the cloud this remained the case throughout the 10-day period. Airborne concentrations of
Iodine above the cut-off appeared at 114-120 hours and were associated with portions of the Xenon cloud
throughout the rest of the simulation. The concentrations were low with maximum values in the range 1-10
Bq m"3 at various times and localities. The ground-level, airborne Iodine concentrations at 150 hours are
shown in Figure 48d, and mirror the location of the Xenon cloud as shown in Figure 48b. At the conclusion of

the 10-day period small patches of airborne concentrations of Iodine in the range 0.1-1 Bq m'3 still existed at
the surface and, in diminishing amounts up to 5000 m, but it had been predominantly all deposited by this
time. Airborne concentrations of Caesium were also found at the surface over much less extended areas than
the Iodine, but disappeared within the 10 days. Airborne Strontium above 0.1 Bq m"3 was not observed over
Australia, but Strontium deposition did occur. The Caesium and Strontium deposition was essentially
complete at 10 days.

As indicated in the maps on accumulated rainfall, for example Figure 23, the presence of precipitation across
central and southern Australia was scattered and irregular during the summer timeframe of the simulations.
As a result, the surface deposits of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium that developed in the period from first
appearance of surface clouds at 108 - 114 hours to the end of the simulation did so in an irregular way
through dry deposition, greatly supplemented in local or regional areas by wet deposition due to storms and
intermittent rainfall. Over much of the area cases of deposits appeared at times when no airborne
concentrations of these radionuclides were apparent at the surface; this was always the case for Strontium.
Although deposition was generally consistent with movement of the Xenon cloud, some deposition occurred
even in the absence of a surface-level Xenon cloud. These results indicated deposition from higher elevations
as well as of material in the surface-level cloud with concentrations below the 0.1 Bq m"3 cut-off. The pattern
of deposition of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium at the end of the 10-day simulation is shown in Figures
48e,f,g. The maximum ground concentrations observed in Australia from this scenario were 2200 Bq m"2 for



Iodine, 150 Bq m"2 for Caesium, and 10 Bq m'2 for Strontium. It is notable that, whereas other scenarios
impact almost exclusively on north-west and northern Australia, this high-altitude dispersion moves the area
of impact to wide band covering central and southern Australia. As already illustrated by the ST3 release at
7000 m on 3 February this is not, however, characteristic of all high-level releases.

It is also noted that there was widespread surface deposition over the Indonesian Archipelago and the Indian
Ocean south of it. The highest concentrations occurred in the Java Sea north-east of the release site. The
depositions near the release site appeared at 18-24 hours, that is during the last hours of the 24-hour ST3
release duration. Deposition on the Java Sea appeared at 42-60 hours, and again at 78-84 hours. These
depositions provided evidence for the wash out of radionuclides from high altitudes as there were no airborne

concentrations (at least above the 0.1 Bq m"3 cut-off) of nuclides anywhere below 5000 m until 102-108
hours.

The 10-day and 11- to 365-day doses from the airborne and deposited radionuclides are shown in Figures
49a,b,c,d. Although the distribution is widespread at the very low cut-off level of one thousandth of a
microsievert used in the mapping, the doses from all pathways other than from Iodine were of no practical
relevance. The maximum dose calculated occurred at 29.5°S, 129.25°E, the location of maximum ground
concentration of Iodine. The doses are summarised in Table 9, excluding the minute values from Xenon.

Table 9. Maximum incremental doses in millisieverts for one year; Source Term ST3 released 28 January
1995 at 5000 m into prevailing meteorological conditions. Location: Latitude 29.5° S, Longitude 129.25° E.

Pathway
0-10 days other
pathways

0-10 day milk
ingestion

11-365 day
groundshine

11 -365 day food
ingestion

11 - 365 day milk
ingestion

Cs-137

0.00000

0.00048

0.00001

0.00088

0.00335

1-131

0.00024

0.01182

0.00080

0.00014

0.02995

Sr-90

0.00000

0.00003

0.00000

0.00108

0.00031

Total of all pathways

Total mSv

0.00024

0.01233

0.00081

0.00210

0.03361

0.04885

The total 1-year incremental dose of 49 microsieverts (0.049 mSv) is 3% of the average natural background
radiation. More than 90% of the dose is attributed to ingestion of milk, dominantly from its Iodine content. As
the assumptions used in calculating the milk ingestion dose are very conservative, a more realistic estimate of
the total 1-year incremental dose could be ten times lower. Given the very low likelihood of these events, the
risk is very small.

(b.) Source Term ST1 (extreme source term)

As with previous scenarios, source term ST1 was used to investigate the effect of very much larger releases of
Iodine, Caesium and Strontium compared to the ST3 release, although the ST1 release is not considered to be
plausible for reactors now being built or to be built in future programs. Only the surface-level results are
considered here, although the three-dimensional dispersion of the released material from the 5000 m altitude
was expected to be complex, as in the ST3 case, but was differentiated from it by the different release
durations: 4 hours for ST1 and 24 hours for ST3. The airborne Xenon at the surface at 234 - 240 hours is
shown in Figure 50a and the surface deposits of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium at 240 hours in Figures
50b,c,d.

These surface-level appearances of the ST1 release were confined to a band across Australia from off the
western coast to the Tasman Sea, except for one minor low concentration area of Iodine deposition in the



Indian Ocean. Comparison with the ST3 situation in Figures 48c,e,f,g indicates a significant difference
between the two cases, arising from the different release durations. The appearance of airborne radionuclides
at the surface and their deposition there over a widespread area of Sumatra and the ocean to the south, as
found in the ST3 case, did not occur for ST1. Nor were there depositions in the region of the release or over
the Java Sea. The absence of surface deposits from ST1 at locations other than the band across Australia
suggests that, in contrast to the ST3 release, no major quantities of the 4-hour release of radionuclides at 5000
m were dispersed elsewhere, at least into conditions where they could descend to the surface within 10 days.
(The low concentration Iodine deposition in the Indian Ocean (Figure 50d) indicated some minor alternative
dispersion.)

The implication is that, not only were the quantities of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium in the ST1 release
greater than for ST3, but a larger proportion of the ST1 release was carried to the surface in Australia than for
ST3. To check this quantitatively would require a detailed accounting of all the quantities of radionuclide
airborne at all elevations and deposited at all locations in the two scenarios. This would be a major and
unwarranted task. The pertinent observation is that the surface-level Xenon cloud from ST1 shown in Figure
50a had concentrations of 100-1000 Bq m"3 over large areas at 10 days, whereas the ST3 Xenon cloud, with a
similar spread across Australia, had concentrations only up to 100 Bq m"3 at this time (Figure 48c). The total
Xenon released in the two source terms was similar. Much of the ST3 Xenon had gone elsewhere. The ST1
cloud still retained some Iodine, Caesium and Strontium (patches up to 100 Bq m"3 and 1 Bq m"3,
respectively) at the end of the 10-day simulation and some quantities of these radionuclides were also airborne
at higher elevations. It was concluded, however, that a very major portion of the initial release had been
deposited by this time, as was clearly established for the ST3 release.

The maximum values of the ground concentrations in Australia, shown in Figures 50b,c,d, were 196,000 Bq
m"2 for Iodine, 12,600 Bq m~2 for Caesium and 1,200 Bq m for Strontium. These are almost 100 times
higher than the ST3 case, corresponding to the increased amounts released. The 10-day and 11- to 365-day
doses produced by the airborne and deposited nuclides are shown in Figures 50e to 501.

For this hypothetical scenario the maximum dose calculated occurred at 28°S, 120.25°E, near the maximum
concentration for Iodine, Caesium and Strontium ground deposition. The pathway doses are summarised in
Table 10, excluding the 0.7 microsievert (0.0007 mSv) Xenon cloudshine dose.

Table 10. Maximum incremental doses in millisieverts for one year; Source Term ST1 released 28 January
1995 at 5000 m into prevailing meteorological conditions. Location: Latitude 28° S, Longitude 120.25° E.

Pathway
0- 10 day other
pathway

0-10 day milk
ingestion

11 - 365 day
groundshine

11 - 365 day food
ingestion

11-365 day milk
ingestion

Cs-137j

0.0193

0.0447

0.0011

0.0687

0.2675

1-131

0.2757

1.2120

0.0687

0.0123

2.5700

Sr-90

0.0109

0.0028

0.0001

0.0751

0.0215

Total of all pathways

Total mSv|

0.276

1.260

0.070

0.156

2.853

4.615

The total 1-year incremental dose is again dominated by ingestion of milk which contributes 4.1 mSv or 90%
of the total 4.6 mSv. This dose is below the 5 mSv at which the National Health and Medical Research
Council advise that consideration be given to control of foodstuffs, but it would be avertable by temporarily
not consuming locally produced milk. Iodine was the main contributor to this ingestion dose and to the total
cloudshine, groundshine and inhalation dose of 0.35 mSv. As with the ST3 case Table 7, more realistic



ingestion doses could be ten times lower. The longer-term impacts of this hypothetical scenario, in the
absence of any intervention or remediation to control food and milk, would arise from the contribution of long
half-life Caesium or Strontium to food and milk ingestion doses. These would be 0.43 mSv per annum in the
first few years after release, well below the acceptable public dose limit.

It is noted that, if the 4-hour ST1 release had occurred in a later part of the 24-hour timeframe of the ST3
release, rather than at its beginning, then a very different pattern of dispersion would have would have
occurred. There would have been considerably less deposition in Australia and significant deposition in the
Indonesian Archipelago as was the case for the ST3 release. This simply emphasises the variability in the
interrelationship between the assumed timing and duration of the source term release and the prevailing and
changing meteorological conditions.

(c.) Releases at other elevations (baseline, severe and extreme source terms)

Scenarios were also investigated in which the ST3 and ST1 releases were made at 7000 and 9000 m and in
which the 7000 m ST1 release location was moved 1° (110 km) to the north, south, east and west of the
reactor location.

Dispersion was much more widespread from the higher-level releases than from those at 5000 m with a
predominance of dispersion in westerly directions rather than over Australia. In these cases the main impact
of the radionuclides at the surface occurred over South East Asia and the Indian Ocean. There were also
occasional spasmodic occurrence of low concentrations of radionuclides appearing at widely separated
locations in Australia and the Tasman Sea.

The dominant trajectory of the radionuclide cloud was also sensitive to the release location. A release at 7000
m from 1° east of the reactor location resulted in a very similar pattern of dispersion to that for the 5000 m
releases. Releases from above the reactor site and from 1° north, west or south resulted, however, in westerly
and northerly trajectories.

(d.) Summary of 28 January releases

The meteorological conditions on 28 January 1995 were identified as representing a worst-case condition
where the release of radionuclides, if elevated immediately by deep convection to an intermediate level in the
troposphere (5000 m), should be transported eastward and then southward over Australia where some of the
release could descend into the atmospheric boundary layer (0-3000 m). (Similar trajectories at intermediate
and upper troposphere levels can occur at other times of the year, also.) The sum of wet and dry deposition
processes for intermediate tropospheric releases are not as efficient as for ground-level releases during the
period the radionuclide cloud travels to Australia. Thus these releases above the boundary layer have the
potential to produce greater radiological impacts on Australia both in amount of deposition and in the area
covered. In the case of ground-level releases all significant radionuclides would be deposited before reaching
Australia.

The modelling of a release of source term ST3 of 24-hour duration and of ST1 of 4-hour duration established
the general validity of these expectations.

• The expected general pattern of dispersion east from the release site then south and east across Australia
was confirmed, modified by the fact that the radionuclides initially elevated to 5000 m were then carried
to even higher altitudes where a more widespread dispersion of some material to the west and north also
occurred.

• The radionuclides remained at high elevations for long periods. Portions of the 24-hour release
reappeared at 5000 m over Timor after 60 hours. For the 4-hour release the first reappearance at the
release height did not occur until after 102 hours over the Western Australian coast. A portion of the
24-hour release also appeared at 5000 m at this location and time. In both cases this material then
descended rapidly to the surface. Similar occurrences during short time intervals at various widespread
locations continued throughout the rest of the 10-day simulation period.

• The more widespread high-level dispersion west and north from the release site was of minor extent for



the 4-hour release, at least insofar as surface-level evidence of the release within 10 days was concerned.
At the end of this period ground-level, airborne concentrations of Xenon and surface deposits of Iodine,
Caesium and Strontium covered a broad north-west/south-east band from the North-West Shelf across
the continent to the Tasman Sea; only minor surface occurrences appeared elsewhere.

• For the 24-hour release, however, significant proportions were dispersed elsewhere than to Australia.
Wet deposition of radionuclides from altitudes above 5000 m formed surface deposits in the Indonesian
Archipelago between 18 and 84 hours after commencement of the release. There was also extensive
dispersion and deposition over Sumatra and the Indian Ocean to the south. The pattern of dispersion of
the remaining radionuclides over Australia was somewhat similar to that for the 4-hour release with
some more southerly extensions.

• For both releases, material descending into the boundary layer was depleted by dry deposition processes
as it moved eastward across Australia with wet deposition occurring where spasmodic storms or regional
rains were met. These deposition processes cleaned the surface-level Xenon cloud of effectively all the
Iodine, Caesium and Strontium within the 10-day modelling time. Similar depletion of these
radionuclides was also observed at higher elevations.

• In the case of 24-hour ST3 release the concentrations of airborne Iodine, Caesium and Strontium

reaching the surface over Australia were low (maximum about 7 Bq m"3 for Iodine and less than 1 Bq

m for Caesium) and observed only in small localised areas. In most of the surface-level Xenon cloud
the concentrations of other radionuclides were below the 0.1 Bq m'3 cut-off; this was always the case for
Strontium. There were, however, widespread surface deposits of all three radionuclides at low
concentration levels indicating deposition both of materials at airborne concentrations below the cut-off
and of material washed down from higher elevations.

• The expectation that the radionuclide releases originating, effectively, in the troposphere above Indonesia
would have the potential for producing the maximum long distance radiological impact in Australia was
also confirmed. For the ST3 release the maximum total 1-year incremental dose of 49 microsieverts
(0.049 mSv), although very small at about 3% of the average natural background level, was very much
larger than for ST3 simulations released within the atmospheric boundary layer when the full effects of
rainfall were included. Another high-level release (at 7000 m on 3 February) yielded a maximum
incremental dose of 65 microsieverts (0.065 mSv) or about 4% of the average natural background. In
that case, however, the maximum was at sea at the edge of the calculation box and the extent of any
radiological impacts was limited to the Kimberley area.

• For the hypothetical ST1 source term the much larger content of Iodine, Caesium and Strontium
compared to ST3 and the larger proportion of the release carried to Australia, resulted in much higher
concentrations of airborne radionuclides and surface deposits. The maximum 1-year incremental dose of
4.6 mSv is below that at which the National Health and Medical Council advise that consideration be
given to control of foodstuffs, but it would be avertable by the temporary suspension of consumption of
milk produced in the locality.

• a 7000-m release from a location 110 km east of the reactor site impacted predominantly on Australia.
Releases at 7000 m from other The detailed behaviour of the tropospheric releases was sensitive both to
release height and release location. The 5000-m releases and locations and from 9000 m had dominant
trajectories west and north, away from Australia.

6. What is required for a significant impact in Australia?

A range of calculations and "what i f studies were explored to answer questions such as, "Are there
circumstances that would lead to doses above the average background radiation exposure?" and "Are these
circumstances credible?"

From the previous discussion, it can be concluded that:

• A severe release of radioactivity that reached Australia would not be enough to give incremental doses
above background.

• An extreme release, of the type not considered credible for modern reactors, would be necessary, but
would not in itself be enough.

• An extreme release with the injection of radionuclides at intermediate levels (above 5000 m), caused
either by very hot material or a thunderstorm updraft during the release, and winds that preferentially



brought the material over Australia would be required to give incremental doses above background.
• Or, an extreme release with the injection of radionuclides near the surface and no rain during the

transport to Australia and then rain over Australia. A study of 5 years of satellite images did not find one
occasion during the monsoon season (for the near-surface winds directed towards Australia) when the
radionuclide cloud would not have encountered rain in travelling from the Muria Peninsula to Australia.

The necessary scenarios require the combination of very unlikely events and must be considered
incredible. Even in these cases, the dose was dominated by that due to ingestion of contaminated milk
and could be averted by temporary suspension of locally produced milk.

7. Assessment Summary

The central contribution of this present study (Phase Two) is to introduce the Bureau of Meteorology's model
for the dispersion of pollutants in the tropical/sub-tropical atmospheric environment into assessment of the
consequences of nuclear accidents in equatorial and mid-latitude regions. This capability has previously been
absent, requiring the use of less appropriate temperate zone models. To estimate radiological consequences,
the outputs of the dispersion model in terms of spatial and temporal distribution of radionuclide
concentrations are used as inputs to a compatible model of the exposure pathways through which human
populations may be irradiated. Such a model, relevant to the tropical and sub-tropical regions, is under
development by ANSTO, drawing also on international work, particularly in the IAEA. A comprehensive set
of relevant data on lifestyles, food chains, dietary patterns and biological characteristics of people in these
regions is, however, still being developed. Thus the assumption has had to be made that the exposed
population is European, living in the environment of Europe. It is considered that this provides an indication
of the likely upper bound magnitude of the exposures to individuals, noting that extremely conservative
assumptions have been made in the modelling and that the areas of Australia potentially impacted generally
have sparse populations and specific and limited food production activities compared to the situation in
Europe. More realistic estimates will be possible when data relevant to the potentially affected regions
become available.

The analysis reveals in a preliminary, but dramatic way, that no a priori pronouncement can be made about
specific impacts of accident scenarios initiated at long distance, except to identify (order of magnitude) limits
on those impacts. Even for specified accident scenarios with consequences projected through realistic
meteorological and pollutant dispersion models, there are large uncertainties in the estimated results. These
arise partly from the uncertainty in the height of release and in the variability of the meteorological fields
driving the transport and dispersion model (the trajectories become increasingly less predictable as the height
increases in the middle and upper troposphere). Significant uncertainties also arise from the very conservative
assumptions made in defining the possible radionuclide release (source term) and in estimating consequential
doses to individuals. The overall analysis presented here is, however, claimed to represent a worst case
situation.
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Chapter 6: Conclusions
Indonesia had been considering a plan to install up to twelve 600 MWe or eight 900 MWe water-cooled
reactors on the Muria Peninsula in north central Java by about 2004. In March 1997 Dr. Jusuf Habibie, the
then Indonesian Minister for Research and Technology, indicated that the Indonesian nuclear power program
might be delayed to at least the year 2020. The future of the program is unclear. If the delay in the program is
of that order, new second-generation, advanced-design reactors may become an available option.

Several investigators, including Ball, Schlapfer and Marinova, Taylor and Whitehouse, and Kearny, have
previously examined the radiological consequences for Australia of a nuclear reactor accident in Indonesia.
They found that a cloud containing radioactive material released near the surface during the wet season
(mid-December to March) could reach northern Australia in a few days. However, all of these studies,
including the detailed numerical modelling of Taylor and Whitehouse, were preliminary and essentially
qualitative in nature. They did not attempt to quantify the risk to Australia.

This study has considered the circumstances under which radioactive material, released as a result of a severe
accident in a reactor of the type that could be proposed for Indonesia, might reach Australia. This assumes the
latest available technology for a pressurised water reactor, a boiling water reactor, or an "advanced"
light-water reactor, each with a modern containment building. A state-of-the-art numerical meteorological
model was used to calculate the transport and dispersion of radioactive material. This model was
supplemented by a conservative radiological consequences mode, largely based on Northern Hemisphere data,
to determine the potential doses and impact in Australia.

The study has identified three types of weather conditions that could cause a cloud to reach Australia.

(a) For near-surface releases during the active monsoon, a complete wash out of Iodine, Caesium
and Strontium except for residue traces occurred before the radioactive cloud reached Australia.
This was a consistent feature of all surface and low-altitude releases where rainfall was included in
the model. Satellite observations over a five-year period show that during the monsoon season
surface releases will almost certainly encounter rain systems while travelling to Australia. No case
was found for westerly or north-westerly winds without being accompanied by rain. Hence the
radiological consequences from the dominant contributors to radiobiological effects on humans
(Iodine, Caesium and Strontium) are negligible for near-surface releases, in active northern
Australia monsoonal conditions.

(b) For near-surface releases near the end of the monsoonal break period, rainfall again washed
out Iodine, Caesium and Strontium, except for residue traces, before the radioactive cloud reached
Australia. Again the total 1-year incremental dose in Australia was much less than the average
background level due to natural sources.

(c) For a severe release at intermediate levels (above 5000 m), the effect of wet and dry deposition
during the time the cloud travelled to Australia was less than for a near-surface release and the total
1-year incremental dose in Australia was greater, but the dose was still less than the average
background radiation level. For an extreme release at intermediate levels the total 1-year
incremental dose was about 2.5 times that background level. For this case to occur two
requirements are necessary in addition to an extreme release: the released material must be very hot
or carried aloft by a thunderstorm updraft and the wind trajectory has to be preferentially directed to
bring the cloud over Australia. For an incremental radiation dose to be greater than the average
background level a set of incredible coincidences is required.

Even with an extreme release, such as is not considered credible for a modern reactor, for actual
meteorological conditions the maximum incremental dose is below the dose (5 mSv) at which the National
Health and Medical Research Council advises that consideration be given to control of milk and foodstuffs.
The dose is mainly from Iodine ingestion, and it could be averted by temporary suspension of consumption of
locally produced milk.



The calculations have shown that the area of impact for these three scenarios varies: active monsoonal cases
impact on north-western and northern Australia; monsoonal break-period cases impact on western and
north-western Australia; mid-tropospheric cases can impact on a wide band across central and southern
Australia. The area of impact for a mid-tropospheric release can be greater than for a near-surface release.

This study has been limited in scope, primarily because we could not examine an actual design of the reactor.
However, it is believed that the calculations represent the worst case results and that more realistic cases will
be less severe.

This study has focussed on the impact on Australia. The potential impact on other countries, including
Indonesia, and islands in the Indian Ocean, such as Christmas Island and Cocos Island, is not examined.

If at a future date, it appears that the Indonesian nuclear power program is likely to be re-instated, further
study of the impact on Australia, refining the estimates for mid-tropospheric releases should be carried out,
using the actual design selected for the program. This study should also include improved estimates of the
radiological consequences based on diet and lifestyles data for Australian conditions and people.
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Appendix 1: Source Term Data for Long-Range Accident
Consequence Assessment

1. Source terms

A source term describes the release of radioactive material during an accident.

There are two types of source terms which are commonly referred to in accident modelling; source terms to
the containment and source terms to the environment. The source term to the containment describes the
release of material from the core and primary coolant circuit of a reactor into the reactor building(s). The
source term to the environment describes the release of material from the reactor complex to the external
environment. In this document unqualified use of "source term" should be read as meaning source term to the
environment.

Since the source term describes the release of material during an accident it must provide information on the
following aspects of the release:

• The types of radionuclide (nuclide) released and their chemical/physical form;
• The amount of each nuclide released;
• The location of the release;
• The energy content of the release; and
• The time history of the release.

All these depend on the nature of the accident and the path by which the nuclides are released into the
environment. The following sections describe the sources of radioactivity and the measures taken to prevent
releases to the environment.

1.1 Background

Nuclear reactors are designed to contain the radioactivity created during operations. Containment of the
radioactivity is based on the concept of defence in depth, i. e. multiple containment barriers are provided in
the design. The containment barriers are provided with safety systems which are designed to prevent failure
of the barriers under accident conditions. Both the containment barriers and the safety systems are designed
against criteria which encompass most of the conditions which the reactor might experience during its
operational life time. Accidents which occur because of phenomena which are less than or equal to design
criteria are called design-basis accidents. Modern reactor systems are being designed such that there will be
no off-site health impacts in the event of a design-basis accident.

For most parameters defined within the design criteria it is possible to think of more extreme conditions
which may occur, e. g. a more severe earthquake or simultaneous failure of a number of safety systems. Some
of the beyond-design-basis events will induce loads on the containment systems which they cannot be
guaranteed to withstand. These include failures of equipment occurring within the reactor as well as
challenges from external sources, such as high winds, very severe earthquakes and volcanic activity in the
region. Accidents which fall into this latter category are called beyond-design-basis accidents or severe
accidents.

Severe accidents require failure of each of the containment barriers and many of the safety systems and are
therefore very unlikely events. The progress of a severe accident is critically dependent on the design of the
reactor and the status of the plant and safety systems at the time of the accident. Modelling of severe accidents
is at least as complex as modelling of long-range dispersion of the release. The way in which the accident
progresses is dependent on which systems fail, how they fail, when they fail and whether they can be
substituted during the course of the accident.



The rest of this section describes the sources of radioactive material which may be involved in severe
accidents, the main containment barriers common to all reactor systems and important severe accident
phenomena which affect the release of activity.

1.1.1 Sources of Radioactive Material

Most of the radioactive material in a nuclear reactor is contained in the reactor fuel. Reactor fuel elements
contain a fuel matrix encapsulated in an impervious cladding. The cladding has two main functions; it ensures
that the fuel stays in the correct geometry and it keeps the radioactive fuel and fission products separate from
the reactor coolant.

Some of the atoms in the reactor components surrounding the fuel and also in the coolant are activated (made
radioactive) by the bombardment of neutrons generated when the reactor is operating. Whilst the amount of
radioactivity in these materials is significant when considering operational dose uptake and decommissioning,
it is very small compared to the amount of radioactivity in the reactor fuel. Therefore this source of
radioactive material need not be considered further in this assessment.

1.1.2 Containment

Containment describes the measures taken to ensure that the radioactive material created during reactor
operations is not released to the environment. Nuclear reactors provide four main layers of containment for
fuel in the reactor core:

• The first containment barrier has already been mentioned. That is the reactor fuel cladding. This ensures
that the radioactive isotopes in the fuel are isolated from the reactor coolant.

• The next containment barrier is the reactor primary coolant circuit. This holds the reactor coolant which
flows over the fuel and through the most irradiated sections of the reactor. The primary circuit isolates
the primary coolant from the rest of the reactor building. In PWRs the primary coolant circuit also
isolates the primary coolant from the secondary coolant which is used to drive the steam turbines which
generate the electricity. In BWRs there is no secondary coolant as steam is raised from the primary
coolant and used to drive the steam turbines.

• The final containment barrier is the reactor containment building. This is designed to prevent any
radioactivity released from the primary coolant system from escaping into the external environment.

These static barriers are reinforced by various engineered safety systems, such as the control and shutdown
systems for the reactors, redundant energy supply systems and ventilation and filtration systems.

The design intent of these containment barriers differ in the extent to which they are designed to cope with
accident conditions. The fuel cladding is optimised to contain the radioactive materials created during normal
operations whilst minimising the adverse effects on the fission process which generates the power. Under
accident conditions the integrity of the cladding can be maintained as long as there is sufficient cooling
provided by the primary coolant. The safety systems associated with ensuring the adequate supply of primary
coolant include back-up coolant supply systems and emergency core cooling systems.

The primary coolant circuit is designed to contain the primary coolant, and hence all the radioactive material
in the coolant and the fuel under normal operating conditions and most accident conditions. The integrity of
the primary coolant circuit is protected by its stringent design and inspection standards, and theperating
conditions and most accident conditions. The integrity of the primary coolant circuit is protected by its
stringent design and inspection standards, and the provision of pressure relief valves. The primary coolant
from these relief valves is collected by blowdown systems to prevent uncontrolled release into the reactor
containment.

The reactor containment building is designed to contain radioactivity which may be released from the reactor
system under very wider range of accident conditions. Containment buildings are equipped with a range of
safety systems which are designed to mitigate against over-pressurisation during accident conditions.



Radioactivity can only be released to the atmosphere if all three containment barriers are breached. This is
only likely to occur if most or all of the safety systems are also in a failed state. Reactors are provided with
redundant- and diverse- safety systems to minimise the potential for a single event to eliminate all the safety
systems protecting a containment barrier. The design basis for modern reactor systems is conservative in that
accidents which could lead to conditions beyond the design basis would be extremely rare. Even then, not all
beyond-design-basis accidents would lead to conditions which exceed the design parameters of some of the
containment barriers.

1.1.3 A Description of Severe Accidents

Severe accidents result from a failure to maintain a coolable geometry in the reactor core, which requires a
failure to remove decay heat from the reactor core. This section provides a short description of the events
which may occur during a severe accident under the following headings:

• Loss of cooling
• Loss of primary circuit integrity
• Fuel cladding failure and fuel melting
• Reactor vessel melt-through
• Reactor containment protection
• Releases to the environment

1.1.3.1 Loss of cooling

Nuclear reactors are provided with shutdown systems which will stop the nuclear fission process in the event
of a fault occurring. This effectively switches off the heat generation from the core which is used to generate
electricity. However, the fuel continues to generate some heat due to radioactive decay of the fission products
created by the fission process. This heat is normally removed via the primary coolant circuit.

Adequate cooling of the fuel may be lost in a number of ways;

• by a simple loss of flow in the primary coolant circuit, e. g. due to failure of the primary coolant pumps
or loss of electricity supply to the pumps; or

• by a breach of one of the pipes associated with the primary coolant circuit. This will lead to a loss of
water inventory from the primary coolant system as well as a loss of flow.

• by loss of heat transfer capacity from the primary circuit. The primary coolant removes heat from the
fuel but must in turn be cooled to prevent the reactor coolant temperature rising too high. If there is a
failure of these cooling systems then the fuel may still overheat leading to failure of the fuel cladding.

1.1.3.2 Loss of primary circuit integrity

If the loss of cooling is not caused by a loss of containment in the primary circuit then following the loss of
forced cooling the reactor coolant temperature and pressure will rise. This will eventually lead to activation of
the pressure relief valves which protect the primary circuit from bursting. Excessive loss of reactor coolant
may be caused by failure of one of these valves to close once the excess pressure is relieved.

If cooling is lost from secondary cooling systems this can lead to overheating and rupture of the heat
exchangers. This will release primary circuit coolant, and any associated fission products, into the secondary
coolant system. The secondary coolant systems operate at a lower pressure than the primary circuit, therefore
this may lead to overpressure and rupture of the secondary coolant circuit. Reactor coolant and fission
products may then be released into either the reactor containment building or the auxiliary buildings,
depending on where the rupture occurs.

If fracture of the primary coolant circuit, or ancillary pipework connected to the primary circuit, occurs this
will lead to a release of primary coolant into the reactor containment building. The initial release will be



driven by the primary circuit pressure and by the rapid boiling of primary circuit coolant as the pressure
drops. Subsequent releases will be driven by the generation of steam by boiling in the reactor core.

1.1.3.3 Fuel cladding failure and fuel melting

If the reactor coolant back-up systems and emergency core cooling systems are unable to accommodate the
loss of coolant from the primary circuit then fuel cladding failure will result.

The decay heat will raise the temperature of the fuel to a point at which the fuel cladding will react with
steam. This reaction could destroy the first major layer of containment, the fuel cladding, and lead to a release
of fission products into the primary coolant circuit. The release is composed primarily of volatile fission
products present in gaps between the fuel and the cladding. Once fission products are released into the
primary circuit they will be transported with the reactor coolant and some will begin to deposit on the cool
surfaces of the coolant circuit. The Zirconium steam reaction also generates hydrogen gas which may be
released into the containment building.

The fission products released when the fuel cladding is ruptured may be released into the reactor containment
building if the reactor coolant circuit has been breached, or if the vent blowdown tank containment has been
lost.

If the reactor core is uncovered by the loss of water from the coolant circuit, fuel degradation will begin. This
leads to a loss of fuel geometry and gradual melting. The fuel and core materials (corium) will slump towards
the bottom of the reactor vessel. During this process the remainder of the gaseous fission products and a
significant fraction of the volatile fission products will be released into the primary coolant circuit. In some
cases the fuel may slump into a pool of water in the base of the reactor vessel causing a steam explosion
inside the reactor vessel.

The extent to which volatile fission products deposit within the coolant circuit depends on the length of time
during which the fission products remain in the circuit. If the circuit is breached prior to the release then only
a small fraction of the fission products will deposit in the circuit. If the reactor circuit remain essentially intact
following fuel melting then a significant fraction of the volatiles released from the fuel may be retained in the
circuit. In the latter case some would also be released from the primary circuit relief valves at this stage.

1.1.3.4 Reactor vessel melt-through

In accident scenarios where the fuel melting is not halted the molten corium may melt through the bottom of
the reactor vessel and drop onto the floor of the reactor containment building. The interaction of the fuel and
concrete generates large quantities of non-radioactive gases, non-radioactive aerosols and radioactive aerosols.
The aerosols generated by these interactions are released directly into the containment atmosphere. In this
phase of a release some of the less volatile nuclides may be released.

If the core melt-through occurs whilst the primary coolant circuit is at a high pressure the melt may be ejected
under higher pressure leading to additional generation of aerosols and rapid heating of the containment
atmosphere. If the melt drops into a large quantity of water as it is ejected there is a possibility of creating a
steam explosion leading to fine fragmentation of some of the melt and generation of additional aerosols.

Following a melt through of the reactor vessel some of the fission products deposited within the primary
coolant circuit earlier in the accident may be re-volatilised and released from the primary coolant circuit.

1.1.3.5 Reactor containment protection

As a severe accident progresses material is released into the containment building. This normally consists of
steam, from the reactor coolant; nuclides released from the fuel; hydrogen, released by the reaction of
Zirconium cladding with water; and heat.

The integrity of the containment building may be threatened by the following phenomena:



• The initial release of steam from the primary coolant circuit will increase the pressure within the
containment building.

• In some cases it is possible that hydrogen released into the containment building may burn giving rise to
a sudden pressure load on the containment building.

• There are smaller possibilities that the overpressure in the containment may be generated by rapid
heating following a high pressure melt ejection or by a large steam explosion following melt ejection.

• The containment system may also be damaged by external events such as earthquakes.

Modern containment systems are designed to withstand a number of design-basis accidents which give rise to
rapid and/or large pressures in the containment. The loads which may occur due to particularly steam released
from the primary coolant circuit and hydrogen burns may not exceed the design-basis pressure envelope of the
containment building.

The integrity of the containment building may be compromised by leakages around access ports and
penetrations for services or by releases of activity via the secondary coolant system. This may result in activity
bypassing the containment building and being released into one of the other reactor buildings, e. g. the turbine
hall.

/. 1.4 Releases to the environment

Releases to the atmosphere may occur due to controlled venting of the reactor containment through a filtered
venting system, if a filtered venting system has been installed. The filtration systems are designed to remove
most of the aerosols and Iodine, however noble gases will be unaffected by any filtration.

Uncontrolled releases will occur due to leakage from the containment. A large uncontrolled release may occur
if the containment is damaged.

Finally releases may occur via auxiliary buildings if there is a leakage path from the primary circuit via the
secondary coolant circuit which is ruptured outside the primary containment.

The amount of radioactivity released to the environment will depend on the exact sequence of events which
occur during the accident. The way in which the radioactivity is released and the time at which it is released
are important as is the chemical form of the material released. The availability of safety systems can affect the
quantity of radioactivity which is retained within the containment barriers as well as the likelihood of barriers
failing. The severity of individual phenomena affect the quantity of material which is dispersed into the
containment atmosphere or resuspended or re-evolved from surfaces or which is removed from the
containment atmosphere.

1.2 Evaluation of Severe Accident Source Terms - Nuclide Releases

Severe accidents can be initiated by a range of different events. The progress of the accident depends on
which items of equipment fail, how they fail, when they fail and whether they can be repaired or substituted
during the accident. Given the very large number of possible accident conditions which might occur during
severe accidents the analysis of such accidents is normally carried out in stages. Between each stage results
which give rise to similar characteristics are grouped together for subsequent stages of the analysis. Typically
an analysis includes the following stages:

• Evaluation of the frequency with which the reactor core may be damaged. Fault sequences which lead to
similar conditions which result in core damage are combined into groups called core damage states.

• Analysis of the performance of the remaining containment barriers. This leads to the definition of
accident progression bins which describe different combinations of failure modes and failure times for
the primary coolant circuit and the reactor containment building.

• Evaluation of the transport of fission products during the accident to estimate the likely source terms.
These are then grouped according to the size of release and possible evacuation times.

• Evaluation of the consequences of these releases to the exposed population within a few hundred



kilometres of the plant.
• Evaluation of the risk to the exposed population.

The wide range of potential accident scenarios for a reactor gives rise to a large number of outputs from each
of the stages. Even after these results are grouped the number of groups can be significant. For example the
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (US-NRC) evaluation of severe accidents risks from the Surrey Unit 1
reactor identified a total of 140 source term groups.

1.2.1 Nuclear Regulatory Report 1150 (NUREG-1150) Probabilistic Safety Analyses (PSA)

Studies assessing the risks from severe accidents at five US nuclear power stations have been reviewed to
derive information on severe accident source terms for PWRs and BWRs. All plants were constructed over 20
years ago and are not representative of modern reactor designs.

The studies covered three PWR plants and two BWR plants and showed that:

• the likelihood of severe accidents varied significantly between reactors,
• the most important potential causes of severe accidents were different for the different reactors, and
• the most important accident sequences were also different for the different reactors.

It is not possible to readily identify representative severe accidents from the results of these studies. Indeed it
is now widely accepted that the most important severe accident scenarios are highly dependant on the design
of the reactor.

1.2.2 Nuclear Regulatory Report 1465 (NUREG-1465) Source Terms to the Containment

The US Nuclear Regulatory Commission has recently proposed a revised source term to the containment for
use in regulatory review of proposed reactor designs. This source term provides a best estimate for the release
of nuclides following a very severe accident in which a full core melts through the reactor vessel. It takes into
account the work undertaken to produce the NUREG-1150 study and subsequent development in modelling oi
severe accident phenomena. The source term derived in NUREG -1465 is presented in Table Al. 1 and Figure
Al.l .

The NUREG-1465 source term to the containment provides a useful reference point for this assessment
because it provides an upper limit to the potential source term to the environment. To use this source term
directly in the assessment of long-range dispersion would, however, totally ignore the accident mitigation
capabilities designed into the reactor containment building. Such an approach would be difficult to defend
without additional evidence of its credibility.

1.2.3 Sandia Report 94-2157 (SAND94-2157) Source Terms to the Environment

This review (Ang et al., 1994) examined the basis of severe accident source terms in use around the world
and the way in which regulatory bodies in a number of countries were using source term information. It
covered source terms to the containment and source terms to the environment. A number of important general
points relating to source terms were noted:

• Recent advances in understanding of nuclide releases from the fuel and nuclide transport within the
primary coolant circuit have altered the expected source term composition. Earlier source terms
emphasised gaseous Iodine as the main release of concern whereas more recent work has placed more
emphasis on particulate material.

• The technical bases used in different countries for calculating the source term from severe reactor
accidents are quite similar, i. e. for similar accident scenarios and plant configurations the methods used
in different countries would be expected to yield similar results.

• The probabilistic framework surrounding estimates of the source term to the environment lead to very



plant specific and accident scenario specific results.
• In a number of countries regulatory bodies use a number of bounding source terms to the environment as

representatives of different classes of release. In other countries a generic source term to the environment
has not been established and emphasis is placed on the results of plant specific PSAs.

Table Al.l Source Term to the Containment for LWR Severe Accident Analyses
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Figure Al.l Source Term to the Containment for LWR Severe Accident Analyses

• Data from NUREG-1465.

Table A1.2 presents the source terms in use by the two regulatory bodies for which data were presented.
These are discussed in more detail below:

Table A1.2 Generic Source Term to the Environment for LWR Severe Accident Analyses
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DatafromSAND94-2157.

Data for German source terms is limited to first 5 nuclide groups.

FSl represents a release with no engineered safely features operational.

FS3 represents a release through a filtered venting system.

GSl represents early containment failure.

GS2represents a small leak in reactor containment building.

GS3 represents a filtered release from the reactor containment building.

FSl and GSl represent worst case severe accident conditions in LWRs. The predicted releases are similar for
the most important groups, Noble gases, Iodine and Caesium. Thereafter the German source term is more
onerous for the nuclide groups for which data is given. The French source term is more consistent with the
NUREG-1465 source term to the containment, although it predicts higher releases for the low volatility
nuclide groups than NUREG-1465.

Source term FS2 is not described within the report but can be seen to represent accidents in which failure of
the containment occurs late in the accident. This allows a large proportion of the volatile fission products,
particularly Iodine and Caesium, to be removed by deposition (a process called "plate-out") and engineered
safety systems such as containment sprays.

Source terms FS3 and GS2 represent releases from severe accidents in which the reactor containment
building is not completely effective. As such they probably represent extreme values for very severe accidents
in the latest installed reactor systems. The associated containment buildings are designed to withstand
credibile severe accident phenomena.

Source term GS3 represents a lower bound to severe accident source terms where late containment failure is
avoided by filtered venting of overpressure in the containment building.

The Phase One report used as a basis for a scoping assessment the European Utilities Requirement (EUR) for
a very large accidental release assessed to occur less frequently than once in a million reactor operating years
from any new light-water reactor design. The magnitude of this EUR design objective is presented in Table
A1.3. It was adapted from comparable objectives set for new US reactors by the US Department of Energy
and the Electric Power Research Institute.

Table A1.3 UK Large Release Criteria

Release
(Bq)

Short Term

Long Term

Xe-133

1.0E+17

1.0E+18

1-131

3.0E+14

2.0E+15

Cs-137

1.0E+14

Notes:



• Data from UK Nil Safety Assessment Principles

• Short term represents releases within 24 hours.

• Long term includes entirety of release.

1.2.4 Selection of Source Terms to the Environment

To provide a credible assessment of the likely effects of a major reactor accident in Indonesia realistic source
terms must be used. To do otherwise would bias the assessment of potential risk from nuclear sources in an
unscientific manner. It would also be contrary to the aim of carrying out a professional technical analysis. To
take an unrealistic approach for one technology also undermines the philosophy of using risk assessment to
provide a common measure of potential harm from different types of activity. Other factors can be taken into
account when evaluating the study, but at this stage the analysis must be dependable in the light of current
scientific and technical understanding.

The regulatory source terms to the environment presented in SAND94-2157 provide information which is
considered by some regulatory bodies to be suitable for their purposes. Given the purpose and nature of
regulatory bodies source terms derived for their use are normally conservative, but they must also take
appropriate account of current scientific and technical understanding of the relevant phenomena. Therefore
they are eminently suitable for this study, so long as they are not inconsistent with current understanding of
severe accident phenomenology.

The data presented in NUREG-1465 for source term to the containment was derived for use as a default worst
case source term in regulatory assessments. It was derived using up-to-date techniques and understanding of
severe accident phenomena. It therefore provides a suitable reference point for evaluation of potential severe
accident releases to the environment.

From Figure Al .2 it is apparent that the worst case French source term (FS1) is similar to the NUREG-1465
source term to the containment. The FS 1 source term represents a release in the event of failure of all
engineered safeguards. The level of agreement between the source terms provides confidence that similar
modelling has been used and that the source terms are broadly consistent. On this basis, the FS1 source term
can justifiably be used as a bounding, or extreme, severe accident source term. It is worth noting that the
analyses which have been reviewed in the reports referenced above were carried out on older LWR plants and
that the newer reactors are being designed with improved containment systems. Thus the above source term is
probably extremely conservative for new LWR reactors.

The FS3 and GS2 source terms represent releases following damage to, or filtered venting from, the
containment. Given the increased strength of modern reactor containment which are designed to remain intact
in the event of core melt through, these represent more realistic source terms for use in this assessment. The
FS3 source term has been used in this assessment as it is more conservative, and has a more comprehensive
set of nuclide groups.
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• DatafromSAND94-2157.

• Data for German source terms is limited to first 5 nuclide groups.

• FS1 represents a release with no engineered safety features operational.

• FS3 represents a release through a filtered venting system.

• GS1 represents early containment failure.

• GS2 represents a small leak in reactor containment building.

• GS3 represents a filtered release from the reactor containment building.
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Figure A1.3 Comparison of Generic Source Terms with Accident Data

• Data from SAND94-215.

• STl and ST5 represents a release with no engineered safety features operational.

• ST2 and ST3 represents a release through a filtered venting system.

• ST4 represents UK Large Release.

• TMI is fractional release following the accident at Three Mile Island.

• Chernobyl is the fractional release following the accident at Chernobyl Unit 4.
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• Data from Table A l .6 and Table A l .7.

Finally, the EUR source term used in the Phase One assessment has been included, both for continuity in the
work and because it is indicative of a design objective for an advanced reactor design which would probably
be deployed in any eventual power program in Indonesia. A comparison of generic source terms with accident
data is given in Figure A 1.3.

1.2.5 Nuclide Inventory Data

The FS source term data are in the form of release fractions. To obtain the quantity of each nuclide which is
released these data need to be combined with the nuclide inventory of the reactor core.

Some relevant data for three recently commissioned reactors are given in Table A1.5. The inventory



parameters given in Table A1.4 and Table A1.5 are sufficiently similar that the inventory data can justifiably
be used in this assessment.

The fuel inventories required for this assessment are for nominal 900 MWe reactors. The data presented in
Table A 1.3 were scaled according to the estimated core fuel load. Relevant data on modern power reactor
output and core fuel loads are summarised in Table A 1.6 and Table A 1.7. The derived power versus fuel load
plots are given in Figure A1.4 for PWRs and Figure A1.5 for BWRs. From these figures the estimated fuel
load for 900 MWe reactors is approximately 70 teU for PWRs and 110 teU for BWRs.

The estimated fuel inventories for nominal 900 MWe reactors are shown in Table A 1.8.

1.3 Evaluation of Severe Accident Source Terms - Release Timing

Examination of the source terms derived for NUREG-1150 analyses indicates that even for the worst case
accidents the releases are not instantaneous, and in many cases are composed of more than one release stage.
Therefore, in line with these analyses, a two-stage release has been selected for the extreme severe accident
source term (ST1). The release times reported in NUREG/CR-4551 for PWRs show that most of the stage 1
release durations are less than 1 hour. Therefore the duration of stage 1 has been set at 1 hour. For the stage 2
durations there are three major groupings; 3 to 6 hours, about 24 hours and 200 to 300 hours. For this
assessment a second stage lasting 3 hours has been selected. Examination of selected high consequence
releases from NUREG/CR-4551 for PWRs shows that the fraction of the total release occurring in the first
stage can be as high as 99%. The high release fractions apply particularly to the most volatile nuclide groups,
Noble Gases, Iodine and Caesium. For the other nuclides it is more common for a significant fraction of the
release to occur in the second stage, see for example sequence sequence SEQ14-2 in NUREG/CR-4551, Vol.
5, Rev. 1, Part 1. For the ST1 source term it is assumed that 98% of the volatile nuclides are released in stage
1 and 2% in stage 2. For the other nuclides the release is equally partitioned between the two stages.

For source terms 2 and 3 uniform release rates have been chosen as this is more appropriate for leakage from
a slightly damaged containment. Different release durations were selected for the two source terms to allow
investigation of the effect of release duration on dose uptake at large distances. The total release duration
predicted for BWRs lies in the range 2 to 9 hours, whereas for PWRs the range is much larger: 1 to 300
hours. For this analysis a 6-hour release duration has been chosen for the BWR source term, ST2, and 24
hours was selected for the PWR source term, ST3.

The EUR Large Release source term is defined in terms of a maximum release in each of two stages. The first
stage represents an acute release from an accident, which takes place within the first 24 hours. The second
stage encompasses longer term releases for which there is no time limit. The accident could be such that the
first stage of the release occurs in one hour. Therefore for this assessment the whole of the first stage release
is assumed to be released in the first hour. The remainder of the release is then assumed to be released over a
period of 24 hours, which is pessimistic for a fugitive release following an accident.

1.4 Evaluation of Severe Accident Source Terms - Release Height and Energy.

The source terms identified in this reports are all related to releases from damaged containment systems or
from ventilation systems. Given the improved design of reactor containment buildings a situation where the
heat generated by an exposed core could drive a plume directly into the environment is no longer considered
realistic. Therefore for all cases it is assumed that there is no thermal plume. For this analysis the effects of a
small thermal plume created from warm air being released into a cooler external atmosphere can be ignored as
it will not have any effect on the very long range dispersion being investigated.

The release heights calculated in NUREG/CR-1451 vary between 0 m and 32 m. There is no clear association
between the size of the release and the release height. Therefore a release height of 30 m was chosen for
source terms 2 to 4. For source term 1 a ground level release has been assumed.

1.5 Severe Accident Source Terms



To model the long-range dispersion of nuclides from a release it is not necessary to include all the source term
nuclides. For this assessment four nuclides were selected for explicit modelling. These were:

• Xe-133 as a representative noble gas
• 1-131 as a representative aerosol vapour
• Cs-137 as a representative volatile particle
• Sr-90 as a representative non-volatile particle

For the assessment of radiological consequences the integrated exposures from other nuclides can be derived
from the ratio of activities released and the ratio of released to integrated activity of the reference nuclide. The
selected nuclides will contribute the dominant portion of the dose received at long distances and over time
frames of a year or more.

The source term data used in the long range dispersion modelling are given in Tables A1.9 to A1.13. The total
activity released and the activity released profiles are plotted in Figures A1.6 and A1.7, respectively.

Table A1.4 Reference Fuel Inventory Parameters

Parameter
Power

Power (est.)

Core fuel mass

Fuel init. Enrich.

Burn-up

Rating

Refuel cycle

Fuel irrad. period

Capacity factor

Units
MWth

MWe

teU

% U-235

GWd/teU

MW/teU

months

years

%

PWR
3412

1150

89.1

3.3

11.18/22.37/33.55

38.3

12

3

80

BWR 1
3578 )

1150

136.7

2.66* /
2.83**

Various

Various

12

80

Notes:

• Data from NUREG/CR-4551.

Table A1.5 Fuel Parameters for Some Recently Commissioned PWR Reactors

Manufacturer
Mitsubushi

NPI |

Station

IKATA-3 :

TOMARI-2 j

GUANDONG |

Power

846

550

930

(MWe) Burn-up
22.0

31.5

39.0

(GWd/teU) Year |

1994 |

1991 |

1994 j

Table A 1.6 Reactor Core Parameters
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Table A1.7 Reactor Fuel Assembly Parameters
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Refs:

1. US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (1989)
2. US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (1982)
3. Ang, etal. (1994)
4. Gorham, et al (1993)

Table A1.8 Source Term Derivation (STl to ST3)
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• Inventory data from Gorhain et al. (1993)
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Release Fractions from Table A1.2.
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• Data from Table A1.13.

Table A 1.9 Source Terms - Release Data

Source Term
Refj
ST1
[ST2,
[ST3
ST4I

ST5]

Description
Extreme

BWR

PWR

EUR

Extreme+plume

Release
Stage 1

1 i
6 !

24 j

1 i
1 1

Duration (h)
Stage 2

3

__o |
0

24
2

Total
4

6
24
25

3 1

Height (m)

._ L.
30

30orl
30

150-250

Energy (MW)

0

o ]

0

0

1

Table Al. 10 Source Terms - Total Release Fractions for Selected Nuclides



Source Term || Total Release Fraction
Ref
ST1

ST2

ST3

ST4

ST5

Description
Extreme

BWR

PWR

EUR

Extreme+plume

Xe-133
0.80

0.75

0.75

n/a
0.80

1-131
0.61

0.0085

0.0085

n/a

0.61

Cs-137
0.40

0.0035

0.0035

n/a

0.40

Sr-90
0.05

0.0004

0.0004

n/a

0.05

Table A 1.11 Source Terms - Fractional Release in Each Phase

Source Term

Ref

Ref|
STlj
ST2|

ST3i
ST4|

ST5J

Description

Description
Extreme

BWR

PWR

EUR

Extreme+plume

Noble Gases

Stage 1

Stage 1
0.98

1
1

n/a

0.98

Stage 2

Stage 2
0.02

0
0

n/a

0.02

Volatiles
Noble
Gases

Stage 1
0.5
1
1

n/a

0.5

i
1

Volatiles I
i

Stage 2
0.5

0

0

n/a

0.5

Table A1.12 Source Terms - Total Activity Released

R0f
ST1
ST2
ST3
ST4
ST5

Source i errn
Extreme

BWR
PWR
EUR

Extreme + plume

Xe-133
4.3E-M8
4.3EM7
4 0EH8
1 1E+1S
43E+18

1-131
1.5E+18
2.3E+16
2.2E+16
2.3E+15
1.5E+18

CS-137
7.6E+16
9.4E+14
6.7E+14
1.0E+14
7.6E+16

Sr-90
7.7E+15
8.3E+13
61E+13

0.0
7.7E+15

Units
Bq
Bq
Bq
Bq
Bq

Table A1.13 Source Terms - Nuclide Release Rates

Ref
1/1
1/2
2
3

4/1
4/2
5/1
5/2

Source Term
Extreme

BWR
PWR

Large Release

Extreme* plume

Xe-133
4.2E-M8
2V9E+16
7.2E-M6
1.7E+17
1.0E+17
4.2E+16

ZSE+ie

1-131
1.5E+18
1.61+16
3.8E-MS
9.0E+14
3.0E-M4
8.3E+13
1.5E+18
i.OE+16

Cs-137
7.5E-M6
5.1E*14
1.6E+14
2.8E*13
O.OE-s-00

7.5EH6
"5.IE+14"

Sr-90
3.8E*15
1.3E+15
1.4E+13

i_2.6E*12
0.0E+00

Units
Bq/h
Bqfli
Bcj/h
Bq/h
Bqfh
Bq/h
Bq'h

Footnotes

1. Redunancy means that more than one system is available to carry out a desired function. This means that if
one of the systems fails an identical or similar system is available to carry out the action/function required.

2. Diversity means that systems are designed to carry out the same function. For example, having a second car
provides reduncancy in case one breaks down, whereas having a horse provides diversity in that it uses
different energy sources and operates by different mechanisms using different infrastructure.

Contents Chapter 6 Appendix 2



Appendix 2: Descriptions of the transport and dispersion model
and meteorological models

a. HYSPLIT model.

The HYSPLIT model is a complete system for computing long-range atmospheric transport and dispersion. In
its simplest application the model can compute particle trajectories, that is the paths that particles would take
if they followed the wind. In more complex situations, detailed calculations of dispersion, including the
effects of both wet and dry pollutant deposition and radioactive decay, are carried in addition to computing the
transport. The model calculations are based on a hybrid between Eulerian and Lagrangian approaches.
Advection and diffusion calculations are carried out in a Lagrangian framework, while concentrations
calculations are performed on a fixed grid. The transport and dispersion of a pollutant are calculated by
assuming the release of a single puff with either a Gaussian or top-hat horizontal distribution or from the
dispersal of an initial fixed number of particles. A single released puff will expand until its size exceeds the
meteorological grid-cell spacing and then it will split into several puffs. This technique allows for inclusion of
the effects of windshear on the puff dynamics. An alternative to the puff approach is used here, following the
work of Hurley (1994). This approach combines both puff and particles methods by assuming a puff
distribution in the horizontal and particle dispersion in the vertical direction. The resulting calculation may be
started with a single particle. In this method, the greater accuracy of the vertical dispersion parameterisation
of the particle method is combined with the advantage of having an expanding number of puffs represent the
pollutant distribution as the spatial coverage of the pollutant increases. Air concentrations are calculated at a
specific grid point for puffs and as cell-average concentrations for particles. A concentration grid is defined by
latitude-longtitude intersections. In this study 2000 particles were used in the vertical.

Advection is calculated directly in meteorological grid coordinates in the horizontal and in internal
terrain-following sigma coordinates in the vertical. The three-dimensional position vector P(t+At) = P(t) + 0.5
[V(P,t) + V(P, t+At)]At is computed from the first guess position P'(t+At) = P(t) + V(P,t)At, where V is the
velocity. The integration time step (At) can vary from one minute to one hour during the simulation to
maintain computational stability. TAPS data were obtained from 6-hour archives and LAPS data from
12-hour archives. These data were interpolated temporally and spatially for the advection and other model
calculations.

For long-range simulations (Draxler and Hess, 1997) the results of choosing a Gaussian puff for the horizontal
distribution and particle dispersion in the vertical closely agree with those choosing a top-hat puff for the
horizontal distribution and particle dispersion in the vertical. However, the top-hat-particle combination offers
substantial savings in computer time and is the normaloperational configuration of the model and is the one
used in this study. The particle dispersion process is represented by adding a turbulent component to the mean
velocity obtained from the meteorological data. The specific approach follows the one described by Fay et al.
(1995). After computation of the new position due to the mean advection of the wind at a time step, the
vertical particle position (Z) is adjusted by the turbulent component so that Zfma] = Zm e a n + W'At. The

turbulent velocity component at the current time W is computed from the turbulent velocity component at the
previous time, an autocorrelation coefficient (R) that depends upon the time step, the Lagrangian time scale
(TL = constant =100 s), and a computer-generated random component (W"), such that:

An exponential autocorrelation function is assumed. The standard deviation of the turbulent vertical velocity
av is estimated from the calculated vertical diffusivity, i. e. ^-(IUT/-5 .

Horizontal dispersion is computed for puffs that have dimensions less than the meteorological grid spacing
from the relation i^nx=/2 <*_, where ^ is computed from the subgrid horizontal mixing coefficient
(Smagorinsky, 1963; Deardorff, 1973),



where fl is the meteorological data grid size, and cQ is 0.14. Additional horizontal dispersion is achieved

through a puff-splitting process that occurs when the puff grows to cover several meteorological grid points.

Pollutant vertical mixing is assumed to fthe puff grows to cover several meteorological grid points.

Pollutant vertical mixing is assumed to follow the mixing coefficient for heat. Within the atmospheric
boundary layer the vertical mixing coefficients are computed following the method of Troen and Mahrt
(1986) and Holtslag and Boville (1993):

K, = k v 3(1 - ate.)2

Ah 1

where k is von Karman's constant, and the scaling velocity wh is given by

= u * < t > " ' f o r 2te. < 0 . 1
I t

(u*5 +0.6 v* 3 ) 1 ' 3 for 0.1 < ate. < 1

where u* and w* are the friction velocity and convective velocity, respectively. The nondimensional profile
stability function ^ is given by Beljaars and Holtslag (1991) for stable conditions and Kadar and Perepelkin

(1989) for unstable conditions. For long-range transport applications, once the verical mixing profile has been
computed, a single average value is found for the entire boundary layer.

Above the boundary layer pollutant mixing is determined by a Blackadar-type mixing length theory:

where dv/dz is the vertical windshear. The stability is determined by the bulk Richardson number which is

related to the ratio of the mixing length i to the local Obukhov length LQ through an empirical expression.

Air concentrations are computed from a sampling grid defined at 10, 100, 250, 500, 1000, 2500 and 5000 m
heights. Each grid point is considered to be a sampling location for the horizontal puffs. The concentration in
the vertical is computed by the number of particles within the cell. The incremental concentration contributed
by each particle with a horizontal top-hat distribution is &c= m (2?rr2Az)"1 . The incremental concentrations are
added to each grid cell or node at each advection time step for all particles or puffs that intersect that point.
The final average concentration is the incremental sum divided by the number of time steps in the
concentration averaging period.

There are three distinct removal mechanisms in the model: dry deposition, wet deposition and radioactive
decay. Dry deposition in the model can be defined explicitly in terms of a pollutant-specific deposition
velocity (for particles this is equivalent to the gravitational settling velocity) or it may by computed by using
the resistance method which employs information about the nature of the surface and the resistance to transfer
through each vertical layer above the surface. The normal operational choice is to specify the deposition
velocity and this is done in this study. We use four radionuclides as surrogates: Caesium-137, Xenon-133,
Iodine-131 and Strontium-90. For Caesium-137 and Iodine-131 we use dry deposition velocities of 0.001 and
0.003 m s'1, respectively (Lange and Foster, 1992; Desiato, 1992; Ishikawa et al., 1992; Burger, 1992).
Xenon-133 is non-depositing (the dry deposition velocity is zero). The value of the dry deposition velocity for
Strontium-90 is not available; we have assumed that it is the same as for Caesium-137 in all cases. We have



also run sensitivity tests for higher dry deposition values [0.0015 m s"1 for Caesium-137 (and Strontium-90)
(Sciortino and Carillo, 1992; Albergel and Wendem, 1992); 0.005 m s"1 for Iodine-131 (Maryon 1992;
Albergel and Wendem 1992)] and for lower values [0.0005 m s'1 for Caesium-137 (and Strontium-90)
(Maryon et al. 1992; Yashikawa 1992); 0.001 m s'1 for Iodine-131 (Yashikawa 1992)].

Dry deposition occurs when the particle centre position is within the surface layer. The reciprocal of the dry
deposition time constant is defined as

where Vd is the dry deposition velocity and Az is the depth of the surface layer.

The parameterisation of wet deposition of particles is divided into two processes: one in which polluted air
ingested into a cloud and the second in which rain falls through a polluted layer. For processes within the
cloud a scavenging ratio of the pollutant's concentration in water to its concentration in air is assumed. The
product of the scavenging ratio S (= 3.2 x 105 by volume) and the precipitation rate P defines the wet
deposition velocity in the cloud,

°SP.

At grid points where it is raining, the cloud bottom is defined at the level where the relative humidity first
reaches 80% and the cloud top is reached when the relative humidity drops below 60%. All of the removal
amounts are adjusted by the fraction of the pollutant mass that is within the cloud layer Az. amounts are
adjusted by the fraction of the pollutant mass that is within the cloud layer Az. This is done by defining the
fraction of the pollutant layer that is below the cloud top (F4) and the fraction of the pollutant layer that is
above the cloud bottom (Fb). The reciprocal of the time constant for the within-cloud removal processes is

=F'FVV. t.21.

Below the cloud the pollutant is removed by defining a rate constant independent of the precipitation rate
(5xl0"5 s"1). The reciprocal of the below-cloud removal time constant (s"1) is given by

Wet deposition of gases depends upon their solubility. It is calculated knowing the Henry's Law constant H
(M atm"1);

where H is the ratio of the pollutant's equilibrium concentration in water Xw to that in air X .

A gaseous wet deposition velocity is then defined as

V i s = HKTP,

where R is the universal gas constant and T is the temperature. A value of H = 0.00387 M atm"1 was used for
Xenon-133 (cf. Lide, 1994, Section 6). The reciprocal of the gaseous wet deposition removal time constant is



B = Fh Y As"1

'Sis J«

The total deposition over a time step becomes

D , = m { l-exp[-At(B, + B + B. + G, , ) ] } ,

where m is the pollutant mass.

The deposition amounts are adjusted for radioactive decay each time step. The reciprocal of the decay time
constant for radioactive processes is defined by the half-life T1/2:

Half-life values used were 11,000 days for Caesium-137, 5.245 days for Xenon-133, 8.04 days for Iodine-131
and 10,000 days for Strontium-90 (Lide, 1994, Sections 11 and 16). The radioactive decay of the pollutant's
mass, either in the air or that which has been deposited, becomes

Further details of the model and the method of calculations are given by Draxler and Hess (1997).

The HYSPLIT model requires gridded values of winds, temperatures, humidities, surface pressures and
rainfall as input to be able to perform the calculations of transport and dispersion of pollutants. The height of
the capping inversion Zj is calculated from the temperature field. This information comes from the numerical

weather prediction models and data assimilation systems described below.

One scenario (ST5) considers a buoyant plume with 1 MW of energy. The height of the plume rise and the
depth of the radionuclide cloud are computed following Manins (1985). The source strength FQ and the heat

flux QH (given in MW) are related by

The height of the top of the cloud can be estimated by

^,

and the base of the cloud by

3, =0.6 2
base t<

where N is the Brunt-Vaisala frequency. For the region of our study N2 = 1.2 X 10"4 s'2 (Saucier, 1955, pp.
12-14). For a 1 MW energy release (see Source Term 5, Table A9, Appendix 1), the cloud extends from 150 -
250 m. For intermediate- and upper-level releases, associated with thunderstorm updrafts, we make a more
conservative assumption (leading to an upper bound (overestimate) of the concentrations). We assume that
the cloud thickness is 250 m. We demonstrate the conservative nature of this assumption by considering a
hot, buoyant plume for comparison. For a buoyant plume to reach 5000 m height, an energy release of 19.6
MW would be required. The cloud base in this case would be at 3000 m from the above formula, and thus the
cloud thickness woOO m height, an energy release of 19.6 MW would be required. The cloud base in this case
would be at 3000 m from the above formula, and thus the cloud thickness would be 2000 m, instead of the
250 m that we have assumed. This assumption becomes more conservative as the height of the release



increases.

b. LAPS model.

LAPS is the most recent and the highest resolution operational numerical weather prediction (forecasting)
model and data assimilation system of the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BoM). The features of the
system are described by Puri et al. (1997). The model is run twice a day to provide 48-hour forecasts over the
Australia region. It is based on a latitude/longitude grid with horizontal spacing of 0.75° (approximately 80.6
km at the latitude of northern Australia). However, it can also be run at higher resolution and is operationally
run over an inner mesh with horizontal spacing of 0.25 over part of the Australian region. There are 19
unevenly spaced levels in the vertical direction (the lowest level is at approximately 75 m above the ground
and the highest level is at approximately 20.5 km above the ground). The position of the inner mesh is
relocatable and for this study has been centred on the site of the proposal nuclear reactor (at this latitude the
horizontal spacing of 0.25° corresponds to approximately 27.6 km). Special runs of the model were required
to generate the input data for HYSPLIT at this location.

The meteorological analyses, which describe the present state of the atmosphere, use data from a variety of
sources. These include surface pressure data, radiosonde and radar wind data, satellite-derived temperature
(TOVS) and moisture data received via the Global Telecommunications System and also satellite-derived
temperature data processed locally by the BoM, cloud-drift winds produced locally by the BoM and by the
Japan Meteorological Agency, wind observations received from commercial airlines (AMDAR winds), and
synthetic moisture data based on the cloud classification scheme of the BoM. Additional synthetic data are
used for surface observations over the oceans south and west of Australia, where the current data networks are
unable to provide direct measurements, and when a tropical cyclone is present, to represent its vortex. Profiles
of heating rates are derived based on the satellite measurements of the moisture fields. The data from all of
these sources are blended using a multi-variate statistical interpolation scheme and then are represented on the
model grid.

The model includes a detailed physical parameterisation package. The turbulent transports of momentum, heat
and water vapour are calculated by mixing schemes that depend on the thermal stratification of the
atmosphere (Louis, 1984). Horizontal turbulent diffusion of the winds, temperatures and humidities is
calculated, using a constant diffusivity coefficient. Rainfall is computed in two categories: cumulus
convection which accounts for storm systems below the resolution of the model and large-scale rainfall which
is resolved by the model grid. The model employs a mass flux scheme for computing cumulus convection.
This scheme includes shallow, mid-level and deep convection processes (Tiedtke, 1989). An option also
exists to use the Kuo cumulus convection scheme (Kuo, 1974) and a separate shallow convection scheme
(Tiedtke, 1987), but the mass flux scheme described above is the normal choice and it has been used in this
study. Large-scale (non-convective) condensation and precipitation occur if the relative humidity exceeds a
threshold value (currently set at 100 per cent). The diurnal variation of radiation is computed for solar and
terrestrial wavelengths (Lacis and Hansom, 1974; Fels and Schwarzkopf, 1975). The amounts and heights of
clouds are diagnosed using a scheme developed by Rikus (1991). The surface temperature is obtained by
solving the surface energy balance equation. The surface humidity is found through a parameterisation
dependent on the amount of moisture in the soil. There are three model levels within the soil at which the soil
temperature is calculated, based on the heat conduction equation; soil moisture and run-off are determined
from a single moisture balance equation in the soil. Further details of the physical parameterisations are given
by Hart et al. (1989) and Puri et al. (1992).

Another important feature of LAPS is that state-of-the-art high-order numerics are employed in the model for
the computations.

Three meteorological grids are used in this study. Two of the grids are associated with LAPS. LAPS25 (as
used in this study) is a latitude-longitude grid consisting of 60 X 60 grid points in the horizontal, with 0.25°
spacing between grid points. Its domain is from 15° S to 0.25° S and from 105° E to 119.75° E. This
configuration is especially designed for this study. LAPS25 is nested within LAPS75. This means that
LAPS25 can be run separately or in conjunction with LAPS75; if the two grids are run in conjunction, the



calculation begins on LAPS25 and continues on LAPS25 until the radionuclide cloud travels off of that grid
onto LAPS75. LAPS75 (as used in this study) is also a latitude-longitude grid consisting of 110 X 150 grid
points in the horizontal, with 0.75° spacing between grid points. Its domain is from 65° S to 16.75° N and
from 65° E to 176.75° E.

c. TAPS model

TAPS is the BoM operational numerical weather prediction model and data assimilation system especially
designed for the Tropics. The advantages originally introduced in TAPS for the Tropics have been
incorporated into LAPS.

The TAPS model employs a grid based on a Mercator projection with a horizontal spacing of about 95 km. As
with LAPS there are 19 vertical level ranging from 75 m above the ground to 16.3 km above the ground.

The input data for TAPS are the same as for LAPS, but the blending of the data is performed through a
univariate interpolation scheme rather than the more sophisticated multivariate interpolation scheme used in
LAPS. In general, the parameterisations of physical processes in TAPS employ older versions of the same
schemes used in LAPS. There is a major difference in calculation of cumulus convection. TAPS does not
have the mass flux scheme; it has only the Kuo cumulus convection scheme (Kuo 1974) and the separate
shallow convection scheme (Tiedtke 1987). Another important difference between the two models is that
TAPS does not employ high-order numerics.

In addition to the two LAPS grids, there is a third meteorological grid, TAPS. This grid has a Mercator
projection, instead of being latitude-longitude. As used in this study, the TAPS grid has 100 X 100 grid points
in the horizontal with approximately 90 km spacing between grid points. Its domain is approximately from

45° S to 38° N and from 85° E to 177° E.

Further details of the TAPS model are given by Puri et al. (1992).
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Appendix 3: Assumptions, data and justifications of the RADCON
model.

1. Introduction

The Model: During the past 20 years many radiological consequences models have been developed. The
information used in these models pertains mostly to temperate and cold climate data with these data mostly
being hard-wired into the body of the model.

At the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO), a model (called RADCON) is
being developed with a user-friendly interface which will assess the radiological consequences, after an
incident, in tropical and sub-tropical climates. The Regional Specialised Meteorological Centre (one of eight
in the world) is part of the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) and provides the dispersion and deposition data.
RADCON then combines specific regional data to determine the dose to humans via the major pathways of
external and internal irradiation. The external irradiation data will need to include lifestyle information, such
as time spent indoors/outdoors, the high/low physical activity rates and times of the different groups of people
(especially critical groups) and shielding factors for housing. The internal irradiation data requires food
consumption values, effect of food processing and transfer parameters (soil to plant, plant to animal) to be
obtained for tropical and sub-tropical regions. Where the relevant data are not available, default temperate
zone data are used at this time. The results of a wide-ranging literature search has highlighted where specific
research will be initiated to determine the information required for tropical and sub-tropical regions. The
model has been developed to provide a tool for directing future research, has application as a planning tool for
emergency response operations, but its priority lies in understanding the behaviour of radionuclides in the
tropical and sub-tropical environments and their effect on humankind.

Application of the RADCON Model for DFAT: Comprehensive data for the tropical and subtropical
regions are not yet available. For the present application of the model information relating to temperate zone
data obtained from reputable literature, such as that supplied by the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA), has been employed. Conservative assumptions have been made and are listed below along with the
mathematical formulae used, the values applied and the references for these values. A validation of the model
formulae has been implemented by a spreadsheet application and is attached (Appendix 4).

2. General Assumptions

A large number of simplifying assumptions need to be made for any modelling system. Some assumptions
for the implementation of this model are listed below. Others, which are pathway specific, are listed under the
specific pathway. In the absence of site specific data, the majority of the assumptions are conservative.

• RADCON was run using scenarios developed for the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT).
Its determination of impact was limited to Australia.

• Effects on foodchains in large volumes of water or moving streams were not modelled.
• No removal processes were incorporated, e.g. no natural weathering processes, such as, surface runoff or

leaching. For this implementation it was assumed that the ground concentration is not depleted in the
first ten years, and thereafter only 50% of the radioisotope contributes to the dose.

• A local production and consumption approach was considered, i.e. all food is produced at a grid location
and is consumed at that grid location; there is no transfer between grid locations and there was no dose
reduction factor used to account for imported food.

• No long-term storage factor was included for food or fodder.
• Food habits, such as consumption quantity, remain the same.
• Water consumption was not considered for either human or animal diets because much of the water in

arid Australia is located underground.

3. Pathways

The major pathways used in this model are:



• External irradiation from material in the cloud. (Cloudshine)
• External irradiation from material deposited on the ground. (Groundshine)
• Internal exposure following inhalation.
• Internal exposure from ingestion of contaminated food.

Short-term dose calculations were carried out at the time of arrival at the destination of the radioisotopes, with
decay in transit calculations having been applied by the BoM model. These dose calculations relate to
submersion in a cloud of gamma-emitting nuclides only. Beta rays have a range of only a few metres in air
and contribute only minimally to the total dose. The beta submersion dose is directly proportional to the
activity concentration in the air at a specific point and this is inconsistent with a calculation over a 75 sq. km.
grid, as used in this model.

Ground concentration of radionuclide r at time t is calculated as follows:

QC(r,t) = A*^ + GD(r,t)

with:

Gc(r,tQ) = GC{r,t0)

where:

At is the averaging time period as specified by BoM,

GD(r, t) is the ground deposition for the time period as supplied by BoM,

GD(r,tg) is the deposition for the initial time period,

X is the radionuclide specific decay constant.

For the long-term, effective concentration, ground deposition was decay corrected based on the following
formula:

GC(r,f) - Ground concentration at end of simulation period* ( r1
 e-•*••* ̂  \

Ground concentration at end of simulation period being the time at which the last deposition has arrived from
the BoM simulation.

Table A3.1 presents a short description of the parameters in this equation, their units and dependencies.

Table A3.1: Ground Concentration Parameters

Parameters
GC(r,t) |

At* \

** 1
** !

Description

Decay corrected ground
concentration

interval of exposure

elapsed time

decay constant

Unit

Bqrn2

day

day

*al

Depends on
radionuclide

time from deposition

radionuclide

: where necessary the conversion to seconds is carried out and



A=
ln(2)

, where the half-life is radionuclide specific
half - life

3.1 Groundshine

External irradiation from radioactive material deposited on the ground was modelled by the following
mathematical formula:

GS(r,t) = Gdrft)*S + SF* D(r) * T

Table A3.2 presents a short description of the parameters in this equation, their units and dependencies.

Table A3.2: Groundshine Parameters

Parameters

GS(r,t)

GC(r,t)

S

$F*

D(r)

T

Description

dose to person from
radionuclide r

ground deposition

reduction factor

shielding factor

dose conversion factor

interval of exposure

Unit

Sv

Bq m

dimensionless

dimensionless

Sv

Bq*s/m2

seconds

Depends on I

radionuclide

radionuclide

soil type 1

lifestyle**, shielding i

radionuclide j

* SF = Fraction of Time Outdoors * Outdoor Shielding Factor +

Fraction of Time Indoors * Indoor Shielding Factor

** Lifestyle combines rural/residential/urban housing types and indoor/outdoor occupancy factors.

3.1.1 Assumptions for Groundshine

The mathematical model for the Groundshine pathway has been adapted from Krajewski (1994). It was
assumed that:

• Gamma radiation only was considered.
• Building attenuation by gamma radiation was not implemented for this report.
• Indoor and outdoor occupancy factor was not required for this report because it was conservatively

assumed that humans were outdoors 100% of the time.
• The dose conversion factor was independent of age and race.
• The gamma dose rate was calculated for 1 metre above ground.
• A reduction factor, included to account for the different migration rates of radionuclides in different soil

types, was not implemented. Deposition contributing gamma radiation to people over time was
conservatively assumed to be fixed on the surface for 10 years and halved after that period for all
radioisotopes considered.

3.2 Cloudshine

External irradiation from radioactive material in the cloud was modelled by the following mathematical
formula, with the description of parameters given in Table A3.3.

CS(r,t) = AC(r,t)*SF* D{r) * T



Table A3.3: Cloudshine Parameters

Parameters
CS(r,t)

AC(r,t)

SF

D(r)

T

Description
dose to person from
radionuclide r

airborne concentration

shielding factor

dose conversion factor

interval of exposure

Unit
Sv

Bq m'3

Dimensionless

Sv

Bqs/m3

Seconds

Depends on

radionuclide

radionuclide
(as provided by BoiM)

lifestyle, shielding

radionuclide

3.2.1 Assumptions for Cloudshine

The model for the Cloudshine pathway has also been adapted from Krajewski (1994). It was assumed that:

• The person was immersed in the cloud, therefore the calculations related to the first layer of airborne
concentration (ground level to ten metres) as supplied by BoM.

• Gamma radiation only was considered.
• Allowance may be made for the attenuation of gamma radiation by buildings. In the model, three

building types are considered, those for the rural, residential or urban areas. In the current application the
shielding factor was set to one assuming no buildings.

• Indoor and outdoor occupancy factors were not required in this implementation to estimate the overall
shielding factor to account for the attenuation, as it was conservatively assumed that the dose recipients
were outdoors 100% of the time.

• The dose calculation factors used were for the ICRP Standard Reference Man (70 kg, adult male,
Caucasian).

3.3. Inhalation

As for the cloudshine pathways, the first layer of the airborne radionuclide concentration as generated by the
BoM contributes to this pathway. Contribution of dose to humans was modelled by the following
mathematical formula, with a description of the parameters given in Table A3.4.

l(r,t) = AC{r,t)* FF*IR*P* D{r)*T

Table A3.4: Inhalation Parameters

Parameters

I(r,t)

AC(r,t)

FF

IR

P

D(r)

T

Description
committed effective dose to
person from radionuclide r

airborne concentration

filtering factor

inhalation rate

physical activity

dose conversion factor

interval of exposure

Unit
Sv

Bq /??"•'

Dimensionless

m3 h'1

Dimensionless

SvBq'1

H

Depends on
radionuclide

provided by BoM

lifestyle, shielding

age. race

physical activity

radionuclide

3.3.1 Assumptions for Inhalation



The model for the Inhalation pathway has been adapted from Krajewski (1994). It was assumed that:

• The person was immersed in the cloud, therefore we are interested in the first layer of airborne
concentration as supplied by BoM.

• Indoor air concentration may be assumed to be less than the outdoor concentration. In the model, three
building types are considered, those for the rural, residential or urban areas. Thus a filtering factor was
required for the three types of buildings. In the current application the shielding factor was set to one,
assuming no buildings .

• Indoor and outdoor occupancy factor was required to estimate the overall filtering factor to account for
the attenuation. This study assumed no filtering inside the buildings.

• Physical activity modifies the breathing rate, but for the DFAT implementation of the model, the
breathing rate was modified to account for physical activity by averaging the periods of physical activity
and their associated breathing rates as presented in ICRP Publication 71 (ICRP, 1995).

• Dose varies with the size (introduced via the parameter for race) and age of the individual. For this study
dose was calculated for an adult Caucasian man.

3.4 Ingestion

Exposure to radionuclides can result from direct ingestion of contaminated food, which may include the
following:

drinking water ingestion
crop ingestion
animal product ingestion
aquatic food ingestion

For this study, ingestion from crops and animals only was considered. These two ingestion pathways account
for the major long-term dose, whereas any radionuclide contamination of drinking water would be greatly
diluted especially regarding much of the northern part of Australia where underground water is used. The
aquatic system also dilutes any radionuclide contamination to a minor value in relation to the terrestrial food
pathways.

To estimate dose to humans from these pathways, mathematical formulae were required for transfers of
radioactivity in the food chain, e.g. transfer from

• soil to plant
• plant to animal and plant to human
• animal to human

The mathematical formulae adapted for this implementation are described in the following sections. The
conservative assumption was made that there was no long-term storage of food and all food was consumed in
the area of interest.

3.4.1 Radionuclide concentration in plant products

Contribution to contamination of plants can include from the following:

• root uptake,
• direct deposit on foliage, and
• uptake from contaminated water supplies.

For this implementation long-term effects due to contamination via root uptake from soil was calculated.
Direct deposition on foliage and uptake from contaminated water was not considered except for dose from
milk (Section 3.5, below). For the milk, the radionuclide considered was Iodine (half-life of Iodine is 8.04
days) which is known to contribute a large dose in the short-term from cows already in the field potentially
ingesting grass within minutes or hours of the radionuclide deposition. Caesium (Table A3.11) was the



radionuclide considered in long-term dose calculations. Research has demonstrated that the absorption of
caesium through the root system is the major mechanism for caesium uptake by plants. The dilution factor of
radionuclides in the aquatic system has already been discussed at the beginning of Section 3.

The concentration of radionuclide r in plant product/?, due to transfer from the soil, was modelled by the
following equation with the description of the parameters given in Table A3.5.

QC{rtt)*TSP(rtp\

Table A3.5: Parameters for Root Uptake

Parameters
PC(r,p,t)

GC(r,t)

TSP(r,p)

P(s)

K

Aped

a

t

Description
concentration of radionuclide r
in edible part of plant/?, at time t

ground concentration

transfer factor from soil to
plant/?

initial soil bulk

soil reduction factor

rate of migration below root zone
of mobile component of radionuclide

rate of migration below root zone
of fixed component of radionuclide

mobile component fraction

time interval |

Unit

Bq kg'1

Bq m2

Bq kg'1 crop per Bq kg'1

dry wt soil

Kgm'2

Dimensionless

Year

Depends on

radionuclide, plant,
time from deposit

radionuclide

radionuclide and plant

soil type

migration of
radionuclides * |

not used in this
application

not used in this
application

not used in this
application

* Depends on agricultural practices, e.g. ploughing.

For the current implementation, food groups were considered as opposed to individual food items.

The following groups were considered for consumption by humans, although additional groups can be added
by the user:

• Grain
• Leafy Vegetables
• Root Vegetables
• Tree Fruit
• Ground Fruit
• Tubers

For consumption by animals the following groups were considered:

• Low grade feed
• Soil

The transfer parameters for plants (soil to plant) were obtained from the IAEA Technical Report Series No.
364 (IAEA, 1994a).

3.4.2 Assumptions for radionuclide uptake in plants via the roots



• all crops were grown in sand and the transfer parameters reflect this assumption
• there was no reduction in radioisotope concentration due to agricultural practices
• no soil migration of the radioisotope was implemented but a 50% reduction of effective activity after 10

years was implemented for all radioisotopes to take account of the migrat
• no soil migration of the radioisotope was implemented but a 50% reduction of effective activity after 10

years was implemented for all radioisotopes to take account of the migration, adsorption and general
retardation factors which render the radioisotopes unavailable for biological uptake.

Radioisotope uptake by plants is dependent on soil type. Sandy soil relates to the greater part of the Australian
environment under consideration in this report.

3.4.3 Dose to humans due to ingestion of plant products

Dose to humans from radionuclide r due to consumption of plant product/? was modelled by the following
mathematical formula, with a description of parameters given in table Table A3.6.

DP(r,p,t}= PC(r,p)*DC(r,a,mce)*QP{p)*P*T

Table A3.6: Parameters for Crop Ingestion by Humans

Parameters

DP(r,p,t)

PC(r,p)

DC(r,a,race)

QP(p)

p

T

Description

Committed effective dose from
radionuclide r due to consumption
of plant/? at time t

Concentration of radionuclide r
in plant/?

Dose conversion factor

Intake of food p

Remainder of activity after food
processing

Interval of time

Unit

Sv

Bqkg1

Sv Bq1

kg day'

dimensionless

day

Depends on

radionuclide, plant time
from deposit

radionuclide, plant

radionuclide, race, age

diet

3.4.4 Assumptions for dose to humans due to radionuclide uptake from plants (via the roots)

• all the food eaten was contaminated
• all the food consumed was produced locally
• there was no effect from short term deposition onto the foliage considered (as discussed in Section 3.4.1

above) •
• dose was calculated over an entire year
• there was no long term storage of food

The dose conversion factor was obtained from the IAEA Safety Series No. 115-1 (IAEA 1994b); the food
intake value was obtained from Krajewski (1994).

3.4.5 Radionuclide contamination in animal products

Contamination to animals due to consumption of contaminated soil and crops was considered. Inhalation by
animals and water intake was not taken into account. Research from the temperate climate studies had
demonstrated minimal dose from these two pathways. The concentration of radionuclider in animal product
m was modelled by the following equation:

MC{r,m,t) = MCS{r,m,t)



Where:

• MC(r,m,t) is the concentration of radionuclide r in animal product m (Bq kg"1)
• MCS(r,m,t) is the concentration of radionuclide r in animal product m due to soil ingestion
• AC(r,m,t,i) is the concentration of radionuclide r in animal product m due to ingestion of plant product i
• P is the number of plant products in the animal diet

For the current implementation the following meat groups were considered:

• Beef
• Lamb
• Fowl
• Pork
• Milk

3.4.6 Animal contamination due to plant product ingestion

Concentration in meat product m due to the consumption of feed crop/? was modelled by the following
equation, with a short description of parameters given in Table A3.7.

AC(r,m,t,p) = PC(r,p,t)* TPM(r,m)*

Table A3.7: Parameters for Plant to Animal Transfer

Parameters

AC(r,m,t,p)

PC(r,p,t)

TPM(r,m)

Q(P,m)

Description

concentration of radionuclide r in
meat m from ingestion of plant/?

concentration of radionuclide r in
feed crop p

transfer factor for radionuclide r
from plants to animal m

quantity of feed crop/? consumed
by animal m

Unit

Bqkg1

Bqkg1

dkg1

kg day'1

Depends on
Radionuclide, animal, plant

Radionuclide, plant

Radionuclide, animal

plant, animal

3.4.7 Assumptions for radionuclide uptake by animals from plants (via the roots)

• the effect of short term deposition onto the foliage was not considered (as discussed in Section 3.4.1
above)

• food storage was not considered
• only one type of fodder crop was considered and that was grass because this relates to the major food

pathway for the Australian situation.

The transfer parameters for plant to animal were obtained from the IAEA Technical Report Series, No. 364
(IAEA, 1994a).

3.4.8 Animal contamination due to soil ingestion

The soil concentration was modelled in following equation, with the description of the parameters as given in
Table A3.8:



K

Concentration in meat product m due to consumption of soil was given in the following equation with the
parameters as defined in Table A3.8.

MCS[r,m,t) = SC[r,t) *Q{m) *TPM{r,m)

Table A3.8: Parameters for Soil to Animal Transfer

Parameters
\MCS(r,m,t)

t
SC(r,t)

GC(r,t)

P(s)

K

TPM(r,m)

Q(m)

Description
concentration of radionuclide
r in meat m

concentration of radionuclide
r in soil

ground concentration

initial soil bulk

soil reduction factor

transfer factor for
radionuclide r to meat m

quantity of soil consumed by
animal m

Unit

Bqkg1

Bqkg1

Bqm'2

kgm'2

dimensionless

day kg'1 of meat
or soil

kg day'1

Depends on
meat and radionuclide

Radionuclide

Radionuclide

Radionuclide, animal j

Animal 1

3.4.9 Assumptions for radionuclide uptake by animals via. soil ingestion

• the amount of soil ingested with the food is set at 0.1% of the total fodder eaten
• all the soil eaten with the fodder had bio-available radionuclide contamination
• there was no long term storage of fodder
• the transfer coefficient for meat was also the one used for soil again presenting the most conservative

situation
• migration of the radioisotope through the soil, the exponential term in the above equation, was

considered conservatively for this application and presented as discussed in section 2 under general
assumptions.

The transfer coefficient for meat and the quantity of soil ingested were obtained from the IAEA Technical
Report Series, No.364 (IAEA, 1994a).

3.4.10 Dose to humans due to ingestion of animal products

Dose to humans from radionuclide r due to consumption of animal product m was modelled by the following
mathematical formula, with a description of the parameters given in Table A3.9.

DM{r,m,t) = MC{r,m,t) * DC(r,atrace)*QM[nti * P*T

Table A3.9: Parameters for Animal Product Ingestion by Humans



Parameters
DM(r,m,t)

MC(r,m,t)

DC(r,a,race)

QM(m)

P

T j

Description

committed effective dose from
radionuclide r due to I
consumption of meat m, at time /

concentration of radionuclide
r in animal product m

dose conversion factor

quantity of food m consumed

fraction of activity remaining
after food processing

interval of time

Unit
Sv

Bq kg1

Sv Bq-1

kg day"1

dimensionless

day

Depends on

Radionuclide, meat,
time from deposit

Radionuclide, meat

Radionuclide, age, race

Diet

3.4.11 Assumptions for dose to humans due to ingestion of animal products

• all the meat consumed was locally produced
• all the meat consumed was contaminated by the radionuclide
• there was no long term storage of food

The dose conversion factor was found from IAEA Safety Series, No. 115-1 (IAEA, 1994b); the amount of
food consumed and its radioisotope content after processing were obtained from Krajewski (1994).

3.4.12 Total dose to humans from the ingestion pathway other than milk

For the current implementation, where only contribution of crop and animal products consumption were
considered, the total dose to humans from the ingestion pathway at time t was given by:

M

,p,t)^
J J = 1 m-l

Where P and M are the quantity of crop and animal products consumed respectively.

3.5 Dose to humans due to ingestion of milk

Milk ingestion was considered separately because previous studies had demonstrated that this was a critical
pathway for dose to man but it was amenable to countermeasures in the event of a nuclear incident. Unlike
other food items this pathway allows rapid and direct transfer of radio isotopes into the human diet. Ingestion
of milk was considered in both short-term and long-term time periods. For the DFAT study only cow milk
was considered.

3.5.1 Dose to humans due to short-term ingestion of milk

In the short term there is insufficient time for significant uptake via the soil/root pathway and therefore only
direct deposition onto the fodder was considered. However, for the concentration of the fodder, an alteration
to the integral describing ground concentration was required. In the equation for ground concentration (GC),
given in Section 3 above, the exponent -X is replaced by -(X + X,w). This accounts for the reduction in the
concentration of material deposited on the surface of the fodder due to processes in addition to radiological

decay. A value of 6.9 x 10 d"1 was used for Iodine and for the other radioisotopes a value of 4.6 x 10*2 d
was used. These data were obtained from the IAEA Safety Series, No. 51 (IAEA, 1982).

Dose to humans from radionuclide r due to consumption of cow milk c at time / was modelled by the
following mathematical formula, with a description of the parameters given in Table A3.10.



DCMK{r,c,t) = GC{r,t) * — *QP(c) * F(c) * QCMK* P * DC{r,a,race) * 7

Table A3.10: Parameters for Cow Milk Ingestion by Humans - Short Term

Parameters

DCMK(r,c,t)

GC(r,t)

DC(r,a,race)

QP(c) |

F(c) |

QCMK |

P

R \
Y

T \

Description

committed effective dose from
radionuclide r due to
consumption of cow milk

ground concentration

dose conversion factor

quantity of fodder eaten by
the cow

transfer coefficient from
fodder to cow milk

quantity of cow milk consumed

activity remaining after
food processing

crop interception factor

yield of edible crop

interval of time

Unit

Sv

Bqm'2

Sv Bq1

kg day'1

day L'1

L day1

Dimensionless

Dimensionless

kgm'2

Day

Depends on

Radionuclide, animal,
time from deposit

Radionuclide

Radionuclide, age, race

Animal

animal, radionuclide

Diet

Crop

3.5.2 Assumptions for dose to humans due to short-term ingestion of milk

• all the fodder consumed is contaminated at the same rate as soil deposition
• only deposition onto foliage surface is considered (no uptake via the roots)
• short term contamination was up to the time at which the last deposition had arrived from the BoM

simulation - for most simulations a period of 240 hours
• for short term only the average time of transport of activity from the feed into the milk and to the

receptor was assumed to be four days for fresh milk in lieu of site-specific information.

The dose conversion factor was taken from IAEA Safety Series, No. 115-1 (IAEA 1994b); the quantity of
fodder eaten and the transfer coefficient were obtained from the IAEA Technical Report Series No. 364
(IAEA 1994a); the quantity of milk consumed was obtained from IAEA Safety Series No. 57 (IAEA, 1982)
and the activity remaining after processing was found in Krajewski (1994).

3.5.3 Dose to humans due to long-term ingestion of milk

The dose to humans due to the long term ingestion of milk was calculated using the same formulae and
parameters as those for meat described in sections 3.4,6 to 3.4.11, using the transfer coefficient for milk
(3.5.1). In addition, direct deposition of fodder was considered as for the short-term milk.

3.5.4 Assumptions for dose due to humans due to long-term ingestion of milk

• all the fodder consumed was contaminated
• both deposition onto foliage surface and root uptake was considered
• decay due to storage of food was not accounted for.

4. Data Tables

The following tables present the data used to calculate doses for this report. The dose to humans calculations



in this report represent only those for a standard Caucasian man and this is reflected in the data presented.

4.1 Radionuclide Decay Rates

The half lives of the radionuclides under consideration are as follows:

• Cs-137 - 30 years, or 10,960 days
• Xe-133 - 5.243 days
• Sr-90 -10,590 days
• 1-131-8.04 days

Table A3.11 records the decay constant for the particular radioactive element, i.e.

._ ln(2) _ 0.693
A —half - life half - life

Table A3.11: Radionuclide Decay

Radionuclide

Csl37

Xel33

1131

Sr90

Decay
constant
(days)

6.3e-5

0.132

0.086

6.54e-5

Half lives obtained from ICRP Publication 68 (ICRP, 1994)

4.2 Human Inhalation Information

An inhalation rate for the standard Caucasian man was used in which the rates at the various activity levels
(sleeping, light activity, heavy activity) were averaged for a 24-hour period and presented as an hourly rate.

Averaged inhalation rate used: 0.903 m3 h"1 (ICRP, 1995).

-Physical Activity Monitor: this parameter was introduced in the model to allow modification of the
inhalation rate due to physical activity by age group. The parameter was not used in the data preparation of
this report.

4.3 Life Style Information

Information on the per cent of time spent indoors and outdoors (occupancy factors) for the three lifestyles
under consideration was not used in the data for this report. The conservative assumption made was that
100% of the time was spent outdoors.

4.4 Transmission Factors

Transmission factors relate to the amount of shielding presented by the occupancy factor for cloudshine,
groundshine and inhalation. These were not used because the above assumption used placed the dose
recipient outdoors 100% of the time.

4.5 Information on Soil

The following table lists the information required for the soil type implemented in this study.



Table A3.12: Soil Information

Soil
Type

Sand 1

Soil Bulk - initial (kg m

-2)
40

Soil Concentration
(K)

1.0

Initial Soil Bulk data is site specific but the above values are representative for sand and have been taken from
Krajewski, Table 2.3, page 9 (1994).

K was set to 1 for this report because site specific isotope retardation/ageing factors such as rainfall washout,
agricultural practices, adsorption, etc., have not been included.

Mobile and fixed migration components are site specific for each radionuclide and soil type. This data was
not included for this application. Instead, a factor of 0.5 of the activity remaining in the soil has been
calculated after 10 years for all radioisotopes. The very conservative assumption was made that the isotopes
are fully fixed at the surface from initial deposition to year 10.

4.6 Transfer rates

Two types of transfer rates were required. These are soil to crop transfers as shown in Table A3.13 and crop
to animal transfer rates as shown in Table A3.14. The values in the tables are listed as Bq kg"1 of crop per Bq
kg"1 dry soil for the soil to plant parameter and day kg"1 or day L"1 for meat and milk respectively. It was
assumed that the transfer factor from soil to plant depends on the plant type and radionuclide and that the
transfer factor from plant to animal depends on the animal and radionuclide only.

Table A3.13 includes food groups consumed by people and animals. The values given are those for
temperate data in sand at pH5 where this was specified in the literature (IAEA 1994a). The tree fruit value
was given for tropical data (IAEA 1997) in the absence of temperate data. Iodine values were default values
(IAEA 1982).

Table A3.13: Soil to Crop Transfer Rates (units as described above)

Crop/Vegetation

Rice
Grain

Leafy Vegetables

Root Vegetables
Tree Fruit

Ground Fruit

Tubers

Poor Grade Feed

Csl37

0.005

0.026

0.46

0.011

0.011

0.094

0.17

0.24

Sr90
0.3

0.21

3
1.4

0.2

2.2

0.26

1.7

1131 !

0.02 |

0.02 i

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.0034

Table A3.14 includes the animal products consumed by humans as used in this report.

Table A3.14: Crop to Animal Transfer Rates (units as described above)



Animal
Dairy cow
milk

Beef

Lamb

Pig

Fowl

Csl37
0.0079

0.05

0.49

0.24

10

Sr90 j
j

0.00280 |

0.008

0.33

0.040 !

0.08 !

1131
0.01

0.04

0.03

0.0033

0.01

4.7 Human and Animal Diet Data

4.7.1 Human Diet

Contribution to dose from the ingestion pathway was calculated using the diet of the target group. For this
report it was a Caucasian Adult Male. To implement this a number of diet categories were considered. The
diet used was that of a temperate climate Caucasian adult male (Krajewski 1994). The milk consumption data
used was that for a European population (IAEA 1982). In addition, a scaling factor for the processing of food
was included. The conservative assumption was made that all the food produced in the region of deposition
was eaten in the region and that all the food eaten was from the region of deposition, i. e. no import of food
was considered. This assumption needed to be made because food consumption patterns are highly individual.

Processing relates to a scaling factor which was used to modify the radionuclide concentration to account for
the activity remaining after food processing prior to consumption. Consumption was presented in kg day"1

(IAEA 1982; Krajewski 1994).

Table A3.15: Diet for Adult Male (units as described above)

Food Group

Grain

Leafy
Vegetables
Root
Vegetables

Tree Fruit
Ground Fruit

Tubers
Dairy Cow
Milk

Beef

Lamb

Pig

Fowl

Processing

0.55

0.8

0.6

0.7
0.65

0.6

0.6

0.7

0.7 |

0.6 |

0.5 |

Adult_Male

0.231

0.035

0.05

0.225

0.05 1

0.21 |

0.494 |

0.064 |

0.027 1

0.088 |

0.05 !

4.7.2 Animal Diet

In a similar manner to the human diet, a number of default animal types were considered and each type had a
particular diet. For each animal, water consumption was not considered for this report because much of the
water consumed by animals in the arid zones is sourced from underground. Soil ingestion is a highly variable
factor dependent on the animal, climate and topography. It can account for a large proportion of total daily
intake but in most cases will not be an important source of the bio-available radioisotope. The soil ingestion



factor was set at 0.1% (IAEA 1994a).

For this report the following animals were considered as dietary items:

• dairy cow for the milk
• beef cattle
• lamb
• Pig

• fowl

4.7.2.1 Cow Diet

Two cow types have been predefined:

• Dairy Cow
• Beef Cattle

Table A3.16 and Table A3.17 presents the amount of feed consumed by each cow type in kg day' (IAEA
1994a, IAEA 1994b).

Table A3.16: Dairy Cow Food Consumption

Feed Type

Soil
Poor Grade Feed

Amount Consumed (kg day"1)
0.16 ;
16 :

For the calculation of short-term milk doses, soil ingestion was not taken into consideration.

TableA3.17: Beef Food Consumption

Feed Type

Soil
Poor Grade Feed

Amount Consumed (kg day"1)
0.072 i

7.2 \

4.1.2.2 Lamb Diet

Table A3.18 presents the amount of feed and soil consumed by a 50 kg lamb in kg day"1 (IAEA 1994a).

Table A3.18: Lamb Food Consumption

Feed

Soil
Poor

Type

Grade

|
1

Feed J

Amount Consumed (kg day"1)
0 . 0 1 1 j

1 . 1 I

4.7.2.3 Pig Diet

Table A3.19: Batd and soil consumed by a pig in kg day"1 (IAEA 1994a). It was assumed that the pigs were
housed indoors and treated as battery pigs.

Table A3.19: Battery Pig Food Consumption



Feed Type

Soil
Grain

Amount Consumed (kg day )
0.024 !

- _ 2,4..... !

4.7.2.4 Battery Fowl Diet

Table A3.20 presents the amount of feed consumed by battery fowl in kg day"1 (IAEA 1994a). It was
assumed that the fowl were housed indoors and treated as battery fowl.

Table A3.20: Battery Fowl Food Consumption

Feed Type

Soil
Grain

Amount Consumed (kg day1) 1
0.0007 !
0.07 [

4.8 Dose Conversion Factors

To calculate the effective dose received by humans a dose conversion factor was presented for each
radioisotope and for each of the pathways considered:

• cloudshine
• groundshine
• inhalation
• ingestion

For the current implementation the dose conversion factors for the pathways were dependent on the
radionuclide. For this report, three radionuclides were considered for the internal exposure (137Cs, 90Sr, 131I)
and four radionuclides were considered for the external exposure (137Cs, 90Sr, 131I, 133Xe). The required data
was listed in the following four tables. The dose conversion factors were presented as dose equivalent per unit
activity (sieverts per becquerel: Sv Bq"1) and were obtained from Eckerman and Ryman (1993) and IAEA SS
115-1 (IAEA 1994b). Tables A3.21 and A3.22 present the dose conversion factors for the internal pathways
(IAEA 1994b).

-hTable A3.21: Dose Conversion Factors for Inhalation (Dose per unit activity inhaled: Sv Bq ~L)

Radionuclide
Csl37 I
Sr90 i
1131 !

Race
Caucasian
Caucasian
Caucasian

Adult-male
4.8e-09
2.8e-08 |
7.6e-09

Table A3.22: Dose Conversion Factors for Ingestion (Dose per unit activity ingested: Sv Bq"1)



Radionuclide
Csl37
Sr90
1131 |

Race !
Caucasian i
Caucasian :
Caucasian

Adult-male
1.3e-08
2.8e-08
2.2e-08 |

The dose conversion factors for external exposure were defined in Tables A3.23 and A3.24 (Eckerman and
Ryman, 1993)

Table A3.23: Dose Conversion for Groundshine (Sv Bq"1 m2 s"1)

Radionuclide

Csl37
Sr90 j
1131 |
Xel33 !

Dose Conversion
Factor
2.99e-18 j

1.64e-18
3.64e-16
3.95e-17

Table A3.24: Dose Conversion for Cloudshine (Sv Bq"1 m3 s"1)

Radionuclide

Csl37
Sr90

Dose Conversion
[Factor
9.28e-17 |
9.83e-17 |

1131 |l.69e-14 |

Xel33 J[l.33e-15 - |
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Appendix 4: Mathematical Verification of
RADCON Model
*Please note: that the tables have been rotated 90° relative to the spreadsheet format for web publication.

Scenario
used

Location
used

cjan28Xe5000s3.wet

S3 release on January 28 at a release height of 5000 metres

Meteorological modelling incorporates wet deposition and
washdown of xenon

Location selected has contributions from all radionuclides
latitude and longitude 25.75°S 122.5°E

11. Inhalation Pathway J

(Time Step

Air Cone. (AC)

Filter Fact (FF)

Inhale Rate (IR)

Phys Act (PA)

DCF(ing) (DCF)

Time (T)
Dose I
AC*FF*IR*PA*DCF*T
Model

i.i !

h

Bqm"3

m3!!"1

SvBq"1

h |

Sv in 6h

Sv in 6h

Radionuclide
Csl37

156

3.05E-03

1

0.903 !
i

1

4.80E-09 1

6 1

7.92E-11

7.92E-11

Xel33
156

1131
156

1.33E+02|[l.l0E-01
1

0.903

1
0

6

0.00E+00

0

1

0.903

1

7.60E-09

6

4.54E-09

4.54E-09 |

Sr90 |
156 ]

2.71E-03

1

0.903

1 !

2.40E-081

6 !

3.52E-10;

3.52E-10;

Major Assumptions and Data Sources j
The filtering factor is set to one based on the
conservative assumption that there is no filtering of j
inhaled air. I

The inhalation rate is based on a adult Caucasian \
male with allowance for different periods of time ;
spent in activity, resting and sleeping (ICRP 1995). \

The dose conversion factor is for inhaled \
radionuclides (IAEA 1994b).

The dose is calculated for each individual time step
(six hours) and may be summed to provide the
accumulated dose for the release.



2. Cloudshine Pathway

Time Step

iJAir Cone (AC)

h

Bqm'3

Shield Fact (SF) |

DCF(cs) (DCF) Jlsvm^Bq-1^1

Time (T)
Dose CS
AC*SF*DCF*T
Model

2.1

s

Sv in 6h

Sv in 6h

Radionuclide
Csl37

_J56_J
3.05E-03

1

9.28E-17

21600 !

6.11E-15

6.11E-15

156

1.33E+02

1 ,
1.33E-15

21600

3.83E-09

3.83E-09

1133
156

1.10E-01

1

1.69E-14

21600

4.02E-11

4.02E-11

Sr90 1
156 !

2.71 E-03

1

9.83E-171

21600

5.75E-15

5.75E-15

Major Assumptions and Data Sources
The shielding factor is set to one based on the conservative
assumption that there is no shielding due to being inside a
building or protective structure.

The dose conversion factor is for the cloudshine from the
specific radionuclides (Eckerman and Ryman 1993)

The dose is calculated for each individual time step (six
hours) and may be summed to provide the accumulated
dose for the release.

|3. Short Term Groundshine Pathway |

Time

Ground Dep (GD)

Red Fact (RD)
Sheild Fact (SF)

DCF(gs) (DCF)

Time (in 6h) (T)
Dose GS
GD*RF*SF*DCF*T
Model

3.1

h

Bqm-2

Svir^Bq-V1

s

Sv in 6h

Sv in 6h

Radionuclide
Csl37 1

156

2.028

1

1 ^

2.99E-18

21600 j

1.31E-13

1.3 IE-13]

Xel33
156

2.02E-03

1

1

3.96E-17

21600

1.73E-15

1.73E-15

1131
156

9.33E+O1

1

1

3.64E-16

21600

7.33E-10

7.33E-10

Sr90 !
156 !

4.34E-01 !

1 j

1 |

1.64E-18 |

21600 |

1.54E-14

1.54E-14

Major Assumptions and Data Sources J
The ground deposition includes all the deposition up to the
timestep under investigation

The reduction factor is set to one based on the conservative
assumption that all the radionuclides are on the surface of
the ground

The shielding factor is set to one based on the conservative
assumption that there is no shielding due to being inside a
building or protective structure

The dose conversion factor is for the groundshine from the



specific radionuclides (Eckerman and Ryman 1993)

The dose is calculated for each individual time step (six
hours) and may be summed to provide the accumulated
dose for the release

4. Long Term Groundshine Pathway (9 Years)
Radionuclide

Csl37 Xel33 1131 Sr90
Year(Y) |y

Ground Cone. (GC) | Bqni"2 4.81E-02

Red Fact (RD)
Sheild Fact (SF)

DCF(gs) (DCF)

1
1 1

2.18E+021 1.70E+00I

1 _JL 1

1 1

2.99E-18 3.96E-17 | 3.64E-17 1.64E-18

Time (in ly) (T) 31536000 31536000 31536000 31536000!

Dose (no decay)
(D(nd))
GC*RF*SF*DCF*T1

Svy"1 1.08E-09 6.01E-11 2.50E-06 8.78E-11

Decay Const (DC) 2.30E-02

Decay Fact (DF)
8.22E-01

4.82E+01

6.46E-170

3.16E+01 2.39E-02

3.75E-112 8.16E-01

Dose GS
D(nd)*DF Svy-1 8.88E-10 3.88E-180 9.39E-118 7.16E-11

Model Svy- l 8.88E-10 0.00E+00 0.00E+001 7.17E-11

4.1 Major Assumptions and Data Sources
The ground deposition includes all the deposition
estimated after the ten days of deposition

The reduction factor is set to one based on the
conservative assumption that all the radionuclides are on
the surface of the ground

The shielding factor is set to one based on the
conservative assumption that there is no shielding due to
being inside a building or protective structure

The dose conversion factor is for the groundshine from
the specific radionuclides (Eckerman and Ryman 1993)

Decay of the material prior to start of the period is
calculated and the integrated exposure for the period is
determined

The dose is calculated for the year under investigation
and may be summed to provide the accumulated does for
the release

[5. Short Term Ingestion of 1131 in Milk
Radionuclide

1131



Timestep
Ground Dep

I.(GD)_ _
Yield Ratio

I(R/Y)
Feed Cone.

| (FC) GD*R/Y
i Quant Cow
I(QC)
1 Milk Trans
I(MT)
i Milk Cone
I(MC)
1 FC*QC*MT
Quant Milk
(QM)
Proc Fact
(PC)
Amount Ing
(AI)
MC*QM*PF
DCF(ing)
(DCF)
Milk Dose
AFDCF

Model

5.1

[h

Bqm'2

n^kg"1

Bqkg"1

kgd"1

dL"1

BqL'1

Ld"1

Bqd"1

SvBq"1

Sv in ld

168 |

1.14E+02

2

228

16

0.01

36.48

0.5

0.6 |

11

2.20E-08

2.41E-07

2.41E-07

Major Assumptions and Data
Sources
The ground deposition includes all
the deposition up to the timestep
under investigation

The ratio of interception to yield
(R/Y) for 1131 depositing on grass
directly is for dry weight of forage
vegetation (IAEA 1982)

The conservative assumption used
is that all the material remains on
the feed and none is washed off or
physically removed

The quantity of feed eaten by dairy
cattle and the milk transfer factor
are from IAEA (1982)

It is assumed that all the cow's diet
is from fresh grass and there is no
feed supplement

The quantity of milk consumed is
for a standard adult male
Caucasian (IAEA 1982)



The processing factor is from
Krajewski(1994)

It is assumed that there is no time
delay between the cow eating the
grass and the milk being
consumed

The dose conversion factor is for
ingested radionuclides (IAEA
1994b)

The dose is calculated for the day
under investigation and may be
summed to provide the
accumulated dose for the release

j|6 Long Term Ingestion of Plants - Grain

Year (Y)

Ground Cone (GC)

Decay Const (DC)

GC (decay) (GC(d))
GCS(e(-DC*(Y-l)).e(-DC*Y) ) /DC

Bulk Dens (BD)

Soil Cone (SC)
GC(d)/BD
soil to plantTF (TF)
Plant Cone (PC)
SC*TF

Quant Cons (QC)

Food Proc (FP)
Act Cons (AC)
PC*QC*FP*365

DCF(ing) (DCF)

Dose AC*DCF

Model

y

Bqm"2

y 1

Bqm"2

kgirf2

Bqkg-1

Bqkg"1

kgd"1

Bqy"1

SvBq'1

Svy'1

Svy"1

Radionuclide
Csl37

1

1.15E+01

2.30E-02

1.13E+01

40

2.83E-01

2.60E-02

7.36E-03

0.231

0.55

3.41E-01

1.30E-08

4.44E-09

4.44E-09

Sr90

1.70E+00

2.39E-02

1.68E+00

40

4.19E-02

2.10E-01

8.80E-03

0.231

0.55

4.08E-01

2.80E-08

1.14E-08

1.14E-08

1131 i

1 |

P2.18E+02

3.16E+01 |

6.90E+00

40

1.72E-01

2.00E-02

3.45E-03

0.231 j

0.55 !

1.60E-01

2.20E-08

3.52E-09

3.52E-09



J6.1 Long Term Ingestion of Plants - Tubers I

|Year(Y)

Ground Cone (GC)

Decay Const (DC)

GC (decay) (GC(d))

Bulk Dens (BD)

Soil Cone (SC)
GC(d)/BD
soil to plantTF (TF)
Plant Cone (PC)
SC*TF

Quant Cons (QC)

Food Proc (FP)
Act Cons (AC)
PC*QC*FP*365

DCF(ing) (DCF)

Dose AC*DCF

[Model

6.2 _,

y

Bqm'2

y1

Bqm"2

kgm"2

Bqkg"1

Bqkg"1

kgd"1 '

Bqy1

SvBq"1

Svy"1

Svy"1

Radionuclide
Csl37

1

1.15E+01

2.30E-02

1.13E+01

40

2.83E-01

1.70E-01

4.81E-02

0.21

0.6

2.21E+00

1.30E-08

2.88E-08

2.88E-08

Sr90
1

1.70E+00

2.39E-02

1.68E+00

40

4.19E-02

2.60E-01

1.09E-02

0.21

0.6 |

5.01E-01

2.80E-08!
i

1.40E-08I

1.40E-08J

1131
1 |

2.18E+02

3.16E+01

6.90E+00

40

1.72E-01

2.00E-02!

3.45E-03

0.21 j

0.6 !

1.59E-01

2.20E-08

3.49E-09

3.49E-09

Major Assumptions and Data Sources
The ground deposition includes all the
deposition estimated after the ten days of)
deposition

Decay of the material prior to start of the j
period is calculated and the integrated
exposure for the period is calculated

The effective soil bulk density and soil to!
plant transfer factor are for sandy soil,
the soil type with the highest radiological)
concerns (Krajewski 1994; IAEA 1994a)

The quantity of vegetation consumed is
for a standard adult male Caucasian
(Krajewski 1994)

The processing factor is from Krajewski
(1994) i

1
The dose conversion factor is for
ingested radionuclides (IAEA 1994b)

The dose is calculated for the year under
investigation and may be summed to
provide the accumulated dose for the
release



7 Long Term Ingestion of Animals Products - Cattle

Year (Y)

Ground Cone (GC)

Decay Const (DC)

GC(decay) (GC(d))
GC.(eJ-DC*(Y-l)]Le(-DC*Y)>fl,c

Bulk Dens (BD)

Soil Cone (SC)
GC(d)/BD

Quant Soil Cons. (QS)

Act from Soil (AS)
SC*QS
Soil to grass TF (TF)
Plant Cone (PC)
SC*TF_
Quant Plant Cons
(QP)
Act from Plant (AP)
PC*QP
Activity Total (AT)
AS+AP
Equil Trans Fact
(ETF)
Meat Cone (MC)
AT*ETF

Quant Cons (QC)

Proc fact (PF)

DCF(ing) (DCF)

Dose
AC*DCF

Model

y

Bqm"2

y"1

Bqm-2

kgm"2

Bqkg"1

kgd"1

Bqd"1

Bqkg"1

kgd"1

Bqd"1

Bqd"1

dkg"1

Bqkg-1

kgy"1

SvBq"1

Svy"1

Svy"1

Radionuclides
Csl37

1

1.1SE+01

2.30E-02

1.13E+01

40

2.83E-01

7.20E-02

2.04E-02

2.40E-01

6.79E-02

7.2

4.89E-01

5.09E-01

5.00E-02

2.55E-02

2.34E+01

0.7

1.3OE-O8

5.42E-09

5.42E-09

Sr90
1

11.70E+00

2.39E-02

1.68E+00

40

4.19E-02

7.20E-02

3.02E-03

1.70E+00

7.13E-02

7.2

5.13E-01

5.16E-01

8.00E-03

4.13E-03

2.34E+01

0.7

2.80E-08

1.89E-09

1.89E-09

[ 1131
1

2.18E+02

3.16E+01

6.90E+00

40

1.72E-01

7.20E-02

1.24E-02

3.40E-03

5.86E-04

7.2

4.22E-03

1.66E-02

4.00E-02

6.65E-04

2.34E+01 ,

0.7 !

2.20E-08j

2.40E-10

2.40E-10 j

7.1 Long Term Ingestion of Animals Products - Pig

Year (Y)

Ground Cone (GC)

Decay Const (DC)

GC(decay) (GC(d))
GC,(e(-DC*(Y-l)).e(-DC*Y))/I)c

Bulk Dens (BD)

Soil Cone (SC)
GC(d)/BD

Quant Soil Cons. (QS)

y

Bqm"2

y-1 !

Bqm'2

kgm""2

Bqkg"1

kgd"1

Radionuclides
Csl37

1

1.15E+01

2.30E-02

1.13E+01

40

2.83E-01

2.40E-02

Sr90

1
1.70E+00j

2.39E-02 j

1.68E+00

40

4.19E-02

2.40E-02

1131
1

2.18E+02

3.16E+01

6.90E+00

40

1.72E-01

2.40E-02



Act from Soil (AS)
SC*QS
Soil to grass TF (TF)
Plant Cone (PC)
SC*TF
Quant Plant Cons
(QP)
Act from Plant (AP)
PC*QP
Activity Total (AT)
AS+AP
Equil Trans Fact
((ETF(meat))
Meat Cone (MC)
AT*ETF(meat)

Quant Cons (QC)

Proc fact (PF)
Act Cons (AC)
MC*QC*PF

DCF(ing) (DCF)

Dose AC*DCF

Model

I t "

Bqd-1

Bqkg"1

Kgd"1

Bqd"1

Bqd"1

dkg"1

Bqkg'1

kgy"1

Bqy"1

SvBq"1]

Svy"1

6.79E-03

2.60E-02

7.36E-03

2.4

1.77E-02

2.44E-02

2.40E-01

5.87E-03

3.21E+01

0.6

1.13E-01

1.30E-08

1.47E-09

1.47E-09

1.01E-03

2.10E-01

8.80E-03

2.4

2.11E-02

2.21E-02

4.00E-02

8.85E-04

3.21E+01

0.6

1.71E-02

2.80E-08

4.78E-10

4.78E-10

4.14E-03

2.00E-02

3.45E-03

2.4

8.28E-03

1.24E-02

3.30E-03

4.10E-05 |

3.21E+01 j

0.6

7.90E-04

2.20E-08

1.74E-11

1.74E-11

Major Assumptions and Data Sources
The ground deposition includes all the
deposition estimated after the ten days of
deposition

Decay of the material prior to start of the
period is calculated and the integrated
exposure for the period calculated

The effective bulk density and soil to plant
transfer factor are for sandy soil, the soil type
with the highest radiological concern |
(Krajewski 1994, IAEA 1994a)

The quantity of soil consumed is 0.1% of the
vegetation consumed

The equilibrium transfer factor converts daily
consumption into activity in meat (IAEA
1994a)

The quantity of meat consumed is for a
standard adult male Caucasian (Krajewski
1994)

The processing factor is from Krajewski
(1994)

The dose conversion factor is for ingested
radionuclides (IAEA 1994b)



The dose is calculated for the year under
investigation and may be summed to provide
the accumulated total for the release

8 Long Term Ingestion of Milk from Root Uptake

i

Year(Y)

j Ground Cone (GC)

| Decay Const (DC)

GC(decay) (GC(d))
GC* (e(-DC*(Y-l)).e(-DC*Y) ) /DC

Bulk Dens (BD)

Soil Cone (SC)
GC(d)/BD

Quant Soil Cons (QS)

Act from Soil (AS)
SC*QS

Soil to grass TF (TF)

Plant Cone (PC)
SC*TF

Quant Plant Cons
(QP)
Act from Plant (AP)
PC*QP

Activity Total (AT)
AS+AP

Equil Trans Fact
ETF(milk)

Milk Cone (MC)
AT*ETF(milk)

Quant Cons (QC)

Proc fact (PF)

Act Cons (AC)
MC*QC*PF

DCF(ing) (DCF)

Root Dose (RD)
AC*DCF

[8.1

y

Bqm'2

y"1

Bqnr2

kgm"2

Bqkg"2

kgd"1

Bqd"1

Bqkg'1

kgd'1

Bqd"1

Bqd"1

dL"1

BqL"1

Ly"1

Bqy"1

SvBq'1

Svy"1

Radionuclides

{ C$137
1

1.15E+01

2.30E-02

1.13E+01

40

2.83E-01

0.16

4.53E-02

2.40E-01

6.79E-02

16

1.0866500807

1.13192717

7.90E-03

8.94E-03

182.622

0.6

0.979828

1.30E-08

1.27E-08

1131

1

2.18E+02

3.16E+01

6.90E+00

40

1.72E-01

0.16

2.76E-02

3.40E-03

5.86E-04

16

0.0093792328

0.03696521

1.00E-02

3.70E-04

182.622

0.6

0.040504

2.20E-08

8.91E-10

Sr90
1 |

1.70E+00

2.39E-02

1.68E+00 |

40

4.19E-02

0.16 j

6.71E-03

1.7

7.13E-02

16

1.14028129361

1.14698883

2.80E-03

3.21E-03

182.622 j

0.6 |

0.351902 |

2.80E-10 |

9.85E-09

Major Assumptions and Data Sources

The ground deposition includes all the deposition
estimated after the ten days of deposition

Decay of the material prior to start of the period is
calculated and the integrated exposure for the period
calculated

i

The effective bulk density and soil to plant transfer 1



1
factor are for sandy soil, the soil type with the highest
radiological concern (Krajewski 1994, IAEA 1994a)

The quantity of soil consumed is 0.1% of the
vegetation consumed

The equilibrium transfer factor converts daily
consumption into activity in milk (Krajewski 1994)

The quantity of milk consumed is for a standard adult
male Caucasian (IAEA 1982)

The processing factor is from Krajewski (1994)

The dose conversion factor is for ingested
radionuclides (IAEA 1994b)

The dose is calculated for the year under
investigation and may be summed to provide the
accumulated total for the release

9 Long Term Ingestion of Milk from Deposition (and Root Uptake)

Year (Y)

Ground Cone (GC)

Mod Decay Const
(DC)
GC(decay) (GC(d))
CC^-DCXY-Dy-DC'Y)^

Yield Ratio (R/Y)

Feed Cone (FC)
GC(d)*R/Y

Quant Cow (QC)

Milk Trans (MT)

Milk Cone (MC)
FC*QC*MT

Quant Milk (QM)

Proc Fact (PC)
Amount Ing (AI)
MC*QM*PF

DCF(ing) (DCF)

Dep Dose (DD)
AI*DCF*365

Root Dose (RD)

Total milk DD+RD

Model

9.1

y

BqirT2

y"1

Bqm"2

m2kg"1

Bqkg-1

kgd"1

dL"1

BqL'1

E d 1 1 "

Bqd"1

SvBq"1

Svy"1

Svy"1

Svy"1

Svy"1

Radionuclides
Csl37

1

1.15E+01

1.68E+01

6.81E-01

2

1.36E+00

16

7.90E-03

1.72E-01

0.5

0.6

5.16E-02

1.30E-08

2.45E-07

1.27E-08

2.58E-07

2.58E-07

1131
1

2.18E+02

5.68E+01

3.84E+00

2

7.68E+00

Sr90
1

1.70E+00

1.68E+01

1.01E-01

2 i

2.02E-01

16 jf~ 16

1.00E-02

1.23E+00

0.5

0.6

3.69E-01

2.20E-08

2.96E-06

8.91E-10

2.96E-06

2.96E-06

2.80E-03

9.04E-03

0.5

0.6

2.71E-03

2.80E-08

2.77E-08

9.85E-09

3.76E-08

3.76E-08

Major Assumptions and Data Sources
The ground deposition includes all the depositior
estimated after the ten days of deposition

l



The decay constant has been adjusted to include an
additional decay constant to account for removal due to
physical processes such as rain and wind (IAEA 1982)

Decay of the material prior to start of the period is
calculated and the integrated exposure for the period is
calculated

The ratio of interception to yield (R/Y) for 1131 depositing
on grass directly is for dry weight of forage vegetation
(IAEA 1982)

The quantity of feed eaten by dairy cattle and the milk
transfer are from IAEA (1982)

It is assumed that all the cow's diet is from fresh grass and
there is no feed supplement

The quantity of milk consumed is for a standard adult
male Caucasian (IAEA 1982)

The processing factor is from Krajewski (1994)

It is assumed that there is no time delay between the cow
eating the grass and the milk being consumed by a human

The dose conversion factor is for ingested radionuclides
(IAEA 1994b)

The dose is calculated for the year under investigation and
may be summed to provide the accumulated total for the
release

Contents Appendix 3 Appendix 5



Appendix 5: Terminology description

Terms: Descriptions:

bio-available:
the chemical form(s) of the radioisotope which allow incorporation into plant structure and animal
physiology

cloudshine:
committed effective dose received from immersion in a semi-finite cloud

critical groups:
should be representative of those individuals in the population expected to receive the highest dose
equivalents from the source of radiation under consideration; it must be small enough to be relatively
homogeneous with respect to age, diet and those aspects of behaviour that affect the doses received

default data:
data specified by the IAEA Safety Series, No. 57, in the absence of site specific data (IAEA 1982)

dose absorbed:
a physical quantity of ionising radiation; depends on type of energy and the tissue affected

equivalent dose:
is the averaged absorbed dose for a tissue or organ modified by a weighting factor, wR, for the type of

radiation

effective dose:
is the equivalent dose further modified by a weighting factor for tissues, wT

committed equivalent dose:
is a time integral of the equivalent dose over a period of 50 years for adults and a period extending from
the time of radionuclide intake to age 70 for children

committed effective dose:
is the sum of the committed equivalent doses to individual tissues x the appropriate weighting factors wT

food processing:
is an average fraction of activity remaining after the most common type of food preparation and cooking
e. g. washing and boiling with removal of the water after boiling

groundshine:
is the committed effective dose received from exposure to contaminated ground at one metre above the
surface

half-life:
the time taken for a radionuclide to decay to half its original radioactivity

temperate zone data:
collected from the Northern Hemisphere over many decades with a large amount being post Chernobyl;
used where default data was unavailable or too simplistic (IAEA 1994a)

transfer parameters:
a quantity of radionuclide transported into plants and animals from either the radioactive cloud or from
the soil (after deposition out of the cloud onto a surface); depends on radionuclide, soil, agricultural
practices, vegetation, animals



Appendix 6: Description of the radiological
concentration and consequences figures.

(Also links to figures for Chapters 4 & 5)

The following numbered sections describe the numbered areas in the Figures A6.1 and A6.2.

(1) This field gives information about the conditions and assumptions used to generate the data.

Concentration displays:

The concentration project name (Deposition) is followed by the filename. The filename has the form:

c (for concentration) date (start of release). solubility (xe = Xenon solubility included, when blank = Xenon
solubility excluded) height (release elevation in metres above the surface) source term (SI, S2, S3, S4, S5).
conditions (wet = prevailing rain included; dry - prevailing rain excluded; drywet = dry for first 72 hours,
then prevailing rain included) layer (8 = 5000 m; when blank = 0-10 m) duration (long - 20 days; when blank
= 10 days).

Dose displays:

The radiological consequences project name (RadCon Ver 0.5 Deposition) is followed by the filename (same
as for the concentrations) scenario (DFAT sen - adult male Caucasian with European lifestyle at all locations
within area shown in Figure 32).

(2) Period viewed (ending with the time displayed). Airborne concentrations are averaged over 6 hours,
ground concentrations are accumulated from the time of initial release to time indicated, doses are
accumulated to the time indicated.

(3) Radionuclide chosen. The darkened band indicates the active state; the other nuclides are not displayed.

(4) Concentration type (surface deposits (dry+wet) in units of Bq rrf2 , airborne in units of Bq m"3). The dry
and wet buttons were not used in this study.

(5) Magnitude of concentrations or doses displayed (in units of Bq m"2, Bq rrf3, or Sieverts).

(6) Exposure pathways chosen for dose calculation (can include individual pathways or all pathways).

(7) Radionuclides chosen for dose calculation (can include individual nuclides or all nuclides).

(8) Dose calculation method (whether the calculations are for the entire period from the initial release to the
time displayed or for the single period only).

(9) Dose period (short term = 10 days after release time, long term = beyond 10 days and up to one year). The
length of the period is shown at (2).

(10) Latitude and longitude of cursor location on the map (used for determining location of local
concentrations or doses).

(11) In the Figures in the text the dose values are shown in a superimposed table (this table is not reproduced
in Figures A6.1 and A6.2). This table identifies the latitude and longitude of the point for which the specific
dose values being displayed, the total dose for that location, and the breakdown of that dose by pathways and
nuclides. For calculations involving ingestion doses it also shows the contribution of each food group to the
total dose. Note that there are 10 food groups, of which only 4 appear in the window at one time. Milk



ingestion doses are calculated and displayed separately to the other ingestion doses.

Figure A6.1: Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 474-480hrs after release of source term ST1 on 10
February at lm; actual rainfall patterns apply (Figure 37e in main body of report)
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Figure A6.2: Dose from non-milk Ingestion and Groundshine from 11-365 days after release of source term
ST3 on 3 February at 7000 m (Figure 46k in main body of report; the table of doses shown in Figure 461 is
not reproduced here.)

Figure 3. Comparison of 72-hour predicted and observed concentrations for ETEX. Red indicates
measurements, yellow predictions and green the area of agreement, (a) 0.100 ng m'3 contour; the figure of
merit is 28%; (b) 0.010 ng m'3 contour; the figure of merit is 78%; (c) 0.001 ng m"3 contour; the figure of
merit is 80%.

Figure 4. Comparison of predicted and observed concentrations for ETEX over the entire experiment, (a)
Residuals; (b) Histogram; {c) Frequency distribution ; predicted values (red dots), observed values (blue dots)

Figure 5. Comparison of predicted and observed concentrations for ANATEX over the entire experiment, (a)
Measured; (b) Calculated (after Draxler and Hess, 1997).

Figure 6. Predicted Cs-137 ground-level deposition for Chernobyl (after Draxler and Hess, 1997).

Figure 7. Measured Cs-137 ground-level deposition for Chernobyl (after Klug, et al., 1992).

Figure 8. Comparison of calculated trajectories using NOAA and GASP data sets with the balloon location for



the ACE Lagrangian Experiment (after Draxler and Hess, 1997).

Figure 9. Predicted volcanic dust cloud for the Rabaul eruption (after Draxler and Hess, 1997).

Figure 10. Geosynchronous meteorological satellite image of the Rabaul volcanic dust cloud (after Draxler
and Hess, 1997).

Figure 11. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles released at 1 m: (top)
starting at 1200 UTC on 14 January 1995; (bottom) starting at 2200 UTC on 14 January 1995 (ten hours
later). Six-hour time marks are indicated along the trajectories and approximate initial pressures are indicated
at the end of the trajectories.

Figure 12. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles released at 1 m: (top)
starting at 1200 UTC on 10 February 1995; (bottom) starting at 2100 UTC on 10 February 1995 (nine hours
later).

Figure 13. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles: (top) released at 1 m,
starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995; (bottom) released at 500 m, starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January
1995.

Figure 14. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles: (top) released at 1000 m,
starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995; (bottom) released at 1500 m, starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January
1995.

Figure 15. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles: (top) released at 2000 m,
starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995; (bottom) released at 3000 m, starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January
1995.

Figure 16. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles released at 5000 m: (top)
starting at 1200 UTC on 27 January 1995; (bottom) starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995.

Figure 17. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles released at 7000 m: (top)
starting at 1200 UTC on 27 January 1995; (bottom) starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995.

Figure 18. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles released at 9000 m: (top)
starting at 1200 UTC on 27 January 1995; (bottom) starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995.

Figure 19. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns at 1100 UTC for
(a) 14 January 1995; (b) 15 January 1995; (c) 16 January 1995; (d) 17 January 1995; (e) 18 January 1995.

Figure 20. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns at 1100 UTC for
(a) 28 January 1995; (b) 29 January 1995; (c) 30 January 1995; (d) 31 January 1995; (e) 1 February 1995.

Figure 21. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns at 1100 UTC for
(a) 10 February 1995; (b) 11 February 1995; (c) 12 February 1995; (d) 13 February 1995; (e) 14 February
1995.

Figure 22. Predicted rainfall, accumulated over 24 hours for (a) 14 January 1995; (b) 15 January 1995; (c) 16
January 1995; (d) 17 January 1995; (e) 18 January 1995. Light shading indicates 5 mm; dark shading
indicates 25 mm.

Figure 23. Predicted rainfall, accumulated over 24 hours for (a) 28 January 1995; (b) 29 January 1995; (c) 30
January 1995; (d) 31 January 1995; (e) 1 February 1995. Light shading indicates 5 mm; dark shading
indicates 25 mm.

Figure 24. Predicted rainfall, accumulated over 24 hours for (a) 10 February 1995; (b) 11 February 1995; (c)



12 February 1995; (d) 13 February 1995; (e) 14 February 1995. Light shading indicates 5 mm; dark shading
indicates 25 mm.

Figure 25. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red image of the cloud pattern at 1100 UTC for 10
February 1995 during an active monsoonal period.

Figure 26. The wind pattern at 850 hPa (about 1500 m above the surface) for 1100 UTC 10 February 1995
during an active monsoonal period.

Figure 27. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red image of the cloud pattern at 1100 UTC 03
February 1995 near the end of a break in the monsoon.

Figure 28. The wind pattern at 850 hPa (about 1500 m above the surface) for 1100 UTC 03 February 1995
near the end of a break in the monsoon. The transport is away from Australia.

Figure 29. A surface trajectory from the proposed reactor site, showing a southerly drift and stagnation south
of Java during the break period. Once the convection becomes re-established the trajectory proceeds to
Australia.

Figure 30. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red image of the cloud pattern at 1100 UTC 28
January 1995 when mid- and upper level trajectories from the proposed reactor site travelled over Australia.

Figure 31. The wind pattern at 500 hPa (about 5600 m above the surface) for 1100 UTC 28 January 1995. A
trajectory starting at this time and height from the proposed reactor site would travel over Australia.

Figure 32 Area over which doses were calculated, using Adult Caucasian Male data.

Figure 33 (a) Iodine ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST3 on 10 February at 30 m;
actual rainfall patterns apply, (b) Xenon ground concentration at 240hrs under the same condition.

Figure 33 (cj Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 126~132hrs after release of source term ST3 on
10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at
234~240hrs under the same condition.

Figure 33 (e) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine, and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST3
on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
(fj Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same conditions.

Figure 33 (g) Dose from Ingestion (non-milk) and Groundshine from 11-365 days after release of source
term ST3 on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
(h) Dose from milk Ingestion from 11—365 days under the same conditions.

Figure 34 (a) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234~240hrs after release of source term ST3 on
10 February at 30 m; effects of rainfall ignored, (b) Strontium ground concentration at 240hrs under the same
conditions.

Figure 34 {c} Caesium ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST3 on 10 February at 30
m; effects of rainfall ignored, (d) Iodine ground concentration at 240hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 34 (e) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST3
on 10 February at 30 m; effects of rainfall ignored, (fj Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same
condition.

Figure 34 (g) Dose from Ingestion (non-milk) and Groundshine from 11-365 days after release of source
term ST3 on 10 February at 30 m; effects of rainfall ignored, (h) Dose from milk Ingestion from 11--365 days
under the same conditions.



Figure 35 (a) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 72--78hrs after release of source term ST3 on 10
February at 1 m; effects of rainfall ignored until 72hrs, thereafter actual rainfall patterns apply. £b) Strontium
ground concentration at 240hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 35 (c) Caesium ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST3 on 10 February at 1
m; effects of rainfall ignored until 72hrs, thereafter actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Iodine ground
concentration at 240hrs under the same condition.

Figure 35 (e) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST3
on 10 February at 1 m; effects of rainfall ignored until 72hrs, thereafter actual rainfall patterns apply, {fj Dose
from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same condition.

Figure 35 (g) Dose from Ingestion (non-milk) and Groundshine from 11—365 days after release of source
term ST3 on 10 February at 1 m; effects of rainfall ignored until 72hrs, thereafter actual rainfall patterns
apply, (h) Dose from milk Ingestion from 11—365 days under the same conditions.

Figure 36. The change in the maximum ground-level airborne concentrations for Xenon (red dots) and
Caesium (blue open circles) as a function of time since release (based on 6-hour average values). Note the
rapid reduction of the Caesium maximum concentrations compared to those for Xenon.

Figure 37 (a) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 126—132hrs after release of source term ST1 on
10 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (b) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at
234~240hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 37 (c) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST1
on 10 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same
conditions.

Figure 37 (e) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 474~480hrs after release of source term ST1 on
10 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.

Figure 38. A single trajectory released at 1200 UTC on 10 February 1995 at 1500 m at the site of the
proposed reactor. Note that this particular trajectory does not descend to the surface, but continues to rise and
eventually reaches the top of the troposphere.

Figure 39 {a) Xenon ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST3 on 10 February at 1500
m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (b) Xenon ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST1
under the same conditions.

Figure 40 (a) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST1
on 10 February at 500 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.

Figure 41 (a) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine after release of source term ST1 on 10
February at 1 m; effects of rainfall ignored, (b) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine after
release of source term ST5 on 10 February at 150 m; effects of rainfall ignored.

Figure 42 (a) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 126~132hrs after release of source term ST2 on
10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (b) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at
234~240hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 42 (c) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST2
on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same
conditions.

Figure 42 (e) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST2



on 10 February at 30 m; effects of rainfall ignored, (fj Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same
conditions.

Figure 43 {a} Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST4
on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. £b) Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same
conditions.

Figure 43 (c) Dose from non-milk Ingestion and Groundshine from 11-365 days after release of source term
ST4 on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Dose from milk Ingestion from 11-365 days
under the same conditions.

Figure 44 (a) Caesium ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST3 on 3 February at 1 m;
actual rainfall patterns apply, (b) Iodine ground concentration at 240hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 44 (c) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 114--120hrs after release of source term ST3 on 3
February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 168~174hrs
under the same conditions.

Figure 44 (e) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 198~204hrs after release of source term ST3 on 3
February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (f) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234~240hrs
under the same conditions.

Figure 44 (g) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST3
on 3 February at lm; actual rainfall patterns apply.

Figure 45 (a) Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 234~240hrs after release of source term ST1 on 3
February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (b) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 168—174hrs
under the same conditions.

Figure 45 (c) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234~240hrs after release of source term ST1 on 3
February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Iodine ground concentration at 204hrs under the same
conditions.

Figure 45 (e) Iodine ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST1 on 3 February at 1 m;
actual rainfall patterns apply, {fj Caesium ground concentration at 240hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 45 (g) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST1
on 3 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.

Figure 46 (a) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 174~180hrs after release of source term ST3 on 3
February at 7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (b) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at
198—204hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 46 (c) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234~240hrs after release of source term ST3 on 3
February at 7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Iodine ground concentration at 240hrs under the same
conditions.

Figure 46 (e) Caesium ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST3 on 3 February at 7000
m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (fj Strontium ground concentration at 240hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 46 (g) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST3
on 3 February at 7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (h) Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the
same conditions.

Figure 46 (i) Dose from non-milk Ingestion and Groundshine from 11-365 days after release of source term
ST3 on 3 February at 7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only, (j) As above with table of



values.

Figure 46 (k) Dose from milk Ingestion from 11-365 days after release of source term ST3 on 3 February at
7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only. (I) As above with table of values.

Figure 47 (a) Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 60--66hrs after release of source term ST3 on 28
January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, {b} Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 108—114hrs
under the same conditions.

Figure 47 (c) Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 144~150hrs after release of source term ST3 on 28
January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 234—240hrs
under the same conditions.

Figure 47 (e) Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 234-240hrs after release of source term ST3 on 3
February at 7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (fj Iodine 5000 m airborne concentration at 234-240hrs
under the same conditions.

Figure 48 (a) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 108—114hrs after release of source term ST3 on
28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. £b) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at
144-15Ohrs under the same conditions.

Figure 48 (c) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234~240hrs after release of source term ST3 on
28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Iodine ground level airborne concentration at
144—150hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 48 (e) Iodine ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST3 on 28 January at 5000
m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (fj Caesium ground concentration at 240hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 48 (g) Strontium ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST3 on 28 January at
5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.

Figure 49 (a) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST3
on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only, (b) As above with table of values.

Figure 49 (c) Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days after release of source term ST3 on 28 January at 5000 m;
actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only, (d) As above with table of values.

Figure 49 (e) Dose from non-milk Ingestion and Groundshine from 11-365 days after release of source term
ST3 on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only, {0 As above with table of
values.

Figure 49 (g) Dose from milk Ingestion from 11—365 days after release of source term ST3 on 28 January at
5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only, (h) As above with table of values.

Figure 50 (a) Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234--240hrs after release of source term ST1 on
28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (b) Strontium ground concentration at 240hrs under the
same conditions.

Figure 50 (c) Caesium ground concentration at 240hrs after release of source term ST1 on 28 January at 5000
m; actual rainfall patterns apply, (d) Iodine ground concentration at 240hrs under the same conditions.

Figure 50 (e) Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release of source term ST1
on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only, (fj As above with table of values.

Figure 50 (g) Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days after release of source term ST1 on 28 January at 5000 m;
actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only, (h) As above with table of values.



Figure 50 (i) Dose from non-milk Ingestion and Groundshine from 11-365 days after release of source term
ST1 on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only. {]) As above with table of
values.

Figure 50 (k) Dose from milk Ingestion from 11—365 days after release of source term ST1 on 28 January at
5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only. (1) As above with table of values.
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Figure 3. Comparison of 7 2-hours predicted and observed concentrations for ETEX. Red
indicates measurements, yellow predictions and green the area of agreement, (a) O.I 00 ng
m'3 contour; the figure of merit is 28%.
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Figure 3. Comparison of 72-hours predicted and observed concentrations for ETEX. Red
indicates measurements, yellow predictions and green the area of agreement, (b) 0.010 ng
m3 contour; the figure of merit is 78%.



Figure 3. Comparison of 72-hours predicted and observed concentrations for ETEX. Red
indicates measurements, yellow predictions and green the area of agreement, (c) 0.001 ng
m~~ contour; the figure of merit is 80%.
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Figure 4 (a) Residuals. Comparison of predicted and observed concentrations for ETEX
over the entire experiment. Predicted values (red dots), observed values (blue dots).
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Figure 4(b) Histogram. Comparison of predicted and observed concentrations for ETEX
over the entire experiment. Predicted values (red dots), observed values (blue dots).
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Figure 4(c) Frequency distribution. Comparison of predicted and observed concentrations
for ETEX over the entire experiment. Predicted values (red dots), observed values (blue
dots).
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Figure 5. Comparison of predicted and observed concentrations for ANA TEX over the
entire experiment, (a) Measured; (b) Calculated (after Draxler and Hess, 1997).
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Figure 6. Predicted Cs-137 ground-level deposition for Chernobyl (after Draxler and Hess,
1997).
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Figure 7. Measured Cs-137 ground-level deposition for Chernobyl (after King, et at,
1992).
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Figure 8. Comparison of calculated trajectories using NOAA and GASP data sets with the
balloon location for the ACE Lagrangian Experiment (after Draxler and Hess, 1997).
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Figure 9. Predicted volcanic dust cloud for the Rabaul eruption (after Draxler and Hess,
1997).



Figure 10. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite image of the Rabaul volcanic dust
cloud (after Draxler and Hess, 1997).
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Figure 11. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles released
at 1 m: (top) starting at 1200 UTC on 14 January 1995; (bottom) starting at 2200 UTC on
14 January 1994 (ten hours later). Six-hour time marks are indicated along the trajectories
and approximate initial pressures are indicated at the end of the trajectories.
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Figure 12. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles released
at 1 m: (top) starting at 1200 UTC on 10 February 1995; (bottom) starting at 1200 UTC on
10 February 1995 (nine hours later),
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Figure 13. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles:
(top) released at 1 m, starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995; (bottom) released
at 500 m, starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995.
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Figure 14. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles: (top)
released at 1000 m, starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995; (bottom) released at 1500 m,
starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995.
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Figure 15. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles: (top)
released at 2000 m, starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995; (bottom) released at 3000 m,
starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995.
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Figure 16. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles released
at 5000 m: (top) starting at 1200 UTC on 27 January 1995; (bottom) starting at 0000 UTC
on 28 January 1995.
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Figure 17. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles
released at 7000 m: (top) starting at 1200 UTC on 27 January 1995; (bottom)
starting at 0000 UTC on 28 January 1995.
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Figure 18. Horizontal (plan) view and vertical profiles of trajectories for particles released
at 9000 m: (top) starting at 1200 UTC on 27 January 1995; (bottom) starting at 0000 UTC
on 28 January 1995.
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Figure 19. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTC for (a) 14 January 1995.
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Figure 19. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTCfor (b) 15 January 1995.
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Figure 19. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTC for (c) 16 January 1995.
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Figure 19. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTC for (d) 17 January 1995.
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Figure 19. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTCfor (e) 18 January 1995.
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Figure 20. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTC for (a) 28 January 1995,
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Figure 20. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud
patterns at 1100 UTC for (b) 29 January 1995.
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Figure 20. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTC for (c) 30 January 1995.
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Figure 20. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTC for (d) 31 January 1995.
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Figure 20. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 VTCfor (e) 1 February 1995.
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Figure 21. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTCfor (a) 10 February 1995.
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Figure 21. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTCfor (b) 11 February 1995.
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Figure 21. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTCfor (c) 12 February 1995.
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Figure 21. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 VTC for (d) 13 February 1995.
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Figure 21. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red images of the cloud patterns
at 1100 UTCfor (e) 14 February 1995.



Figure 22. Predicted rainfall, accumulated over 24 hours for (a) 14 January 1995; (b) 15
January 1995; (c) 16 January 1995; (d) 17 January 1995; (e) 18 January 1995. Light
shading indicates 5 mm; dark shading indicates 25 mm.



Figure 23. Predicted rainfall, accumulated over 24 hours for (a) 28 January 1995; (b) 29
January 1995; (c) 30 January 1995; (d) 31 January 1995; (e) 1 February 1995. Light
shading indicates 5 mm; dark shading indicates 25 mm.



Figure 24. Predicted rainfall, accumulated over 24 hours for (a) 10 February 1995; (b) 11
February 1995; (c) 12 February 1995; (d) 13 February 1995; (e) 14 February 1995.
Light shading indicates 5 mm; dark shading indicates 25 mm.



Figure 25. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red image of the cloud pattern at
1100 UTCfor 10 February 1995 during an active monsoonal period.
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Figure 26. The wind pattern at 850 hPa (about 1500 m above the surface) for 1100 UTC 10
February 1995 during an active monsoonal period.
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Figure 27. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red image of the cloud pattern at
1100 UTC 03 February 1995 near the end of a break in the monsoon.
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Figure 28. The wind pattern at 850 hPa (about 1500 m above the surface) for 1100 UTC 03
February 1995 near the end of a break in the monsoon. The transport is away from
Australia.
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Figure 29. A surface trajectory from the proposed reactor site, showing a southerly drift
and stagnation south of Java during the break period. Once the convection becomes re-
established the trajectory proceeds to Australia.
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Figure 30. Geosynchronous Meteorological Satellite infra-red image of the cloud pattern at
1100 UTC 28 February 1995 when mid- and upper level trajectories from the proposed
reactor site travelled over Australia.
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Figure 31. The wind pattern at 500 hPa (about 5600 m above the surface) for 1100 UTC 28
January 1995. A trajectory starting at this time and height from the proposed reactor site
would travel over Australia.



Figure 32. Area over which doses were calculated, using Adult Caucasian Male data.
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Figure 33 (a) Iodine ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term ST3 on
10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 33 (b). Xenon ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same condition.
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Figure 33 (c). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 126 -132 hrs after release of
source term ST3 on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 33 (d). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234 - 240 hrs under the same
condition.
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Figure 33(e). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release
of source term ST3 on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 33 (f). Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 33 (g). Dose from Ingestion (non-milk) and Groundshine from 11-365 days after
release of source term ST3 on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 33(h). Dose from milk Ingestion from 11-365 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 34(a). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234-240hrs after release of
source term ST3 on 10 February at 30 m; effects of rainfall ignored.
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Figure 34 (b). Strontium ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figure 34 (c). Caesium ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term ST3 on
10 February at 30 m; effects of rainfall ignored.
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Figure 34 (d). Iodine ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figure 34(e). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release
of source term ST3 on 10 February at 30 m; effects of rainfall ignored.
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Figure 34(f). Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 34(g). Dose from Ingestion (non-milk) and Groundshine from 11-365 days after
release of source term ST3 on 10 February at 30 m; effects of rainfall ignored.
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Figure 34(h). Dose from milk Ingestion from 11-365 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 35 (a). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 72 - 78 hrs after release of
source term ST3 on 10 February at 1 m; effects of rainfall ignored until 72 hrs, thereafter
actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 35 (b). Strontium ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figure 35 (c). Caesium ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term ST3 on
10 February at I m; effects of rainfall ignored until 72 hrs, thereafter actual rainfall
patterns apply.
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Figure 35 (d). Iodine ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same condition.
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Figure 35(f). Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 35(g). Dose from Ingestion (non-milk) andGroundshinejrom II'-365daysafterrelease of sourceterm ST3 on
10 February at 1 m; effects of 'rainfall ignored'until 72hrs, thereafter actual rainfallpatterns apply.
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Figure 35(h). Dose from milk Ingestion from 11-365 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 36. The change in the maximum ground-level airborne concentrations for Xenon
(red dots) and Caesium (blue open circles) as a function of time since release (based on 6-
hour average values). Note the rapid reduction of the Caesium maximum concentrations
compared to those for Xenon.
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Figure 37 (a). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 126 -132 hrs after release of
source term STl on 10 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 37 (b). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234 - 240 hrs under the same
conditions.
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Figure 37 (c). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release
of source term ST1 on 10 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 37 (d). Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 37 (e). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 474 - 480 hrs after release of
source term STl on 10 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 38. A single trajectory released at 1200 UTC on 10 February 1995 at 1500 m at the
site of the proposed reactor. Note that this particular trajectory does not descend to the
surface, but continues to rise and eventually reaches the top of the troposphere.
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Figure 39 (a). Xenon ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term ST3 on
10 February at 1500 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 39 (b). Xenon ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term STl
under the same conditions.
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Figure 40(a). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release
of source term STl on 10 February at 500 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 41 (a). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine after release of source
term ST1 on 10 February at 1 m; effects of rainfall ignored.
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Figure 41(b). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine after release of source
term ST5 on 10 February at 150 m; effects of rainfall ignored.
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Figure 42 (a). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 126 -132 hrs after release of
source term ST2 on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 42 (b). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234 - 240 hrs under the same
conditions.
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Figure 42(c). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release
of source term ST2 on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 42 (d). Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 42(e). Dose from Inhalation, Cioiidshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release
of source term ST2 on 10 February at 30 m; effects of rainfall ignored.
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Figure 42 (f). Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 43(a). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release
of source term ST4 on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 43(b). Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 43 (c). Dose from non-milk Ingestion and Groundshine from 11-365 days after
release of source term ST4 on 10 February at 30 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 43(d). Dose from milk Ingestion from 11-365 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 44 (a). Caesium ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term ST3
on 3 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 44 (b). Iodine ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figure 44(c). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 114-120hrs after release of
source term ST3 on 3 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 44(d). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 168-174hrs under the same
conditions.
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Figure 44 (e). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 198 - 204 hrs after release of
source term ST3 on 3 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 44 (f). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234 - 240 hrs under the same
conditions.
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Figure 44(g). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release
of source term ST3 on 3 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 45 (a). Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 234 - 240 hrs after release of
source term ST1 on 3 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 45 (b). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 168 -174 hrs under the same
conditions.
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Figure 45 (c). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234 - 240 hrs after release of
source term ST1 on 3 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 45 (d). Iodine ground concentration at 204 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figure 45 (e). Iodine ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term STl at 3
February at I m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 45 (f). Caesium ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figure 45(g). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release
of source term STl on 3 February at 1 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 46 (a). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 174 -180 hrs after release of
source term ST3 on 3 February at 7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 46 (b). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 198 - 204 hrs under the same
conditions.
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Figure 46 (c). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234-240 hrs after release of
source term ST3 on 3 February at 7000m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 46 (d). Iodine ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figure 46 (e). Caesium ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term ST3 on
3 February at 7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 46 (f). Strontium ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figure 46 (g). Dose from Inhalation, Cloudshine and Groundshine to 10 days after release
of source term ST3 on 3 February at 7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 46 (h). Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days under the same conditions.
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Figure 46 0. As Figure 46 (i) with table of values.
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Figure 46 (k). Dose from milk Ingestion from 11-365 days after release of source term ST3
on 3 February at 7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only.
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Figure 46 (I). As Figure 46 (k) with table of values.
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Figure 47 (a). Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 60 - 66hrs after release of source
term ST3 on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 47 (b). Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 108 -114hrs under the same
conditions.
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Figure 47 (c). Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 144 - 150hrs after release of source
term ST3 on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 47 (d). Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 234 - 240hrs under the same
conditions.
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Figure 47 (e). Xenon 5000 m airborne concentration at 234 - 240hrs after release of source
term ST3 on 3 February at 7000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 47 (f). Iodine 5000 m airborne concentration at 234 - 240hrs under the same
conditions.
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Figure 48 (a). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 108 - 114hrs after release of
source term ST3 on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 48 (b). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 144 - 150hrs under the same
conditions.
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Figure 48 (c). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234 - 240 hrs after release
of source term ST3 on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 48 (d). Iodine ground level airborne concentration at 144 -150 hrs under the
same conditions.
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Figure 48 (e). Iodine ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term ST3
on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 48 (f). Caesium ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figure 48 (g). Strontium ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term
ST3 on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure49 (a). Dosefromlnhalation, CloudshineandGrowdshire to 10 days after release of source term ST3 on28
Januaryat5000 m; actualraofallpattemsapply. Note: Map only.
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Figure 49 (b). As Figure 49 (a) with table of values.
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Figure 49 (c). Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days after release of source term ST3 on 28
January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only.
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Figure 49 (d). As Figure 49 (c) with table of values.
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Figure 49 (f). As Figure 49 (e) with table of values.
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Figure 49 (g). Dose from milk Ingestion from 11-365 days after release of source term ST3
on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only.
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Figure 49 (h). As Figure 49 (g) with table of values.
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Figure 50 (a). Xenon ground level airborne concentration at 234 - 240 hrs after
release of source term STl on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 50 (b). Strontium ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figure 50 (c). Caesium ground concentration at 240 hrs after release of source term STl on
28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply.
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Figure 50 (d). Iodine ground concentration at 240 hrs under the same conditions.
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Figupe50(e). Dose from Inhalation, ClcrnhhimcmlGroimckhme to 10 (k^ after mlease of source temtSTl on28
January at 5000 m; actualrainfattpatterns apply. Note: Maponly.
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Figure 50 (f). As Figure 50 (e) with table of values.
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Figure 50 (g). Dose from milk Ingestion to 10 days after release of source term STl on
28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only.
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Figure 50 (h). As Figure 50 (g) with table of values.
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Figure 50 (i). Dose from non-milkIngestion and Groundshinefrom 11 - 365 days after release of source termSTl on
28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only.
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Figure 50 (j). As Figure 50 (i) with table of values.
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Figure 50 (k). Dose from milk Ingestionfrom 11 - 365 days after release of source term STl
on 28 January at 5000 m; actual rainfall patterns apply. Note: Map only.
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Figure 50 (I). As Figure 50 (k) with table of values.
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